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PREFACE

In preparing the notes I have frequently con-

sulted the editions of Dr. Rutherford, Mr. Brown,

and Messrs. Allen and Greenough ; for the Intro-

duction on the Roman Ami}' I am siDecially in-

debted to Kraner's edition (1898). The two battle-

plans are taken from A. Van Kampen's Caesar maps.

For the Life of Caesar I have referred to Dr. Smith's

Dictionary and Mr. Froude's Caesar.
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INTRODUCTION

I. Life of Caesar.

His birth and early days. Gaius Julius Caesar
was born on July 12, B.C. 102 or 100. Though himself of

an aristocratic family, he was closely connected with the

popular party by the marriage of his father's sister Julia

with the great Marius ; and though, after Marius's death

in B.C. 86, some of his own relations were murdered by

the Marians, he kept to the popular side, and even

married (in B.C. 83) Cornelia the daughter of Cinna, one

of the chief opponents of the dictator Sulla, the leader

of the aristocratic party. Sulla ordered him to divorce

Cornelia, but he refused point-blank, and in consequence

lost the priesthood, conferred upon him by Marius in

B.C. 87, his wife's dowry and his own fortune, and was

obliged to leave Rome and go into hiding. The dictator

was with difficulty induced to pardon him, and in doing

so observed : 'That boy will one day be the ruin of the

aristocracy, for there are many Mariuses in him.'

His first experience of warfare. In B.C. 81, Caesar

served his first campaign, and the next year was present

at the siege of Mytilene, which held out against Rome at

the conclusion of the first war against Mithridates. Here

CAES. II. B



2 INTRODUCTION

he gained the civic crown, a distinction regarded by the

Romans as we regard the Victoria Cross nowadays, and

conferred for saving the life of a fellow citizen. Two
years later, while campaigning in Cilicia, he heard of

Sulla's death, and immediately returned to Rome.

Life at Rome from B. C. 78 to 76. Refusing for the

present to attach himself conspicuously to either party,

he did as most young men did who wished to enter

political life and make a name for themselves, and

appeared as the champion of the oppressed provincials.

In this case it was the Macedonians who were complaining

of the extortions of their late governor Dolabella. Dola-

bella was defended by the most celebrated pleaders of

the day, and naturally Caesar was unsuccessful, but he

gained considerable fame by the prosecution. Partly

because he had made enemies among the aristocrats

by this accusation, and partly with the intention of

improving his oratoiy, he left Rome in the winter of

B. c. 76, to study at Rhodes with a celebrated teacher

called Apollonius Molo.

Adventure with pirates. As he was crossing the

Aegean, he was captured off Miletus, near the island of

Pharmacusa, by pirates, who swarmed in the Mediter-

ranean at that time. They detained him for six weeks,

till he succeeded in raising the required ransom of fifty

talents, or about ^12,000 ; but immediately he regained

his liberty he collected some ships at Miletus, returned

to the island, seized his captors, and took them off to

Pergamus, where they were convicted and crucified. He
then resumed his journey to Rhodes, and spent some

time there studying under Apollonius. On the outbreak

of the second Mithridatic War (b. c. 74) he crossed into

Asia and collected troops on his own authority, repulsed
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Mithridates' general, and returned to Rome the same

year, having been elected pontifex in his absence.

Public life from E. C. 74 to 61. On his return to Rome
he threw in his lot with the great Pompey, who was then

nearly at the height of his power. In B.C. 68 he was

elected to the quaestorship and was sent into Spain, and

in the next year Cornelia died, and Caesar took for his

second wife Pompey's cousin Pompeia. In the same

year he supported the proposal of Gabinius to confer on

Pompey the command of the war against the pirates,

and in B.C. 66 he supported the Manilian law by which

the Mithridatic War was entrusted to Pompey. In B.C. 65

he was elected curule aedile, and he won for himself

unbounded popularity by the lavish way in which he

spent his money (or rather money which he borrowed for

the purpose) on the public games and buildings. The

next two years Caesar spent in actively helping to put

an end to the supremacy of the aristocratic party, and to

restrain some of the abuses of the power of the Senate,

which Sulla had created. In B.C. 63 he defeated two

leading aristocrats in the contest for the office of

2)ontifex maximus ; and shortly after he was elected

praetor for the following year.

The conspiracy of Catiline, B. C. 63. Then came the

discovery of Catiline's conspiracy. The scheme was that

all debts should be cancelled, the wealthiest citizens

proscribed, and all offices of honour and value divided

among the conspirators. It is unnecessary to relate

here how Cicero detected the plot and nipped it in the

bud ; anyhow the plot was suppressed, and the aristocracy

thought this a good chance of getting rid of the man
who had proved himself such a thorn in their side, and

urged Cicero to include Caesar's name in the list of those

B 2
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whom he considered guilty. But this Cicero refused to

do, either at the time or later V In the debate respecting

the punishment of the conspirators Caesar, while ad-

mitting their guilt, opposed their execution, contending

that it was contrary to the Roman constitution to put

a Roman citizen to death ; but in spite of his opposition

they were condemned and executed.

Caesar praetor in B.C. 62, and propraetor in B. C.

61 ^ In the year 62 Caesar was elected praetor. Though,

this year was not marked by any striking events, yet in it

he showed clearly the stuff he was made of. The tribune

Metellus gave notice of a bill for recalling Pompey to

Rome with his army, that Roman citizens might be pro-

tected from being illegally put to death. Caesar strongly

supported the motion ; the Senate retaliated by suspend-

ing (quite illegally, of course) Metellus and Caesar from

their offices. The former fled to Pompey : Caesar con-

tinued to preside in the praetor's court, but the Senate

sent lictors to drag him from his seat. Two days after-

wards the Senate saw they had gone too far, offered him

a humble apology, and restored him to his office. In

B.C. 61 he went as propraetor to Spain, where for the

first time as a commander he had the opportunity of

displaying his genius for war. He subdued the rebellious

tribes, reorganized the administration of the province,

and sent home large sums of money to the treasuiy,

' The historian Mommsen, tliough a great admirer of

Caesnr, gives many reasons for thinking that both he and

Crassus were accomplices in the plot.

2 Consuls and praetors after tlieir year of oflfice had their

power continued (imperium prorogare), and under the title of

proconsul or propraetor were sent out to govern one of the

military provinces.
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besides enriching both his soldiers and himself, the latter

an important matter in view of the vast debts he had

incurred during his aedileship.

Elected consul : the First Triumvirate. Caesar

returned to Rome in the summer of b. c. 60, and his own
popularity and Pompey's interest secured his election to

the consulship for the following year; while the aristocrats

succeeded in getting a nominee of their own, named
Bibulus, elected as his colleague, in the hope that he

would act as a check upon Caesar. Shortly after this

was formed the famous coalition between Caesar, Pompey
and Crassus, known as the First Trium\drate. The aris-

tocratic pariy in the Senate had offended Pompey by

refusing to ratify his acts in Asia and to assign the lands

which he had promised to his veterans ; the capitalists,

whom Crassus represented, were angry at the severe

way in which they were being treated with regard to

the farming of the taxes ; they had bought the taxes of

Asia at an extravagantlyhigh rate, and the Senate insisted

that they should stick to their bargain. The triumvirs

agreed among themselves that Pompey should have

his acts in Asia ratified and obtain the land for his

soldiers ; that Crassus should secure for the capitalists a

remission of part of their tax-farming payment ; and that

Caesar should have the governorship of Cisalpine Gaul

and Illyricum. About the same time Caesar united

himself still more closely to Pompey by giring him his

daughter Julia in marriage.

Caesar proconsul in Gaul, B. C. 58-49. On the

motion of the tribune Vatinius, a bill was passed confer-

ring on Caesar the provinces agreed on for five years, with

three legions ; and the Senate added to his government

the province of Transalpine Gaul, with another legion, for
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five years also. His first campaign (r.c. 58) was against

the Helvetii, a tribe to the north of the Lake of Geneva,

whom he utterly crushed in two battles ; and later in

the same year he defeated Ariovistus and his Germans,

and drove them back across the Rhine. The year b. c. 57
was occupied with the Belgic War; B.C. 56 with the

campaign against the Veneti ; in B.C. 55 came the defeat

of the Germans on the Mosa (Meuse), and the first in-

vasion of Britain; in B.C. 54 the second invasion of

Britain, and the rising in northern Gaul, by which the

Romans only just escaped a serious disaster ; as it was,

a legion under two of Caesar's legati was cut to pieces.

In the next year (b.c. 53) occurred the campaign against

the Nervii and Treveri ; and in B.C. 52 the general in-

surrection under Vercingetorix, with the suppression of

which the opposition of the Gauls came practically to

an end, after eight years of war, though it was not till

the beginning of the year b. c. 50 that the whole of Gaul

finally submitted.

The conference at Lucca, B. C. 56. At the beginning

of B.C. 56 a misunderstanding had arisen between Pompey
and Crassus, and Caesar arranged a meeting at Lucca

—

a town on the frontier of Cisalpine Gaul—where he

reconciled them ; and it was arranged that Pompey and

Crassus should be consuls for B.C. 55, and that afterwards

as proconsuls they should have for their provinces the

two Spains and Syria respectively, and after their term

of office should continue as proconsuls for five years

each ; while they, on their part, agreed to get Caesar's

proconsulship prolonged for five years more.

Rupture between Caesar and Pompey. Before long,

however, two events occun-ed which made a great differ-

ence in the relations between Caesar and Pompey : the
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first was the death (in B.C. 54) of Julia, Caesar's daughter

and Pompey's wife ; the second the death of Crassus in

Mesopotamia, in B. c. 53. After this Pompey and Caesar

were left alone as leaders, and it began to be borne in

upon the former that Caesar, by his brilliant victories in

Gaul, was gaining such popularity and so strong a position

in the eyes of the people that he himself was becoming

only the second person in the state. Accordingly he

began to take steps to increase his own power and

influence, and to ingratiate himself with the aristocracy.

In the year b. c. 53 party feeling ran very high, and the

disturbances became so violent that at the beginning of

the next year Pompey was made sole consul to restore

order. When his consulship expired, instead of going to

Spain he still stayed on in Italy, collecting and organizing

forces for the struggle which was now plainly inevitable.

The civil war. Caesar's government of Gaul would

expire at the end of B. c. 49, and he therefore resolved to

obtain the consulship for b. c. 48 ; for otherwise he would

have become a private citizen with no army, and be liable

to prosecution—the very thing which Pompey and the

senatorial party desired. They had already proposed

that Caesar should lay down his command, since the

Gallic war was over ; this Caesar declared himself willing

to do, if Pompey would do the same. In January, b. c. 49,

after a violent debate the motion was carried, that
' Caesar should disband his army by a certain day or be

regarded as an enemy of the state.' As soon as Caesar

heard of this resolution he called together the legion he

had with him at Ravenna and set his case before them.

Finding them quite willing to support him, he set out

Avith this one legion and ordered the others, which were
still in Transalpine Gaul, to follow. His march through
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northern Italy was liko a triumphal progress, and he met

with practically no opposition. Pomj^ey and the sena-

torial party in alarm retired first to Brundisium and

thence to Greece. Caesar for want of ships did not

follow them till the next year, but in the meantime

went to Spain and within forty days defeated Pompey's

lieutenants and a powerful army in that country. On
the fourth of January, b. c. 48, he crossed over to Greece,

and in the following August utterly defeated Pompey's

army at Pharsalia in Thessaly.

Caesar's last years. Though Pompey himself was

murdered in Egypt shortly after Pharsalia, his supporters

were not finally crushed till the battle of Thapsus,

April, B. c. 46, and Caesar returned to Rome in July of

the same year. He was now emperor in all but name

;

he assumed as his praenomen the title of Imperator

(commander-in-chief), a title which had hitherto belonged

only to the general in the field ; besides this, he was

made dictator for life, and was granted censorial and

tribunician power for life also. Of his legislative

measures we have no space to speak here ; but one

important change which he made should be mentioned,

viz., his reformation of the calendar, to which we owe

our present division of the year.

His death, B. C. 44. At the beginning of the year 44

a conspiracy against his life was formed by no less than

sixty senators, most of them men whom Caesar had not

only forgiven for having taken sides against him in the

civil war, but had even raised to rank and honour.

They pretended that they were animated by motives of

patriotism, and were restoring the state to liberty in

getting rid of the despot : but there was only one of

them, Marcus Brutus, whose motives will bear inspection.
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Anyhow, these ' patriots ' succeeded in their bloody-

design, and Caesar was assassinated at a meeting of the

Senate on the Ides (15*^) of March, B.C. 44.

His personal appearance. Caesar was in person tall

and slightly built, and of a fair complexion ; his eyes

were dark, his lips full, and his forehead wide and high.

He was always closely shaven; his hair was thin, and

towards the end of his life he was partly bald, and the

historian Suetonius says that on this account he much

appreciated the right of always wearing a laurel wreath,

which the Senate bestowed upon him. He was athletic

and an adept in all out-of-door exercises, especially

riding.

Caesar as soldier. It is as a soldier first of all that

we think of Caesar. Though he only became a soldier

by accident, yet there are few, if any, commanders

who have shown gi'eater militaiy genius. Other great

generals (Alexander the Great, for instance, Hannibal,

Bonaparte) have distinguished themselves at a much
earlier age than Caesar, but the remarkable thing about

him is that until he was forty he had seen practically

nothing of warfare, and yet he appears all at once as

one of the world's greatest soldiers. With regard to the

Gallic "Wars one is perhaps tempted to think that there

he had only a horde of semi-savage barbarians to contend

against ; but we must remember that the conquest of

Gaul was effected by quite a small force, which was

worked wdth the precision of a machine. ' Men whose

nominal duty was merely to fight were engineers,

architects, mechanics of the highest order. In a few

hours they could extemporize an impregnable fortress

on an open hill side : they bridged the Rhine in a week

and built a fleet in a month. This perfect machine was
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composed of human beings, who required supplies of

tools and arms, and clothes and food and shelter, and for

all these it depended on the forethought of its commander.
Countries entirely unknown had to be surveyed ; routes

had to be laid out ; the depths and courses of rivers, the

character of mountain passes, had all to be ascertained.

Yet Caesar was only once defeated when personally

present. He was rash, but with a calculated rashness

which the event never failed to justify. . . . Yet he was

singularly careful of his soldiers ; he never exposed them
to unnecessary danger, and the Roman loss in the cam-

paigns in Gaul was astonishingly slight. In discipline

he was lenient to ordinaiy faults : mutiny and desertion

only he never overlooked. And thus no general was ever

loved more by, or had greater power over, the army

which served under him. When the civil war began

and Labienus left him, he told all his officers who had

served under Pompey that they were free to follow if

they wished. Not another man forsook him^'

Caesar as writer. Caesar was the author of many
works, but the only ones which have come down to

us are his seven books of Commentarii (literally 'note-

books' or 'journals'), relating the history of the wars in

Gaul (the eighth was added by another hand), and three

books containing an account of the early part of the

Civil War. Probably they were originally in the form

of notes jotted down in a diary in the course of his

campaigns, and worked up into their present form while

he was in winter quarters. ' In his composition, as in

his actions, Caesar is entirely simple. He indulges in

no images, no laboured descriptions, no conventional

reflexions. The actual fact of things stands out as it

' Mr. Froude's Caesar.
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really was, interpreted by the calmest intelligence, and

described with unexaggerated feeling. No military

narrative has approached the history of the war in Gaul.

Nothing is written down which could be dispensed with

;

nothing is left untold. . . . About himself and his own

exploits there is not one word of self-complacency or

self-admiration. In his writings, as in his life, Caesar

is always the same—direct and straightforward. . . . The

Commentaries, as an historical narrative, are as far

superior to any other Latin composition of the kind

as the person of Caesar himself stands out among his

contemporaries ^.'

II. Provincial Government.

By the word ' province ' is meant a sphere of duty,

especially that assigned to a consul or praetor, within

which he exercised his hnperium. The Senate decided

which provinces were to be consular, which praetorian ^

;

and when the consuls and praetors had completed their

year of office at Rome, they proceeded as proconsuls and

propraetors to their province, and stayed there for a year

unless, as frequently happened, it was found necessary

to prolong {prorogare) their hnperium. The supply of

money, troops, ships, and subordinates, was settled by the

Senate. Besides commanding the troops and having

the right to make levies {delectus) for military service,

the governor had also jurisdiction in criminal and civil

cases. The provincials had no means of protecting them-

selves against oppression and ill-treatment till the

^ Mr. Froude's Caesar.

^ Provinces where an army was necessary were usually

assigned to a proconsul, those which were quiet to a pro-

praetor.
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governor's term of office came to an end, after which

they could lodge a complaint before the Senate. Each
governor took with him a quaestor, as financial secretary,

a certain number of Icc/ati to assist him in his duties,

a circle of personal friends, and a large staff of clerks.

Caesar's province. It has already been said that

Caesar had assigned to him, as his province or provinces,

Illyricum and the two Gauls, Cisalpine and Transalpine.

(i) Illyricum, the strip of country on the east of the

Adriatic, including Istria and Dalmatia, had been made
a province in B.C. 167, and since that time there had

been several wars there. That it was even now looked

upon as likely to be troublesome is shown by the fact

that three out of Caesar's four legions were sent to the

colony of Aquileia ; but during his government he only

visited it for the purpose of holding the yearly assizes

{con rentus). (2) By Cisalpine Gaul was meant the

noi-thern part of Italy, lying between the river Rubicon

and the Alps. It was divided into nearly equal halves

by the river Padus, and these halves were sometimes

called Gallia Transpadana and Gallia Cispadana ; the

people of the latter, since the Social War in B. c. 89, had

possessed the full rights of Roman citizenship, those

of the former partial rights. The whole district had

become so Romanized, and was so filled with Roman
citizens, that though it still remained a province it

became known as Gcdlia Togata, as distinguished from

Gaul beyond the Alps. (3) The Transalpine Gaul of

Caesar was the countiy included between the Rhone and

the Lake of Geneva on the north, the Alps on the east,

the Cevennes and the Garonne on the west, and the

Mediterranean and the Pyrenees on the south. It had

been made a province in B.C. 118, and was known
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specially as ' the Province ' (Pron'ncia), whence the

modern name Provence. In this the Greek colony of

Massilia (Marseilles) had long been a centre of civiliza-

tion and commerce, and by the time of Caesar s governor-

ship the province was almost completely Romanized.

III. Gaul and its Inhabitants.

Gaul proper, as distinguished from the Roman pro-

vinces, is divided by Caesar into three parts: in the

south-west, Aquitania, lying between the Garonne and

the Pyrenees ; in the centre, Celtic Gaul, extending from

the Seine to the Garonne, and including western Switzer-

land ; and in the north, Belgic Gaul, from the Seine to

the mouth of the Rhine.

In veiy early times, about B.C. 400, various Gallic

tribes had crossed the Alps and occupied the lands of

northern Italy about the valley of the Padus (Po). Later

immigrants from Gaul had to go further south and east,

and one tribe, the Senones, under their king Brennus,

had, in B.C. 391, attacked the Etruscan town of Clusium.

In the next year they continued their march southward,

utterly defeated the Romans at the disastrous battle of

the Allia, about eleven miles from Rome, after which

they sacked and burned Rome itself, and then withdrew

again to their own land in northern Italy. Again, in

B. c. 367, they made another invasion, but were driven

back by Camillus, and in 361 they penetrated as far as

Campania. On this occasion it was Titus Manlius Tor-

quatuswho defeated them, as did C. Sulpiciusin358. The
next invasion was in B. c. 349, when they were scattered

by L. Furius Camillus, a son of their conqueror nearly

twenty years before. From this time till the third

Samnite war, in B.C. 298, the Romans were free from
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Gallic inroads. In that year, however, the Senonian

Gauls entered into a league with the Fitrurians,Umbrians

and Samnites, but at the battle of Sentinum, B. c. 295,

the coalition was crushed. The Senones made one more

invasion, in B.C. 283, and defeated the Romans at Arre-

tium. This was their last attempt; for the Roman consul,

Dolabella, marched into their territory and almost anni-

hilated the tribe, and the colony of Sena Gallica was'

founded to insure their good behaviour for the future.

Their fate alarmed their neighbours the Boii, and these

swept down upon Etruria, only to be crushed at Lake

Vadimo (B.C. 283). Again, the land had rest for fifty

years; but in B.C. 232 nearly all the Gallic tribes in the

north of Italy, headed by the Boii and Insubres, alarmed

by a proposal to divide part of their lands among Roman
citizens, entered into a league and attacked the Romans,

who won a great victory over them at Telamon, near the

coast of Etruria (b.c. 225). After this the Romans deter-

mined thoroughly to secure these troublesome districts,

by planting fortresses and colonies like Placentia and

Cremona, and, by carrying the great military road, the

Via Flaminia, to Ariminum, to keep open communica-

tion with the Gallic territory. But their purpose was

frustrated by the outbreak of the Second Punic War, in

which the sympathies of the Gauls were naturally with

Hannibal, and their hostility continued even after that

war was at an end ; and the Boii, the Insubres, and the

Ligurians kept up a stubborn resistance to their con-

querors, till in the year B c. 191 Scipio Nasica finally

subdued the Boii, and in 181 Aemilius Paullus brought

about the submission of most of the Ligurian tribes.

From about this time Cisalpine Gaul was treated as a

province. In B.C. 125, or thereabouts, a struggle for the
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supremacy of Celtic Gaul broke out between the Aedui

and their neighbours and rivals, the Arverni. The

Aedui appealed to Rome for help, and the Arverni were

defeated first by Fabius Maximus, and again by Cn.

Domitius (B.C. 121) \ The result of these wars was the

creation of the province of Gallia Transalpina in B.C. 118.

But in the year B.C. 113 a horde of German barbarians,

the Cimbri, suddenly appeared, and after subduing some

of the Celtic cantons began to threaten the Roman
province. In B.C. 105 they won a great victory over

the Romans at Arausio on the Rhone, and a year or

two later were joined by their kinsmen, the Teutons.

Marius, however, at Aquae Sextiae (Aix), in B.C. 102,

and Q. Catulus at Vercellae, B.C. loi, put an end to this

invasion, which created the wildest alarm at Rome.

Thirty years later the Sequani in central Gaul, who
were at the head of the anti-Roman party, made an

attempt to destroy Roman influence, and to humble the

Aedui. The Sequani got the support of the German
prince Ariovistus, who crossed the Rhine with 15.000

men, and after a long war the Aedui had to submit to

become tributary to the Sequani. The Aedui had sent

to Rome for help, but none had been given, and

Ariovistus even managed to get himself recognized by

the Senate as a ' friend and ally.' The result of the

Romans' supineness was that Ariovistus set about ex-

tending his power over the whole of Gaul. His success

roused other German tribes, and from the source of the

Rhine to the Atlantic ocean the whole line of the Rhine

was threatened by them. Lastly, the Helvetii, who

^ This is noticeable as the first occasion on which Rome
interfered in the politics of Gaul proper!
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occupied the district between Basle and Geneva, formed

the resolution of evacuating their territory, partly in

the hope of finding- a better settlement, partly to escape

from the constant pressure of the Germans to the east of

them. If their scheme were carried out their land would,

of course, fall to the Germans, and there seemed eveiy

prospect of another German invasion of Italy, like that

of the Cimbri and Teutons at the end of the second

century, B.C. It was at this moment that Caesar entered

on his province. His army consisted of four veteran

legions (the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth), and he

had the right to fill up his legions, or form new ones,

from the population of his provinces. Indeed, his first

step, on hearing that the Helvetii were in movement, was

to raise two new legions. ' He had no definite instruc-

tions ; to one who was discerning and courageous these

were implied in the circumstances with which he had to

deaP.' We are not here concerned with the details of

the first campaign ; it has already been stated that the

Helvetii were defeated and forced to return home, and

that in the second part of the same summer Ariovistus

was driven with the remnants of his army back across

the Rhine.

The campaign against the Belgae, B. C. 57. After

the first campaign all central Gaul submitted to Rome,

while the districts along the upper and middle Rhine

were rendered safe from German invasions. But the

Gallic tribes in the north, called the Belgae, were alarmed

by the news of the Roman victories, and felt that now or

never they must strike a blow for their own indepen-

dence ; they did not want the Romans, any more than

the Germans, to settle pennanently among them. The

' Mommsen.
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Belgae were themselves of German origin, and had in

ancient times migrated from across the Rhine. Caesar

learnt while in Italy that they were mustering and

combining, and at once enrolled two new legions (the

thirteenth and fourteenth, which brought his force up

to eight legions in all) and sent them across the Alps,

himself following shortly after. It is at this point that

the second book opens.

Character of the Belgae. Besides what he says of the

Belgae in ch. xiv, Caesar gives a description of them in

Bk. i. I, where he says :
' Of all the tribes of Gaul, the

Belgae are by far the bravest, because they are furthest

away from the civilization and refinement of the ProWnce,

and because traders very rarely make their way among

them and import articles that tend to enfeeble their

character, and also because they are nearest to the

Germans who live across the Rhine and are incessantly

at war with them.'

IV. The Roman Army.

The legion. From the reign of Servius Tullius (b. c.

578-534) every Roman citizen who possessed a certain

amount of property was required to serve in the army

and provide his own equipment ; only the very poorest

were excused from service. The richest men served as

cavalry, those who were not rich enough to be horsemen

as infantry. In the time of Camillus (b. c. 406) pay

{f<fipendium) was given to all soldiers, and a new cavalry

instituted not chosen by wealth. Marius (b. c. 102)

abolished property qualifications altogether and enlisted

any citizen who was willing to serve, and after the

citizenship was given to all Italians in b. c. 89 there

CAES. II. c
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were so many poor men ready to become soldiers that

the upper and middle classes were no longer called

upon, though they remained liable for service. Of the

formation of the army in early times not nmcli is known,

but from the time of Camillus the legion was drawn up in

three lines: the first of 1,200 young men, called hastati

:

the second of 1,200 men in the prime of life, ^jW^ic/f^es

;

the third of 600 veterans, triarii. Besides these there

were 1,200 ve/Ues, light-armed skirmishers. The first

three classes were all armed alike with helmet, sword,

greaves, cuirass and lance, and each line consisted of ten

maniples, and each maniple of two centuries commanded
by two. centurions. Of the 1,200 veUtes, twenty were

allotted to each centuiy. Hence a legion would con-

sist of

—

Hastati '

:

10 maniples of 120 men -20 centuries of 60 men-^ 1200

Principes

:

10 maniples of 120 men ^20 centuries of 60 men = 1200

Triarii

:

I o maniples of 60 men = 20 centuries of 30 men = 600

Velites : at 20 to each century .... - 1200

4200

To each legion also was attached 300 cavaliy, divided

into ten squadrons [tiinnae) of thirty men each, each

tunna under three decurions and three under-ofiicers

{optioneii).

^ These names are derived from an earlier formation,

for the hastati were not armed with a Jiasta, as their name
implies ; nor did the principes fight in the front line.
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Besides this levy of citizens, the Italian allies provided

a contingent of at least an equal number of infantiy and

three times as many cavaliy. The allied infantry fought

on the wings and was divided into twenty cohorts.

The reforms of Marius (B. C. 106-102). Finding

that an adequate army could no longer be raised accord-

ing to the old system, Marius, as has been said, abolished

the property qualification, and the army now became an

army of mercenary soldiers armed and paid by the state.

From this time all the soldiers of the legion were armed

alike, while the vellfes were done away with, their place

being taken by light-armed auxiliary troops. A further

change made by Marius was the arrangement by cohorts

instead of by maniples. The legion was now di^ided into

ten cohorts, in each of which were three maniples of has-

tati, 2})-inci2)es and friarii, and each maniple contained two

centuries. The names hasfafi, etc., after this merely had

reference to the relative rank of the centurions, the

officers in command of a century icentuna, or more

commonly ordo).

Number of men in a legion. Nominally the number
of men in a legion in Caesar's time was 6,000, but Caesar's

would rarely contain more than 3,500 or 3,600; still,

whatever the strength of the legion, the number of

cohorts was always ten, so that each cohort would con-

sist of, on the average, 360 men, each maniple of 120.

Names of the legions. The legions were numbered
according to the order of their enrolment, prima, secunda,

and 80 on, and they also had special names, given them
from various causes ; sometimes from the place of levy,

as V. Urbana ; or from the place where a victory had

been gained, as iv. Scythica ; or from some distinguishing

quality, as vi. Victrix, xxi. Rapax. The cohorts were

c 2
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numbered i, 2, 3 . . . 10, the first consisting of the most

experienced and efficient men.

The auxiliary troops (auxilia). Besides the heavy-

armed legionary soldiers, there were light-armed auxiliary

troops attached to the army, which were either furnished

by allied states or raised in the provinces. They served

on foot, and their numbers varied according to circum-

stances, but in an ordinary way they would be at least

as numerous as the legionaries. They included javelin

throwers {iaculatores), slingers {funditores) and archers

(sagittarii), and from the fact that they were usually

stationed on the wings (alae), they were sometimes called

rdares or alarii.

The cavalry (equites). Each legion had attached to

it a body of 300 cavalry (in Caesar's army about 400),

composed of foreigners, chiefly Gauls, Spaniards and

Numidians. The cavalry was divided into wings or

squadrons (alae) ; each ala subdivided into troops (tiir-

mae), and each iurma into three decuriae, commanded by

decurions (decuriones). Caesar employed them mainly

for skirmishing and scouting purjDoses, or for the pursuit

of a defeated enemy. Their armour consisted of an iron

coat of mail, a helmet, greaves, a shield, a lance and

a long sword.

The engineer-corps. The engineers (fahri) were

under the command of an officer called 2)>'aefectusfabrum ;

their duties were to mend armour, keep the siege ma-

terial in order, build bridges and superintend mining

operations.

Accompanying the army were ccllones, camp-followers,

slaves who acted as the soldiers' servants ; lixae, sutlers,

who followed the legions for trading purposes and sold

provisions ; and mercatores, traders who bought the booty
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from the soldiers. Traders of all descriptions had booths

for their goods outside the camp.

The oflB,cer8 of the army. i. Tlie general. The whole

army was commanded by a general having imperium,

full military power ; that is, by a consul, praetor, pro-

consul or propraetor. He wore the palMamentum, a robe

of scarlet wool, embroidered with gold ; he was called

the dux belli, but after a victoiy he was greeted by his

soldiers as iynperator.

2. The legati were the lieutenants or adjutants of the

general. The usual number was three, but that might

be increased at the instance of the general ; for example,

Caesar had ten in Gaul. They held their appointment

from the Senate, but in the campaign were of course

answerable to the general, who took credit for their

successes, but was at the same time responsible for their

mistakes. In battle they commanded divisions of the

army, and might hold independent commands at times

(e. g. P. Crassus, c. xxxiv).

3. The quaestors were the paymasters of the forces, and

had charge of the military chest ; they had to look after

the feeding and paying of the soldiers, the disposal of

the booty and of the prisoners to the slave-dealers who
followed the army. On occasion they were entrusted by

the general with a separate command.

4. The Tribuni militiim or ynihtares. Each legion had

six tribunes, each of whom held command for two

months. They were chosen partly by the i^eople, partly

by the general ; Caesar's, however, were all appointed by

himself. They were mostly young men of equestrian rank,

and their appointment depended rather upon family and

personal influence with the general than upon military

qualifications. As one might naturally expect, Caesar
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never seems to have allowed them to conduct any
important opemtions where they had the chance of

getting into mischief.

5. The pvaefecti were also of equestrian rank and were

appointed by the general. To them were entrusted

commands over the allies and auxiliary troops, and various

other duties.

6. The centurions occupied a place between that of

the commissioned and the non-commissioned officer in

a modern army. They were chosen, by the general,

from the ranks for their experience and skill ; but were

rarely promoted to higher posts, except from one cohort

to another. They were sixty in number, two to each

maniple, the senior {centurio j^^'ior) commanding the

first division, the junior {2JOsferior) the second division.

After the division of the legion into hastafi, 'principes

and tnarii disappeared, the names were still retained

to signify the rank of the centurions ; thus the lowest

centurion was decimus hastatus posterior, i. e. the junior

centurion of the tenth cohort ; the senior centurion of

the whole legion was called in full primi p>ili centurio,

{prior being omitted and the word ^^/V/^v substituted for

triarii), but this was usually shortened into primus pllus

or primij)lhis. The centurions carried as a mark of

authority a vine-wand {ritis, whence the phrase vite

donari, to be chosen centurion) and a badge on their

helmet, and they took part in the council of war. Caesar

often makes honourable mention of the bravery of the

centurions, as in c. xxv of this book.

The arms of the legionary soldiers, i . The defensive

annour consisted of helmet, breastplate, greaves and

shield.

The helmet of the infantry {galea) was usually of
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leather strengthened •vrith brass ; that of the cavalry

(cassis) of iron. On the march the helmet was carried

hanging in front of the breast.

The breastplate [Jdrlca) was a leather coat, strengthened

with bands of metal.

The greaves (ocreae) were metal leg-guards reaching

up to the knee ; usually only one was worn, on the right

leg. because the left leg was protected by the shield.

Probably, however, ocreae were out of fashion in Caesar's

time, and no longer worn.

The shield {scutum) was of wood covered with leather

and with metal rims. In the middle was an iron knob

or stud (wnbo). The shield was decorated in various

ways, and had therefore to protect it a cover which was

removed before battle (see c. xxi).

2. The offensive arms were the sword and the javelin.

The sword (gladius) was about two feet long, two-edged

and pointed, intended mther for thrusting than for

cutting. It hung by a bandelier (balfeiis) passing over

the left shoulder, or from a body-belt {cingulum). and was

carried on the right side so as not to be in the way of the

shield, which was carried on the left arm. Officers, who
had no shields, wore their swords on the left side. The

javelin {pllum) was between six and seven feet long, and

consisted of a wooden shaft and an iron head which was

fitted and rivetted into it. This iron head, when the

javelin was hurled into any hard object, would bend, and

the weapon would then be made useless for hurling back.

The 2^ii>(^ii weighed about nine pounds, and would carry

a distance of from ninety to a hundred feet.

Clothing of the legionary soldiers. Instead of the

toga was worn the more convenient sagum or sagulum. a

thick woollen cloak or plaid, reaching to the knee and
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fastened from the shoulder or round the neck with a

brooch or buckle. Under this was a sleeveless tunic

{tiimca), also of wool. The feet were protected by

ciiUgae, hob-nailed leather boots, reaching half-way up

the leg.

Pay and length of service. Caesar fixed the pay of the

legionary at 225 denarii a year (about ;^8), the payment

[stipendium) being made three times a year, with a small

deduction for food and equipment. During the early

days of the republic, citizens were bound to serve be-

tween the ages of seventeen and forty-six; after the

time of Marius a soldier entered the army for twentj'

years ; but the legionary could obtain his discharge

after sixteen campaigns, the horseman after ten. The

discharge after full service was called missio Jiotiesta,

for ill-health causaria, and for misconduct ignominiosa.

Time-expired men who served again voluntarily were

called evocati ; they were highly valued, and had special

privileges and rewards. They held a higher rank than

the common soldier, and were often promoted to be

centurions.

The soldier's pack (sarcinaej. A Roman soldier on

the march had to carry for himself everything he needed,

so that the weight of his pack amounted to no less than

45 lb., and it was not without reason that he was said

to be imxtedltus, encumbered, when carrying this load.

Besides his armour, he had to carry a fortnight's supply

of corn (sometimes morej, several stakes [valli) for

entrenchment purposes, a saw, basket, spade, hatchet,

and cooking-vessel. All these were carried on a pole,

or fastened to one of the stakes, over the left shoulder,

while in the left hand were held the javelins, and on

the left arm the shield, the helmet being hung on the
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breast. The impedhneyita, the hea\y baggage of the

army, such as tents, military engines and the like, were

carried by baggage-animals, or in wagons. Before a

battle the baggage was piled together (sarcinas conferre)

and put in charge of a special guard [praesidium),

and the soldier, when rid of his pack, was said to be

expeditus, unencumbered.

The army on the march,

(agmen). The army when on

the march was ordinarily ar-

ranged in single column, though,

of course, the arrangement

would vary according to cir-

cumstances. "With this forma-

tion there were three divisions,

the van {primum agmen), the

main body {exeixitiis, or omnes.

copiae)y and the rear-guard

(agmen novissimum or extremitm).

The van would have to recon-

noitre the country and bring

news of the enemy, and for this

purpose were sent forward either

special detachments {explord-

tores), or single scouts {specula-

tores). Another duty of the van

was to select and make ready

the place for the camp.

At a fixed distance behind

the van marched the main

body, and close after it the rear-guard. Each legion was

immediately followed by its baggage, with the cavalry

riding either on the flanks or in the rear. This arrange-

The Soldier's Pack.
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ment was only followed when there was no expectation

of an attack by the enemy.

But where an attack was likely, the line of march

was almost that of battle, into which it could easily be

changed ; Caesar calls it triplex acies. In this case the

soldiers marched in three parallel columns beside each

other, and if an attack were made, the columns, by

deploying right and left, would find themselves in the

usual battle array, with the baggage in the rear. But

Caesar sometimes (as in this book, c. xix) arranged the

whole main body in front, then the whole of the baggage,

and behind it a rear-guard.

Or, thirdly, the Romans formed a hollow square (agmcn

quadrafum), with the baggage in the middle, when a

sudden attack was expected.

An average day's march {iustuni iter) seems to have

been about fifteen miles ; but in B. G. vii. 39, Caesar

mentions a forced march (magnum iter) of three times

that distance.

The order of battle (acies). Each legion was regularly

drawn up in the triple formation (triplex acief<). that is,

of the ten cohorts in a legion four formed the first line,

three the second, and three the third ; between each

cohort was left an interval equal in extent to the length

of its front ; behind these inten^als were placed the

cohoi-ts of the second and the third lines respectively.

Between each line and the one behind it was an interval

equal to the front of a cohort. The men stood ten deep,

so that the cohort presented a front of between thirty

and forty deep, according to the number of men in a

legion. The three lines formed the quincunx (like the

fiorures on a die)

:
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10

If several legions were engaged, they would be drawn

up side by side in this formation. Cohorts i, 2, 3, 4,

would first engage the enemy, and if they failed to make

an impression or tired, those numbered 5, 6, 7. would

advance through the intervals and take their place,

while the front four retired to reform and get breath.

The third line was held in reser\'e, and only brought

into action if or when the first two proved unsuccessful ^

On either flank the auxiliaries (alae) were posted. '^Tien

the charge was sounded, the legions advanced till within

range {intra teli iacfum), hurled a volley of javelins, and

then drew the sword and engaged the enemy hand to

hand.

The standards (signa). In the days of arrangement

by maniples each maniple had its own signum, but after

the time of Marius the aqiiila became the standard of the

whole legion, and the signa were the standards of the

^ Another and more plausible theory is that the cohorts

only advanced in this formation, and that, before coming to

close quarters with the enemy, the cohorts in the front rank

extended until they had doubled their original length of

front ; thus

—

4 3) 3 ^2 2 1 1

The cohorts in the rear would also extend and form a con-

tinuoiis line of supports. The quincunx arrangement would

be much more convenient for manoeuvring purposes than a

continuous line, but in actual battle the enemy Avould have

poured in between the gaps and played havoc
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different cohorts. The aquila consisted of an eagle,

usually of silver, carried on the top of a wooden staff or

pole, which was shod with iron so that it could be stuck

in the ground. As standard-bearer {aquilifer) was chosen

the bravest and strongest of

the centurions attached to the

first cohort; over his helmet

and armour he wore a bear's

skin.

The vexilla were flags or ban-

ners, square pieces of red, white

or purple cloth, which served as

standards for the cavalry, and

perhaps also for the auxiliaries
;

the bearer of the vexillum was

called vexiUarius.

There was another vexillum,

the flag of the general, a large

red banner placed near his tent

{praetorium), which, when dis-

played, was the signal for march-

ing or battle (see c. xx). The

importance of the s/^ha is shown

by the number of phrases in

which the word occurs : e. g.

signa couvellere, ferre, efferre,

toUere, to break up camp ; signa

constitiiere, to halt ; signa conver-

tere, to wheel about ; signa subsequi, to keep in order of

battle ; ab sign is discedere, to leave the ranks ; signa

inferre, to advance to the attack ; signa conferre cum, to

engage in battle ; and so forth.

The oamp. A Roman army never halted for a single

StanDAK u Bearer.
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night without forming a regular entrenchment (castra),

big enough to hold all the fighting men, their beasts

of burden, and the baggage. A camp occupied for any

length of time was called casfra sfativa; such camps

were castra aestira, summer camps, or castra hiberna,wmteY
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camps. At the end of the day's march a detachment,

usually of scouts and centurions (cf. chap, xvii) was sent

forward to choose a suitable place which should be

convenient for procuring water, wood, and forage, and

afford no facilities for attack. The ground being chosen,
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the first business was to measure and stake out the

camp, so that when the legions arrived they might each

proceed to the space allotted them. Baggage and arms

(except the sword) being laid aside, the men were told off,

some for work within the camp, some for fortifying.

No matter how hastily constructed, every camp was

laid out on a regular plan. It was square in form, and

the entire position was surrounded by a ditch (fossa)

which was usually nine feet broad and seven deep, with

an embankment (a{f(jer) on the inside of it, the top

of which was defended by a strong fence of palisades

[vallum). This rampart was separated from the tents

by a clear space of 200 feet, which would at once prevent

hostile missiles from reaching the tents and allow room

for moving troops to defend the walls.

After a suitable site had been chosen, the praetonum,

where the consul's tent was to be pitched, was marked

out with a white flag. The direction in which the camp
was to face was then determined, and a line drawn which

intersected the entrenchment at the jwtia j^fcietoria in

the front and the j^otia decmnana at the back, farthest

away from the enemy. At the sides of the camp were

also two gdiie^,poHaprincipalis dextra and porta principalis

sinistra, between which ran the main road, the via

princijyalis, 100 feet wide. Parallel with this was another

street, called via quintana, fifty feet wide, dividing the

upper part of the camp into equal parts. Between the

via principalis and the pO)'ta decumana was the j^raetorium,

a wide sjDace containing the general's tent, the altars,

and the tribunal, a bank of earth, from which the general

addressed his men or administered justice. To the right

of the praetoriuni was the guaesforium, a space allotted

to the quaestor and the commissariat stores ; to the left
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th.e font 7)1, a meeting-place for the soldiers. At this end

of the camp (also between the via principalis and the

pot'ta decumana) were the tents of various select bodies of

troops, and along the via principalis those of the superior

officers. The rest of the camp, from the via principalis

to the p>0)ia ptraetoria, was allotted to the legionaries and

the allied troops.

The camp was watched both by day and night ; the

usual term for the day-guard was excuhiae {exciibias

agere), though excubiae is used for a night-guard as well

;

the day watches were probably changed twice a day.

Vigiliae, vigilias agere, vigilare are restricted to night

duty. The night was divided into four watches, and each

guard consisted of four men. Sfationes is used specially

to denote the advanced posts in front of the gates

;

custodes or custbdiae the parties who watched the gates

themselves ; and praesidia the sentinels on the ramparts.

The watchword for the night was communicated (by

means of a small wooden tablet, tessera, on which it

was inscribed) by the general to the tribunes and pre-

fects ; and through them made known to the troops by

the tesserarius, a man selected from each company for

the purpose.

During the night the rounds of the sentries (vigilias

circumire) were regularly made by four young men picked

out from each tiirma, who received from each sentinel

his tessera. When the camp was to break up three

signals were given : one, to take down tents and pack

up ; two, to put the baggage on the beasts of burden and

in the wagons ; three, to march.

Siege operations. There w^ere three ways in which a

town might be taken, (i) By means of sudden assault

(pppugnatio repentlna) ; in this case the enemy's trenches
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were filled up with earth, the gates broken in and the

walls pulled down or scaled with ladders. If this method

of attack failed, there was (2) the blockade {obsidere,

ohsessio), the object of which was to starve the defenders

out by cutting otf supplies. The town was surrounded

by an inner and an outer wall {circumvallafio), the latter

as a protection from attack on the part of a relieving force.

(3) The third way was the regular siege {oppugnatio),

in the case of strongly fortified places which could not

be taken by either sudden attack or blockade. The

principal work of a regular siege was the mound [agger).

Made of earth and fascines (crates) held together at the

sides by wooden scaffolding or stone walls, it was begun

at some distance from the wall ; and rose by a gradual

ascent till on a level with the top of that part of the

walls against which the attack was aimed.

Partly on the mound, partly on one side of it, were

sometimes placed movable towers (turres amhiilatoriae)

brought up on wheels to the walls. In such cases the

height of the mound had merely to be enough to enable

those in the turres to shoot over the opposing wall. This

was probably a quicker way of approach and meant

a saving in the height of the mound, but was not so

convenient for a column of attack, as a drawbridge

(sambuca) would have to be let down from it upon the

wall to enable the soldiers to gain an entrance. These

towers varied in height from 88 to 196 feet, and con-

tained from ten to twenty stories (tabulata), the upper

ones filled with artillery [tormenta). Besides the artillery,

archers and slingers were posted on the outer galleries

of the different stories, which were protected by breast-

works, while in the lower stories sappers and miners

were placed.
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The aries. The battering-ram {aries) was the most

effective instrument for making a breach in the walls of

the besieged town. A stout beam, with a, mass of iron

at one end shaped like a ram's head, was hung by ropes

on a horizontal beam, and swung backwards and forwards

so as to loosen the stones of the wall. The loosened stones

were picked out of the wall with wall-sickles [falces

murales), while single holes were punched in the wall

by the wall-borer (terehra), a ram with a sharp point,

which was pushed forward on rollers. Another instru-

ment of siege was the toUeno, a ci-ane with a bucket

or basket attached for hoisting the men on to the

walls.

The besieged in their turn had various contrivances

against these weapons of attack, such as two-pronged

forks for overturning the scaling ladders, and cranes with

tongs to seize the soldiers of the enemy and drop them

within the town.

Protection for the besieging party was afforded by

various contrivances

:

(i) Plutei, large standing shields, moving forvs-ard on

wheels.

(2) Vhieoe, long sheds of light scaffolding, 8 feet high,

7 feet broad and 16 feet long, with a roof of boards or

wickei-work, and covered with the same at the sides, but

open at the ends. The whole frame was covered with

raw hides to prevent its being set on fire.

(3) Musculus, the mining-hut, a long narrow shed,

stronger than the rlneae. specially for the protection of

the mining parties.

(4) TestMo dnetaria. a shed of planks covered mth
hides (as a precaution against burning missiles 1 to

protect the men while digging trenches and making
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their approaches to the walls, or for roverinj? those who
worked the batterin»-ium.

There was another kind of testudo, made by raising

Battering Ram and Vinkae.

the shields over the head and shoulders, and fitting

them closely under each other, so that the whole formed

a compact covering like the shell of a tortoise,—whence
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the name. The soldiers in the first rank stood upright,

those in the second stooped a little, and each line

successively was a little lower than the one in front of

it, till in the last the soldiers rested on one knee. The

Trstitdo.

advantages of this sloping testudo were firstly, that

stones and missiles rolled off it ; secondly, that other

soldiers could advance over it to attack the enemy upon

the walls. The various kinds of testTido were met by

D 2
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throwing down masses of stone, pouring down molten

lead or pitch, or b^' the use of burning arrows. The

mound was met by countermining or setting it on fire

;

and against the towers the besieged would try fire,

artillery discharged from the walls, or the erection of

counter-towers.

T.^.

Ballista.

Roman artillery. The general term for any kind of i

military- engine which discliarged missiles is tonmntitm |
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{forqiiere, to twist) ; the impetus was produced by means

of any elastic or twisted substance. Tormenta were of

two kinds : catapultae or scorpiones, for discharging heavy

darts and spears horizontally ; and balUstae, which shot

stones, beams or balls (up to about i6o lb. weight) at an

angle of from 45 to 50 degrees. The average range of

both was about 400 yards, and they were repaired and

kept in order by ihefahi-i.

Musical instruments. The only musicians mentioned

by Caesar are the biicinatores and the iiblcines. The

hUcina or bugle was a curved trumpet, and was used to

mark the vigiliae or night watches, and to summon the

soldiers; the ttiha, a straight trumpet, gave the signal to

assemble, get ready, attack or retreat. Other instru-

ments were the coniu, horn, and the IHuus, cavalry

trumpet. In battle the various trumpets were all played

together by way of inspiriting the troops and frightening

the enemy.
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CAESAR

DE BELLO GALLICO

LIBEK SECUNDUS

Caesar heco'Sfrom Lahienus that a league is he ing formed
against Rome among the BeJgae ; causes of the rising.

Cum esset Caesar in citeriore Gallia, ita uti supra

demonstravimus, crebri ad eiim riimoresafferebantur,

litterisque item Labieni certior fiebat omnes Belgas,

qiiain tertiam esse Galliae partem dixeramiis, contra

populmn Romanum coniurare obsidesque inter se 5

dare : coniurandi lias esse causas : j^i'ii^um, quod

vererentur ne omni pacat^ Gallia ad eos exercitus

noster adduceretur ; deinde, quod ab nonnullis

Gallis sollicitarentur, partim qui, ut Germanos diu-

tius in Gallia versari noluerant, ita populi Romani 10

exercitum hiemare atque inveterascere in Gallia

moleste ferebant. partim qui mobilitate et levitate

animi novis imperils studebant ; ab nonnullis

etiam, quod in Gallia a potentioribus atque his,

qui ad conducendos homines facultates habebant, 15
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viilgo regiia oecujnil^antur, «lui minus facile eaiu

rem imperio nofstro coiiseqiii poteraiit.

II

He levies two fresh legions and dispatches them to ftuiher

Gaul; he himself follows at the hegiiuiitig of summer,
B.C. 57.

His iiuntiis litterisque commotus Caesar dujis

legiones in citeriore Gallia novas conscripsit, et

inita aestate. in iilteriorem Galliam qui deduceret,

Q. Pedium legatum misit. ipse cum primum pa-

5 buli copia esse inciperet ad exercitum venit ; dat

negotium Senonibus reliquisque Gallis. qui tinitimi

Belgis erant. uti ea, quae apud eos gerantur, cog-

noscant seque de his rebus certiorem faciant. hi

constanter omnes nuntiavei'unt manus cogi, exer-

10 titum in unum locum conduci. tum vero dubitan-

dum non existimavit quin ad eos proficisceretur.

re frumentaria comparata castra movet diebusque

circiter quindeeim ad fines Belgarum pervenit.

Ill

'File Remi send in their submission, and offer to help

with supplies.

E<» cum de improviso celeriusque omni opinione

venisset, Kemi, <pii ])roximi Galliae ex Belgis sunt.

ad eum legatos Iccium et Andecumborium, primus

civitatis suae, miserunt qui dicerent ' se suaque

5 omnia in fidem atque in potestatem populi Romani
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l^ermittere ; neque se cum reliquis Belgis coiisen-

bisse neque contra populum Eomanum omnino

coniurasse. paratosque esse et obsides dare et ini-

perata facere et oppidis recipere et frumento ceteris-

que rebus iuvare ; reliquos omnes Belgas in armis ic

esse, Germanosque, qui cis Ehenum incolant, sese

cum his coniunxisse. tantumque esse eorum om-

nium furorem ut ne Suessiones quidem, fratres

consanguineosque suos, qui eodem iure et eisdem

legibus utantur, unum imperium unumque magi- i^

stratum cum ipsis habeant. deterrere potuerint quin

cum his consentirent.'

IV

The Reiul gire inforuiation ahout the Belgae and their origin,

and the military strength of the various tribes.

Cum ab his quaereret, quae civitates quantaeque

in armis essent et quid in bello possent. sic re-

periebat : plerosque Belgas esse ortos ab Germanis

Rhenumque antiquitus traductos propter loci fer-

tilitatem ibi consedisse, Gallosque, qui ea loca incole- 5

rent, expulisse, solosque esse qui patrum nostrorum

memoria omni Gallia vexata Teutonos Cimbrosque

intra fines suos ingredi prohibuerint
;
qua ex re

fieri, uti earuni rerum memoria magnam sibi auc-

toritatem magnosque spiritus in re militari sunie- 10

rent, de numero eorum omnia se habere explorata

Remi dicebant, propterea quod, . propinquitatibus

affinitatibusque coniuncti. quantam quisque mul-

utudinem in communi Belgarum concilio ad id
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1
5 l)elluin pollicitiis ait, cognoverint. pluriiiium inter

eos Belli >vucos et virtiite et uuctoritate et hominum
niimero valere ; hos posse conficere armata milia

centum, pollicitos ex .eo nuniero electa sexaginta,

totiusqiie belli imperiuni sibi postulare. Suessiones

20 suos esse finitimos ; fines latissimos feracissimosque

agros possidere. apud eos fuisse regem nostra

etiam niemoria Divitiacuni, totius Galliae potentis-

simiim, qui cum magnae partis harum regionum,

tum etiam Britanniae imiterium obtinuerit : nunc

J 5 esse regem Galbam : ad hunc propter iustitiam

prudentiamque suam totius belli summam omnium
voluntate deferri ; oppida habere numero duode-

cim, i^olliceri milia armata (piinquaginta
;
totidem

Norvios, qui maxime teri inter ipsos habeantur

;,o longissimeque al)sint ; (juindtcim milia Atrebates,

Ambianos decent milia, Morinos quinque et viginti

milia, Menapios septem milia, Caletos decem milia,

Yelocasses et Viromanduos totidem, Aduatucos

decem et novem milia : Condrusos, Eburones,

2,5 Caeroesos, Paemanos, qui uno nomine Germani

appellantur, arbitrari ad quadraginta milia.

Caesar takes hostages from the Jimii ; crosses the Axona
and takes np a stroiKjhj-fort ijfied 2>0i<it ion

.

Ciiesar, Renios cohortatus lilieraliterque oratione

prosecutus, omnem senatum ad se convenire prin-

cipumque liberos obsides ad se adduci iussit.- quae
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omnia ab his diligenter ad diem facta sunt, ipse

Divitiacum Aeduum. magno oj^ere cohortatus, docet

qiianto opere rei publicae commimisque salutis

intersit manus hostium distineri, ne cum tanta

multitudine iino tempore confiigendum. sit. id fieri

posse, si suas copias Aediii in fines Bellovacorum

A EoMAN Fort.

introduxerint et eorum agros populari coeperint. lo

his mandatis eum ab se dimittit. postquam omnes

Belgarmn copias iir iinum locum coactas ad se

venire vidit, neqiie iam longe abesse ab eis, quos

luiserat, exploratoribiis et ab Kemis cognovit, flimien

\xonam, quod est in extremis Remorum finibus, 15
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exercituiii traducere iiiutiiravit atqiie ibi castra

posuit. quae res et hitus iiiium castroruin ripis

fluminis inuniebat et post oiiiii quae essent tuta ab

hostibns reddebat. et commeatus ab Kemis reli-

:o quisque civitatibus lit sine periciilo ad eiim portari

possent efficiebat. in eo lluniine ])ons erat. ibi

})rae.sidiiiin ponit et in altera parte fluniinis Q. Ti-

tiirium Sabinuni legatiim cum sex cohortibus relin-

quit ; castra in altitudinem pedum duodecini vallo

J5 fossaqiie diiodeviginti pedum munire iiibet.

VI

TJie Belyae attacl- Bihrax, a town of the Remi, who defend
it with di£fici(Iti/, and i^end to Caesarfor help.

Ab his castris oppidum Remoriim nomine Bibrax

al>erat milia passuum octo. id ex itinere magno

impetii Belgae oppugnare coeperunt. aegre eo die

sustentatum est. Gallorum eadem atque Belgarum

5 oppugnatio est haec. iibi circiimiecta multitudine

lu)niinum totis moenibus iindique in murumlapides

iaci coepti sunt, murusque defensoribus nudatus

est, testudine facta portas succedunt muriimque

subruunt. quod tiim facile fiebat. nam cum tanta

10 multitudo lajjides ac tela conicerent. in muro con-

sistendi potestas erat nulli. cum finem oppug-

nandi nox fecisset, Icciiis Remus, summa nobilitate

et gratia inter suos, qui tum oppido praefiierat,

iinus ex eis qui legati de i^ace ad Caesarem vene-

15 rant, nuntium ad eiim mittit, nisi subsidiuni siVji

submittatur. sese diutius sustinere non posse.
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VII

Tlie attach is reptdsed ; the Belgae quit Bihrax and march
against the Roman camj).

Eo de media nocte Caesar, isdem ducibus usiis

qui nimtii ab Iccio venerant, Numidas et Cretas

A Slisgkr.

sagittarios et funditores Baleares subsidio oppi-

danis mittit
;
quorum adventu et Remis cum spe

defensionis studium propugnandi accessit, et hosti- 5

bus eadem de causa spes potiundi oppidi discessit.
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itaqiie paulisper apu<l ()p})idiiin morati agrosque

Remoruin depopiilati, omiii]>us vicis aedificiisque,

quos adire potuerant, incensis, ad castra Caesaris

10 omnibus copiis contenderunt et ab milibus passuum

minus duobus castra posuerunt
;

qua-^ castra, ut

fumo atque ignibus significabatur, amplius milibus

passuum octo in latitudinem patebant.

HOMAN SOLDIEKS BlILLiING A FoRT.

VIII

Caralry skirmifthes ; the situation and defences of the Roman
camp described. Caesat 2>f'ejjaresfor battle.

Caesar primo, et propter multitudinem hostium et

propter eximiam opinionem vii-tutis, proelio super-
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sedere statuit ; cot idle tamen equestribus proeliis,

quid hostis virtute posset et quid nostri auderent,

periclitabatur. ubi nostros non esse inferiores intel- 5

lexit, loco pro castris ad aciem instruendani natura

opportune atque idoneo, quod is coUis, ubi castra

SoLDiEES CrxTiKG Dowy Tef.es to Build Foets.

posita erant, paidiiliLoi ex planitie editus tantiun

adversus in latitudinem patebat, quantum loci acies

instructa occupare poterat, atque ex utraque parte 10

lateris deiectus habebat, et in fronte leniter fasti-

gatus paidatim ad planitiem redibat, ab utroque

latere eius collis transversani fossam obduxit circi-
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ter passuum quadringentorum et ad extremas fossas

15 castella constitiiit iljique tormenta collocavit, ne,

cum aciem instruxisset, hostes, quod tantum multi-

tudine poterant, ab lateribus pugnantes suos circum-

venire possent. hoc facto duabus legionibus, quas

proxime conscripserat, in castris relictis ut, si quo

20 opus esset, subsidio duci possent, reliquas sex le-

giones pro castris in acie constituit. hostes item

suas copias ex castris eductas instruxerant.

IX

Neither army willinci to cross. At last the Belgae attemj^t

to send ore)' part of their forces, intending to storm

Titnriiis' fort.

Pahis erat non magna inter nostrum atque ho-

stium exercitum. banc si nostri transirent, hostes

exspectal)ant ; nostri autem, si ab illis initium

transeundi fieret. ut impeditos aggrederentur, pa-

5 rati in armis erant. interim proelio equestri inter

(bias acies contendebatur. u])i neutri transeundi

initium faciunt, secundiore equitum proelio nostris

Caesar suos in castra reduxit. hostes protinus ex

eo loco ad flumen Axonam contenderunt, quod esse

10 post nostra castra demonstratum est. ibi vadis

lepf-rtis partem suarum copiarum traducere conati

sunt, eo consilio ut, si possent, castellum, cui prae-

erat Q. Titurius legatus, expugnarent pontemque

interscinderent ; si minus potuissent, agros Remo-

i; rum popularentur, qui magno nobis usui ad bellum

gerendnm erant, commeatu(jue noj^tros prohiberent.

I
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X

Caesar with ]iis caralri/ and liiilit-antieil troups attacks them
as then <'f'0>^s, and drives flwin hack iritJi yreat .^lauf/hter.

They detertnitie to return home and airalt the lionians in

their own land.

Caesar, certior factiis ab Titurio. omnein equita-

tiim et levis arniaturae Numidas. funditores sagit-

tariosque pontein traducit atque ad eos contendit.

acriter in eo loco pugnatuni est. hostes impeditos

5 nostri in fiumine aggressi magnum eorum numermn
occiderunt : per eorum corpora reliquos audacis-

sime transire conantes multitudine telorum reppu-

lerunt
;
primos, qui transierant, equitatu circum-

ventos interfecerunt. hostes, ubi et de expugnando

lo ojjpido et de flumine transeundo spem se fefellisse

intellexerunt, neque nostros in locum iniquiorem

progredi pugnandi causa viderunt, atque ipsos res

frumentaria deficere coepit, concilio convocato con-

stituerunt oi)timum esse domum suam quemque

15 reverti, et quorum in fines primum Romani exer-

citum introduxissent, ad eos defendendos undique

convenirent, ut potius in suis quam in alienis

finibus decertarent, et domesticis copiis rei frumen*

tariae uterentur. ad earn sententiam cum reliquis

20 causis haec quoque ratio eos deduxit, quod Divitia-

cum atque Aeduos finibus Bellovacorum appro])in-

quare cognoverant : his persuaderi, ut diutius

morarentur neque suis auxilium ferrent, non

poterat.
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XI

Tliey set out in great disorder. Caesar sends in j^fO'sitit his

caixilry and three legions, who inflict heavy losses upon

them.

Ea re constitiita. secuiida vigilia magno cum

strepitu ac tiimiiltu castris egressi niillo certo or-

dine neqiie iniperio. cum sibi quisque primum

itineris locum peteret et domum pei-^enii-e prope-

raret, fecerunt ut consimilis fiigae profectio videre- 5

tur. hac re statim Caesar per speculatores cognita,

insidias veritus. quod qua de causa discederent

nondum pei*spexerat. exercitum equitatumque cas-

tris eontinuit. prima luce, confirmata re ab ex-

ploratoribus. omnem equitatum qui novissimum 10

agmen moraretur praemisit. his Quintum Pedium

et Lucium Aurunculeium Cottam legatos praefecit.

Titum Labienum legatum cum legionibus tribus

subsequi iussit. hi novissimos adorti et multa

milia passuum prosecuti magnam multitudinem 15

eorum fugientium conciderimt, cum ab extreme

agmine. ad quos ventum erat. consisterent forti-

terque impetum nostrorum militum sustinerent,

priores. quud abesse a periculo viderentur neque

ulla necessitate neque imperio continerentur. exau- 20

dito clamore pei-turbatis ordinibus omnes in fuga

sibi praesidium ponerent. ita sine uUo periculo

tantam eorum multitudinem nostri interfecenmt

quantum fuit diei spatium, sub occasumque solis

destiterunt, seque in castra. ut erat imperatum. 25

receperunt.

£ 2
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XII

TJie Romans fail to rush the toiru of Xovlodunum. The
Suessiones gather to defend it, but become alarmed and
offer to submit.

Postridie eiiis diei Caesar, priusqiiam se hostes

ex terrore ac fuga recipereiit, in fines Suessionuni,

qui proximi Remis erant, exercitum dux it et magno

itinere confecto ad oppidum Noviodununi contendit.

c^^ <^i}^

A Fortified Camp.

5 id ex itinere oppugnare conatus, quod vacuum ab

defensoribus esse audiebat, propter latitudineni

fossae murique altitudinem paucis defendentibus

expugnare non potuit. castris niunitis, vineas agere

quaeque ad oppugnandum usui erant comparnre
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coepit. interim omnis ex fuga Suessionum multi- lo

tudo in oppiduni proxima nocte convenit. celeriter

vineis ad oppidum actis, aggere iacto turribusqiie

constitutis, magnitudine openim, quae neque vide-

rant ante Galli neque audierant, et celeritate Eo
manorum permoti legates ad Caesarem de deditione 1

5

mittunt et, petentibus Eemis ut conservarentur,

impetrant.

BEGGisa Peace from the Romans.

XIII

After receiving their submission, Caesar advances against
the Bellovaci, icho had gathered in the town of Bratii-

sjiantium. They send envoys and heg for jJcace.

Caesar, obsidibus acceptis primis civitatis atque

ipsius Gall)ae regis duobus filiis, armisque omnibus
ex oppido traditis, in deditionem Suessiones accepit
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exercitumque in Bellovacos dueit. A[m cum se

5 suaquo omnia in oppidiim Bratuspantium contulis-

sent, atque ab eo oppido Caesar cum exercitu cir-

citer milia passuum quinque abesset, omnes maiores

natu ex oppido egressi manus ad Caesarem tendere

et voce rtignificare coeperunt. sese in eius fidem ac

lo potestatem venire, neque contra populum Romanum
armis contendere, item, cum ad oppidum accessisset

castraque ibi poneret. pueri mulieresque ex muro

passis manibus suo more pacem ab Romanis pe-

tierunt.

XIV

Diritlocii.<^ the Aediian pleads on their behalf; their

chlf'fs- to hhnne and not the people.

Pro Ills Divitiacus (nam post discessum Belga-

I'uni (limissis Aeduorum copiis ad euni reverterat)

facit verba: ' Bellovac(,)s omni tempore in fide atque

amicitia civitatis Aeduae fuisse : impulsos ab suis

5 principibu.s qui dicerent Aeduos a Caesare. in servi-

tutem redactos, omnes indignitates contumeliasque

l)erferre et ab Aeduis defecisse et populo Romano

bellum intulisse. qui eius consilii principes fuis-

sent, quod intellegerent quantam calamitatem civi-

10 tati intulissent, in Britanniam profugisse. petere

non solum Bellovacos, sed etiam pro his Aeduos.

ut sua dementia ac mansuetudine in eos utatur.

quod si fecerit, Aeduorum auctoritatem apud omnes

Belgas amplificaturum
;
quorum auxiliis atque opi-

15 bus. si <jua bella inciderint. sustentare oonsuej-iut,'
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XV
Caesar veceirefi their suhmisftion atid that of the Amhiani,

Dep.cription of the Nerrii.

Caesar, honoris Divitiaci atque Aeduorum causa,

sese eos in fideni recepturuni et consei'^^aturum

dixit
;
quod erat civitas magna inter Belgas aucto-

ritate atque hominum multitudine praestabat, sex-

centos obsides poposcit. his traditis oninibusque 5

armis ex oppido collatis, ab eo loco in fines Ambia-

norum pervenit. qui se suaque omnia sine mora

dediderunt. eorum fines Nervii attingebant
;
quo-

rum de natura moribusque Caesar cum quaereret.

sic reperiebat: nullum aditum esse ad eos merca- 10

toribus : nihil pati vini reliquarumque rerum ad

luxuriam pertinentium inferri, quod eis rebus

relanguescere animos [eorum] et remitti virtutem

existimarent. esse homines feros magnaeque virtu-

tis: increpitare atque incusare reliquos Belgas qui 15

se populo Romano dedidissent patriamque virtutem

proiecissent : confirmare sese neque legatos mis-

suros neque ullam condicionem pacis accepturos.

XVI

Tlte Nervii, with the tiro neighbouring tribes, airalt the

Roman advance, across the river Sahis-.

Cum per eorum fines triduum iter fecisset, inve-

niebat ex captivis Sabim flumen ab castris suis non

amplius milia passuum decem aljesse : trans id

flumen omnes Kervios consedisse adventumque i])i
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5 Romiinorum cxspectarc, una ciiiii Atrel)atihnn pt

Vironiandiiis, linitimis siiis (nam his utrisque per-

suaserant iiti eandem belli fortunam experirentur)

:

exspectari etiam ab his Aduatucorum eopias atque

esse in itinere : mulieres <iui<iuo per aetatem ad

10 pugnam iniitilcs viderentiir in eum locuiii coniecisso.

([uo i)r()ptei- paludes exercitui aditiis non esset.

XVII

Buvairaij ]iriso)ie)'fi inform the Xerrii of the Boman niPthod

of inarch, and adrise an attack 0)i the adnmccd guard.
Tactics of the. Kerrii.

His re])us cognitis exploratores centurionesque

praeniittit. qui locum idoneum castris deligant.

cumque ex dediticiis Bolgis reliquisque Gallis com-

plures Caesarem secuti una iter facerent, quidam

5 ex his, ut postea ex captivis cognitum est, eorum

dierum consuetudine itineris nostri exercitus j^er-

specta, nocte ad Nervios pervenerunt atque his

demonstrarunt inter singulas legiones impedimen-

torum magnum numerum intorcedere, neque esse

10 quicquam negotii, cum prima legio in castra venis-

set, reliquaeque legiones magnum spatium abessent,

banc sub sarcinis adoriri : qua pulsa impedimen-

tisque direptis, futurum ut reliquae contra consistere

non auderent. adiuvabat etiam eorum consilium

15 qui rem deferebant, quod Nen^ii anti(juitus, cum

equitatu nihil possent (neque enim ad hoc tempus

ei rei student, sed, quicquid possunt, pedestribus

valent copiis) quo facilius finitimorum equitatum,
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si praednndi caiisu ad cos venis.sent. impedirent,

;o teneris arboribus incisis atqiie inflexis crobris in

latitudinem ramis enatis, et rubi.s sentibusque in-

teriectis, effecerant lit instar miiri hae sepes iiuini-

inentiini praeberent, <iUO noii modo non intraii, sed

ne perspici quidem posset, his rel)us cum iter

»5 agminis nostri impediretur, non innittendum si))i

consilium Nervii existimaverunl.

XVIIl

DeficripfloH 0/ the site of the Romau cam}).

Loci natiira erat haec. quern locum nostri castris

delegerant. collis ab siimmo aequaliter declivis ad

flumen Sabim, quod supra nominavimus. vergebat.

ab GO fluniine pari acclivitate collis nascebatur.

5 adversus huic et contrarius, passus circiter ducen-

tos iiifimus apeitus, ab superiore parte silvestris,

ut non facile introrsus perspici posset, intra eas

silvas hostes in occulto sese continebant : in aperto

loco secundum flumen paucae stationes equitum

io videljantui-. fluminis erat altitudo })edum circiter

trium.

XIX

Alferat ion in Cacfiars order of march. He puts the hagcfage

in tJie rear iritJt. an eftcort a)td .^e)uhfoncard his carahi/,

irhich enf/a(/es the enetnij. The yerrii siiddenh/ attack

the Romans a-hiJe hasi/ forming their camp.

Caosiir eqiiitatu pra^misso su]>se(|ueV)atur omnibus

(•o|»iis : sed ratio ordoque agminis aliter se liabebat
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ac Belgae ad Nen-ios detiilerant. nam quod ad

hostes appropinquabat, consuetudine sua Caesar sex

legiones expeditas ducebat : post eas totius exer- 5

citus impedimenta collocarat: inde duae legiones.

quae pi-oxime conscriptae erant, totum agmen clau-

debant praesidioque impedimentis erant. equites

nostri cum funditoribus sagittariisque flumen trans-

gi'essi cum hostium equitatu proelium commiserunt. 10

cum se illi identidem in silvas ad suos reciperent

ac rursus ex silva in nostros impetum facerent,

neque nostri longius, quam quem ad finem porrecta

loca apei-ta pertinebant, cedentes insequi auderent,

interim legiones sex, quae primae venerant, opere 15

dimenso castra munire coeperunt. ubi prima im-

pedimenta nostri exercitus ab eis qui in silvis

abditi latebant visa sunt, quod tempus inter eos

committendi proelii convenerat, ita ut intra silvas

nciem ordinesque constituerant atque ipsi sese con- 20

firmaverant, subito onmibus coi3iis provolaverunt

impetumque in nostros equites fecerunt. his facile

l^ulsis ac proturbatis, incredibili celeritate ad flumen

decucurrerunt, ut paene uno tempore et ad silvas

et in flumine et iam in manibus nostris hostes vide- 25

rentur. eadem autem celeritate adverso colle ad

nostra castra atque eos, qui in opere occupati erant.

contenderunt.
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XX
Dt^ciiltirs of the Jiomans countfracted hi/ their good

(Hs('ij)lin»'.

Caesai'i oiiuiiii uno tempore erant agenda : vexil-

lum i)rup()iieiicluiii, quod erat insigiie ciiin ad arma

Trumpeter.

conciirri ojMH-teret. signum tn])a dandiim. ab opere

revocandi iiiilites, qui j^aulo loiigiu.s aggeris petendi

causa jjroeesserant arcessendi, acies instruenda,

milites cohoiiandi, signum dandum. quarum re-

rum magnam jiartem temj^oris brevitas et successus

liostinm iiuj)ediel)at. his dittieultatibus duae res

ei'ant su))sidi(>: seientia atque usus militum, quod
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superioribus proeliis exercitati, quid fieri oporteret lo

non minus commode ipsi sibi praescribere quam ab

aliis doceri poterant, et quod ab opere singulisque

legionibus singulos legates Caesar discedere nisi

munitis castris vetuerat. hi j^ropter propinquita-

tem et celeritatem hostium nihil iam Caesaris im- 15

perium exspectabant. sed per se quae videbantur

administrabant.

XXI

Caesar encoumges his men and gives the orderfor battle.

TJie men fall in as best they ca)i.

Caesar necessariis rebus imperatis ad eohortandos

milites, quam in partem fors obtulit. decucurrit et

ad legionem decimam devBnit. milites non lon-

giore oratione cohortatus. quam uti suae pristinae

virtutis memoriam retinerent. neu perturbarentur 5

animo hostiumque impetum fortiter sustinerent,

quod non longius hostes aberant quam quo telum

adici posset, proelii committendi signuni dedit.

atque in alteram partem item cohortandi causa pro-

fectus pugnantibus occurrit. temporis tanta fuit ic

exiguitas hostiumque tam paratus ad dimicandum

animus, ut non modo ad insignia accommodanda.

sed etiam ad galeas induendas scutisque tegimenta

deti-udenda tempus defuerit. quam quisque ab

opere in partem casu devenit quaeque prima signa i;

conspexit. ad haec constitit. ne in quaerendis suis

pugnandi tempus dimitteret.
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XXII

'Die hgious euguf/e in(J(p('tidt')ithf of rnch other.

InstriR-to exercitu magis iit loci natura deiect-

iisqiie collis et necessitas temporis, qiiam iit rei

A Roman Soldikk.

luilitaris ratio atque ordo postiilal)at. cum diversis

legionibus aliae alia in parte hostibus resisterent,

.sepibiisque densissimis, iit ante demonstravimus.

interiectis prospectus impediretur, neque certa sub-
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sidia collocari. neque quid in qiiaque parte opus

esset provideri, neque ab uiio omnia iniperia admi-

nistrari poterant. itaque in tanta rerum iniquitate

fortunae quoque eventus varii sequebantur.

XXIII

The Romans are victorious in two directions, hut the camp
is left undefended mid the 2servii attack it.

Legionis nonae et deciniae niilites, ut in sinistra

parte acie constiterant, pilis emissis cursu ac lassi-

tudine exaniniatos vulneribusque confectos Atre-

bates (nam his ea pars obvenerat) celeriter ex

loco superiore in flumen compulerunt, et transire 5

conantes insecuti gladiis magnam partem eorum im-

peditani interfecerunt. ipsi transire flumen non du-

bitaverunt, et in locum iniquum progressi rursus

resistentes hostes redintegrate proelio in fugam

coniecerunt. item alia in parte diversae duae legi- 10

ones, undecima et octava, profligatis Viromanduis.

quibuscum erant congressi, ex loco superiore in

ipsis fluminis ripis proeliabantur. at totis fere

a fronte et ab sinistra parte nudatis castris. cum in

dextro cornu legio duodecima et non magno ab ea i.s

intervallo septima constitisset, omnes Nerv^i con-

fertissimo agmine, duce Boduogiiato. qui summam
imperii tenebat, ad eum locum contenderunt : quo-

rum pars aperto latere legiones circumvenire. pars

summum castrorum locum petere coepit. 20
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XXIV

'Flie. Ro))ian light-armed troops and car((/ri/ are pan ic-

sfricken and take to Jlight.

Eodeiii tempore equites nostri leviwqiie urniuturae

pedites. qui eiim cis una fuerant, quos i)riin<) liostium

iiiipetu pulsus dixeram, cum se in castra reciperent.

A Baogagk Train.

adversis hostibus occuiTe])ant ac rursus aliam in

5 iniitem fugam petebant ; et calones, qui ab decu-

mana porta ac summo iugo collis nostros victores

flumen transisse conspexerant, praedandi causa

egressi, cum respexissent et hostes in nostris castris

versari vidissent, praecipites fugae sese mandabant.

losimul eorum. qui cum impedimentis veniebant.
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clamor fremitusque oriebatur, aliique aliam in par-

tem perterriti ferebantur. quibus omnibus rebus

permoti equites Treveri, quorum inter Gallos vir-

tutis opinio est singularis, qui auxilii causa ab

civitate ad Caesarem missi venerant, cum multitu- 1

5

dine bostium castra nostra compleri, nostras legiones

premi et paene circumventas teneri, calones, equites,

funditores, Numidas, diversos dissipatosque in

omnes partes fugere vidissent, desperatis nostris

rebus domum contenderunt : Romanos pulsos supe- 20

ratosque, castris impedimentisque eorum hostes

potitos civitati renuntiaverunt.

XXV

Caesar rallies them and restores their courage hy his

personal exeiiiotis.

Caesar ab decimae legionis cohortatione ad dex-

trum cornu profectus, ubi suos lu'geri signisque in

unum locima collatis duodecimae legionis confertos

milites sibi ipsos ad pugnam esse impediment© vidit,

quartae cohortis omnibus centurionibus occisis sig- 5

niferoque interfecto, signo amisso, reliquarum colior-

tium omnibus fere centurionibus aut vulneratis aut

occisis, in his primipilo P. Sextio Baculo, fortissimo

viro, multis gravibusque vulneribus confecto, ut

iam se sustinere non posset, reliquos esse tardiores, 10

et nonnullos ab novissimis deserto proelio excedere

ac tela vitare, hostes neque a fronte ex inferiore

loco subeuntes intermittere et ab utroque latere
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instare, et rem esse in ans^usto vidit, neque ulliim

If esse su]).sidium (iuod sulmiitti posset, scuto ab novis-

simis iniliti detracto, quod ipse eo sine scuto vene-

rat. in priniam acieni }>rocessit centurionibusque

nominatim a})})ellatis reliquos cohortatus milites

signa inferre et manipulos laxare iussit, quo facilius

20 gladiis uti possent. cuius adventu spe illata mili-

tibus ac redintegrato animo, cum pro se quisque in

conspectu imperatoris etiam in extremis suis rebus

operam navare cuperet, paulum hostium impetus

tardatus est.

XXVI

The victorious legions come to their helj), and the two rear

legions in charge of the baggage advance at full speed.

Caesar, cum septimam legionem, quae iuxta con-

stiterat, item urgeri ab hoste vidisset, tribunos

militum monuit ut paulatim sese legiones coniun-

gerent et conversa signa in hostes inferrent. quo

5 facto, cum alius alii subsidium fen-et, neque timerent

ne aversi ab hoste circumvenirentur, audacius resis-

tere ac fortius pugnare coeperunt. interim milites

legionum duarum, quae in novissimo agmine prae-

sidio impedimentis fuerant, proelio nuntiato cursu

lo incitato in summo colle ab hostibus conspiciebantur :

et T. Labienus castris hostium potitus, et ex luco

superiore quae res in nostris castris gererentur

conspicatus decimam legionem subsidio nostris

misit. qui cum ex equitum et calonum fuga. <iuo
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in loco res esset, quantoque in periculo et castra et 15

iegiones et imperator versaretiir, cognovissent, nihil

ad celeritatem sibi reliqui fecerunt.

XXVII

The Netviij in spite of desperate hraverij, are routed tvifh

terrible slaughter.

Horum adventu tanta rerum commutatio est facta

ut nostri etiam qui vulneribus confecti procubuissent,

scutis innixi proelium redintegrarent ; turn calones

perterritos hostes conspicati etiam inermes armatis

occurrerent, equites vero, ut turpitudinem fugae 5

virtute delerent, omnibus in locis pugnarunt quo se

legionariis militibus praeferrent. at hostes etiam

in extrema spe salutis tantam virtutem praestite-

runt ut, cum primi eorum cecidissent, proximi

iacentibus insisterent atque ex eorum corporibus 10

pugnarent ; his deiectis et coacervatis cadaveribus,

qui superessent ut ex tumulo tela in nostros coni-

cerent et pila intercepta remitterent : ut non nequi-

quam tantae virtutis homines iudicari deberet ausos

esse transire latissimum flumen, ascendere altissi- 15

mas ripas, subire iniquissimum locum
;
quae facilia

ex difficillimis animi magnitudo redegerat.

XXVIII

Their elders sue for peace and relate their losses. Caesar
sends them to their homes.

Hoc proelio facto et prope ad internecionem gente

ac nomine Nerviorum redacto, maiores natu, quos

F 2
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una cum pueris mulieribusquf in aestuaria ac pa-

ludes coniectos dixeramus, hac pugna nuntiata,

5 cum victoribus nihil impeditum, victis nihil tutum

arbitrarentur, omnium qui supererant consensu

legates ad Cuesarem miserunt seque ei dediderunt, et

in commemoranda civitatis calamitate ex sexcentis

ad tres senatores, ex hominum milibus sexaginta

lo vix ad quingentos qui arma ferre possent sese

redactos esse dixerunt. quos Caesar, ut in miseros

ac supplices usus misericordia videretur, diligentis-

sime conservavit suisque finibus atque oppidis uti

iussit, et finitimis imperavit ut a)) iniuria et male-

15 ficio se suosque prohiberent.

XXIX

The Aduatuci fortify fhftmfJvfs in 0)fp totrn, and await

the Boman advance.

Aduatuci, de quibus supra scripsimus, cum om-

nibus copiis auxilio !f^rviis venirent, hac pugna

nuntiata ex itinere domum reverterunt ; cunctis

oppidis castellisque desertis sua omnia in unum

5 oppidmn egregie natura munitum contulerunt.

quod cum ex omnibus in circuitu partibus altis-

simas rupes despectusque haberet, una ex parte

leniter acclivis aditus in latitudinem non amplius

ducentorum pedum relinquebatur
;

quern locum

10 duplici altissimo muro munierant, tum magni pon-

deris saxa et praeacutas trabes in muro collocabant.

ipsi erant ex Cimbris Teutonisque prognati, qui.

cum iter in provinciam nostram atque Italiam face-
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rent, eis impedimentis quae secuni agere ac por-

tare non poterant citra fliimen Ehenuni depositis, 15

custodiain ex suis ac praesidium sex milia hommiun
una reliquerunt. hi post eoruni obitum multos

annos a finitimis exagitati, cum alias bellum infer-

rent, alias illatum defenderent, consensu eorum

omnium pace facta hunc sibi domicilio locum dele- 20

A Siege Tower,

XXX
They laugh at the big ivorks and tJie little bodies of

the Romans.

Ac primo adventu exercitus nostri crebras ex

oppido excursiofies faciebant parvulisqiie proeliis
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cum nostris eontendebant : postea vallo pedum
duodecim, in circuitu quindecim milium, crebrisque

5 castellis circummuniti oppido sese continebant.

ubi vineis actis, aggere exstructo turrim procul con-

stitui viderunt, primum irridere ex muro atque

increpitare vocibus, quod tanta machinatio ab tanto

spatio instrueretur : 'quibusnam manibus aut quibus

lo viribus praesertim homines tantulae staturae (nam

plerumque omnibus Gallis prae magnitudine cor-

porum suorum brevitas nostra contemptui est) tanti

oneris turrim in muro sese collocare confiderent ?

'

XXXI

They offer to surrender, hut ask to he allowed to keep their

arms forfear ofjealous neighbours,

Ubi vero moveri et appropinquare moenibus vide-

nint, nova atque inusitata specie commoti legatos

ad Caesarem de pace miserunt, qui ad hunc modum
locuti :

' non existimare Eomanos sine ope divina

5 bellum gerere, qui tantae altitudinis machinationes

tanta celeritate promovere possent : se suaque om-

nia eorum potestati permittere ' dixerunt :
' mium

petere ac deprecari : si forte pro sua dementia ac

miansuetudine, quam ipsi ab aliis audirent, statu-

10 isset Aduatucos esse conservandos, ne se armis

despoliaret. sibi omnes fere finitimos esse inimicos

ac suae virtuti invidere, a quibus se defendere

traditis armis non possent. sibi praestare, si in

eum casum deducerentur, quamvis fortunam a
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populo Romano pati quaiii al.i his per cruciatum 15

interlici, inter quos dominari consuessent.'

XXXII

Caesar insists on their arms being surrendered. Thei/ pre-

tend to comply, hut conceal a third part of them.

Ad haec Caesar respondit :
' se magis consue-

tiidine sua qiiam merito eoruni civitatem conser-

vaturiim, si prius quam munun aries attigisset se

dedidissent ; sed deditionis nullani esse condicionem,

nisi armis traditis. se id, quod in Nerviis fecisset, 5

facturum finitimisque imperaturum, ne quam dedi-

ticiis populi Roniani iniuriani inferrent.' re nun-

tiata ad sues quae imperarentur facere dixerunt.

armorum magna multitudine de muro in fossam.

quae erat ante oppidum. iacta, sic ut prope simi- ic

mam muri aggerisque altitudinem acervi armorimi

adaequarent, et tamen circiter parte tertia, ut postea

perspectum est, celata atque in oppido retenta, portis

patefactis, eo die pace sunt usi.

XXXIII

In the night they make a sudden sally, hut find the Eomans
prepared for them, and are beaten back. Neoct day the

town is stonned and the inhabitants are sold into slavery.

Sub vesperum Caesar portas claudi militesque

ex oppido exire iussit. ne quam noctu oppidani ab

militibus iniuriani acciperent. illi, ante inito, ut

intellectum est, consilio, quod deditione facta nos-

tros praesidia deducturos aut denique indiligentius 5
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servatui'os crediderant, partim cum lii^ quae reti-

nueraiit ot celaverant aimis, partim scutis ex

cortice factis aut viminibus intextis, quae subito,

ut temporis exiguitas postulabat, pellibus indux-

loerant, tertia vigilia, qua minime arduus ad nostras

munitiones ascensus videbatur, omnibus copiis

repentino ex oppido eruptionem fecerunt. celeriter,

ut ante Caesar imperarat, ignibus significatione

facta, ex proximis castellis eo concursum est, pug-

15 natumque ab hostibus ita acriter est, ut a viris

fortibus in extrema spe salutis iniquo loco contra

eos qui ex vallo turribusque tela iacerent pugnari

debuit. cum in una virtute omnis spes salutis con-

sisteret. occisis ad hominum milibus quattuor, re-

20 liqui in oppidum reiecti sunt, postridie eius diei

refractis portis, cum iam defenderet nemo, atque

intromissis militibus nostris sectionem eius oppidi

universam Caesar vendidit. ab his qui emerant

capitum numerus ad eum relatus est milium quin-

25 quaginta trium.

XXXIV
p. CrassKS subdues the tribes of Normandy and Brittany.

Eodem tempore a P. Crasso, quem cum legione

una miserat ad Venetos, Venellos, Osismos, Curio-

solitas, Esuvios, Aulercos, Redones, quae sunt mari-

timae civitates Oceanumque attingunt, certior factus

5 est omnes eas civitates in deditionem potestatemque

populi Roman i esse redactas.
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XXXV
The tribes across the Rhine submit. Caesar sends his legions

into winter quuiiers, and sets out for Italy. A fifteen-

days' thanksgiving is decreed.

His rebus gestis omni Gallia pacata, tanta huius

belli ad barbaros opinio perlata est, iiti ab eis

nationibus, quae trans Ehenuni incolerent, niitte-

rentur legati ad Caesareni, qui se obsides daturas,

imperata facturas pollicerentur. quas legationes 5

Caesar, quod in Italiam Illyricumque properabat,

inita proxima aestate ad se reveiii iussit. ipse in

Camutes, Andes, Turones, quae civitates propinquae

his locis erant ubi bellum gesserat, legionibus in

hibernacula deductis in Italiam profectus est ; ob lo

easque res ex litteris Caesaris diei-uni quindecim

supplicatio decreta est, quod ante id tempus accidit

nulli
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Gerund and gerundive: vii. 6; xx. i.

Habere: with participle, iv. 11.

Historic infinitive : xxx. 7 ; liistoric present, xii. 16.

Impersonal use of verbs : \i. 16; xx. 3.
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Instar : x^'ii. 22.

Interest : v. 6. 7.

Littera, -ae : i. 3.

Locus : plu., iv. 5.

MOODS—
Indicative : stating fact, i. 10 ; iv. 36 ; xv. 3.

Infinitive : historic, xxx. 7.

with paratus. iii. 8.

viith. prohileo, iv. 8.

with interest, v. 6.

with persuadeo, x. 22.

with dnhito, ii. 10 ; xxiii. 7.

Subjunctive : of alleged reason, i. 7 ; xxx. 8.

dependent jussive, xii. 16; xxi. 6.

final, ii. 3 ; iii. 4 ; v. 7 ; xi. 10; xii. i ; xvii. 2; xxv. 19 ;

xxvii. 6.

consecutive, iv. 9 ; v. 18 ; xi. 5 ; xvi. 10 : xviii. 6 : xxi. 8,

14 ; XXV. 10; xxvii. 2. 12; xxxiii. 17.

concessive, iii. 14.

dependent question, iv. i, 2 ; v. 6 ; xi. 7 ; xiv. 8 ; xx.
10 ; xxii. 7 ; xxvi. 12, 14.

causal, vi. 9 ; xi. 3 ; xv. 15 ; xvii. 15 ; xxxi. 6.

in orat. obi., ii. 7 ; xi. 7 ; dependent on anotlier sul>-

junctive, xi. 19; xxxv. 3.

Multus : with another adjective, xxv. 9; xxix. 10.

Neu: for nee, xxi. 5.

Neuter : in plu., ix. 6 ; xvi. 6.

Nevus : no comparative, xxv. 11.

Opus est : construction of. xxii. 7.

Oratio obliqua : tenses in, iii. 11 ; iv. 15 ; v. 9. 18; vi. 16 :

ix. 14; X. 15.

Paratus : construction of, iii. 8.

Participle : with habere, iv. 11.

Passive : used impersonally, vi. 4.

use of deponents, xix. 15.

Persuadeo: construction of, x. 22.

Posse: in orat. obi., vi. 16.

Postridie : xii. i.

Prohibeo : construction of, iv. 8.

Purpose : expressions of. xi. 10.
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Quani: omitt«Hl witli comparative, vii. 10 ; xxix. 8.

Quis : use of, xiv. 15; xxxiii. 2.

Quo for nt in final ciauso : xvii. 18 ; xxv. 19; xxvii. 6.

Reduplicating perfect in compound verbs : xix. 24.

Relative : attraction to gender of noun in predicate, i. 4;
xxxiv, 3.

of antecedent, xix. 13.

subjunctive of purpose, ii. 3 ; iii. 4.

antecedents of different genders, vii. 9.

antecedent understood, xxvi. 14.

See also under Subjunctive, final, consecutive, con-

cessive, causal.

Reliqui facere : xxvi. 17.

Reverto : xiv. 2.

Se : omitted, iii. 4.

Similis : with dative, xi. 5.

Singular verb : with plural subject, xxii. 3.

Statuo : viii. 3.

Subject : omitted, iii. 4 ; iv. 27.

Supersedere : viii. 2.

Sustineo : absolutely, vi. 16.

TENSES—
Imperfect : i. 1,4; iv. 2 ; v. 18 ; xv. 8, 10 ; xviii. 5 ; xix. 5 ;

xxiv. 4 ; xxix. 8.

Perfect participle : in present sense, xi. 7.

in orat. obi., iv. 13.

suVjj. in consecutive clause, xxi. 14.

Pluperfect : indie, i. 4 ; xxiv. 7 ; xxviii. 4.

subj. in orat. obi., x. 15 ; xxxii. 3.

Present : historic, xii. 16.

for future, xxx. 13 ; xxxii. 8.

Primary: for historic, iii. 11 ; iv. 8.

Traduco : with double accusative, iv. 4; v. 16; x. 3.

Vacuus : xii. 5.

Videor : with participle, xxviii. la.
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NOTES

Line i. Cum esset, 'when Caesar was ' ; the temporal use

of cum. It is also used with the causal subjunctive ( = since),

and the concessive ( = although). With the imperfect and
pluperfect subjunctive cum ^when) expresses not only the

time of the action but the accompanying circumstances.

With the past tenses of the indicative cum means either ' at

the time when ' (as the relative to turn expressed or under-
stood), e.g. ver appetebat cum Hannibal castra movet', or 'when-
ever,' e. g. cum domum redii, vestem exuo, ' whenever I return

home' ; or 'since,' e. g. centum sunt anni cum lex lata est, *it is

a hundred years since the law was proposed.'

citeriore, 'hither,' i.e. the province of Cisalpine Gaul
The first triumvirate had secured by the lex Vatinia that

a special military command for five years in Cisalpine Gaul
and lUyricum should be given to Caesar (see Introduction.

p. 5 •

supra. Book I ends with the words ipse in citmorem G(d

Uam . . . profectus est.

2. 3. aflferebantur . . . fiebat : note the force of the imper
feet, ' keijt coming in ... he was repeatedbj informed.'

3. litteris: remember littera, a letter ;of the alphabet)
;

litterae, a letter, despatch ; also that words used in the plural

only require the distributive numeral, except with one ; one
letter, unae litterae ; but two, three, four, &c.. binae, trinae

litterae. Duae litterae means two letters of the alphabet.

4. quam : for quos, referring to the antecedent Belgas, but

CAES, II. G
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agreeing by a common attijution with tlw noun in the
predicate partem. Cf. i. 38 Vesonlionein, quod est 0])piduvi

Sequanonan.

dizeramus, ' have said' ; a peculiar use of the pluperfect

;

cf. c. xxiv, below : pedites, qui cion.eis tma /utrant, quos pidsos

dixcrayn. The statement about the Bdgae had already been
made by Caesar (at the beginning of Bk. I) before he made
the statement about being in hither (raul (denioyistrucimus).

5. obsides, ' they were exchanging hostages ' in pledge of

mutual loyalty in resisting the Romans.
6. has : accusative in oratio obiiqua continued, dependent

on ccrtior Jlebat above.

7. vererentur: subjunctive of reported reason ; Hheywere
afraid ' (as they said).

omni pacata Gallia : ablative absolute used conditionally

or temporally; 'if,' or 'when.' By Gallia is meant Celtic

Gaul.

ad eos : we should rather have expected se, representing
the original nos.

9. partim qui : for payiim ab eis qui. There were two classes

of Belgians stirring up opposition to Rome : the first of these

is subdivided into 1 qui . . .ferebant, those who oV)jected to

any outsiders settling in Gaul; (2) qui novis imperils studebant,

those who wanted a change in the government. The second

class comprised those chieftains whose schemes for their

own advantage would be spoilt by the advent of the

Romans.
Germanos : like the Suevi under Ariovistus whose expul-

sion by Caesar in b. c. 58 is narrated in Bk. I.

10-12. noluerant . . . ferebant: the mood now changes to

indicative because Caesar is giving his own reasons and no
longer quoting Labienus.

11. atque, 'and even '
; stronger than et.

12. mobilitate . . . levitate : ablative of cause, 'by reason

of . .
.' Cf. B. G. iv. 5 su>it tit consiliis capiendis mobiles et novis

pl€ri()nque rebus student.

13. ab nonnullis etiam : so. sollicitabantur.

14. potentioribus, ' the more powerful chieftains.'

15. ad conducendos, ' for hiring.' In the next chapter

the word is used in its literal sense of ' bring together.'

16. earn rem, 'their object,' viz. to make themselves kings,

ri:ijna nrrnparc. Remember that occupare means 'to seize';

our ' occupy ' is teyiere or obtinere.

1 7. imperio nostro, * under our rule ' ; ablative of atten-

dant circumstances.
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11

s. novas. These were the Xlllth and XlVth. He had
now eight legions, numbering, legionary soldiers and auxilia

together, between 50,000 and 60,000 men.
3. inita aestate, ' at the beginning of summer' ; temporal

ablative absolute. Inita, not ineunte, is Caesar's regular use.

ulteriorem, 'further,' or Transalpine Gaul.

qui deduceret, "to lead,' final subjunctive ; the antecedent

of qui is Q. Pedium.

4. 5. cum . . . inciperet. See note on cum esset, i. i. The
notion of cause as well as time is present ; hence the sub-

junctive.

5. dat negotium, ' he directs,' ' commissions.'

6. reliquis Gallis, 'the rest of the Gauls.' Reliqui strictly

means those who are left after many have been deducted

;

ceteri, those that can be added to those which have already

been named ; e.g. stipendium pendere et cetera indigna pati, 'to

pay tribute and endure other like indignities.'

7. quae . . . gerantur : subjunctive because a dependent
clause in oratio obliqua: the order given by Caesar was ea

quae apud vos geruntur cognoscifc.

9. cogi, ' were being collected/ to make up the exerciius.

10, II. dubitandum . . . quin. In a negative or quasi-

negative (rarely in a positive) sentence, dubitare, ' to hesitate,'

takes the infinitive construction, as in ch. xxiii. 7 ; but in

the sense of ' to be in doubt whether a thing is ti-ue,' it takes

the subjunctive with quin. The cases where the quin con-

struction occurs in Caesar with dubito in the sense of 'hesitate'

are peculiar in always containing a gerundive (see Dr. Reid's

note on De Senectide, § 16 . Translate :
' he thought he must

not hesitate,' but remember the gerundive is really passive
;

literally ' that it must not be hesitated by him.'

12. castra movet, ' strikes his camp '

; the opposite phrase
is castra ponere, ' to pitch one's camp.'

diebus : ablative of time within which.

Ill

1. Eo : adverbial, 'there,' i.e. 'thither.' English says

carelessly 'come Jiere,' 'go there,' but Latin always requires

hue, ' hither,' and eo, ' thither,' where motion is implied.

omni opinione, 'than any one expected'; ablative of

comparison. Instead of omni some MSS. read omnium.

2. ex Belgis : with, pro.vimi, • nearest of the Belgae.'

G 2
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3. leg'atos, ' as envoys.'

primes, ' leading mm.'
4. qui dicerent, 'to say'; final subjunctive : cf. qui dcdU'

cent, ch. ii. 3.

4-6. se suaque . . . periuittere :. the subject sc is omitted,

to avoid the repetition se se. Cf. ch. xxxi. 7 where the same
phrase occurs. Tlie actual words of the Remi were 710s

7wstraquc oytinia peiDnttinnis, 'we put ourselves and all our
possessions under the protection of Rome.*

5. popnli Koxnani. It is worth noticing that Rome, the

state, is to be translated Yjy populus Rumcaius or Royyiani ; Roma
is only the city ; e. g. 'the war between Rome and Carthage'
is bdlum (jiwd Romani cum Pooiis gesserunt.

8. paratos : with infinitive, ' willing ' ; with ad and ac-

cusative. ' prepared.'

9. oppidis : either ablative of place, or, more likely, of

instrument ;
' by means of,' i. e. ' in their towns.'

recipere, ' to welcome ' ; sc. the Romans. Except, aa

here, with a personal object, recipere means to ' get back '
;

' to receive ' is accipere.

ceteris, ' and the like '
; see above, ch. ii. 6 reliquis.

II. incolant : for original incolunt, relative clauses in

oratio obliqua being put into the subjunctive. We should
have expected incohrent after dicerent, an historic tense ; but
Caesar frequently uses the present for the imperfect in sucli

cases, for the sake of vividness. Cf. the use of prohibuerint

for prohibuissent below, ch. iv. 8.

13. Suessiones: object of deierrcre, the subject of which
is understood Remi. Their words were vt non deterrere

potuerimus.

14,15. qui . . . utantur : concessive; 'although they
enjoyed.' For the tense see note on incolant, line 11 above.

16. deterrere . . . quin. Verbs of preventing, if used

positively, take ne, if negatively, quin, and the subjunctive
;

but prohibeo and veto prefer the infinitive. See below ch. iv.

8, note on ingredi.

IV

1, 2. quae . . . essent : subjunctive of indirect question

dependent on quncnrd, quae being interrogative, not relative.

2. quid in belle possent, ' what strength they had in

war ' ; literally, ' to what extent they had power ' ;
quid is

the adverbial accusative of extent.

sic reperiebat, * he found the facts were these ' ; the

imperfect denoteRi that the enquiries were repeatedly made.
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3. ortos ab Germanis. Participles like oiius, natus, are
followed by the simple ablative of origin ; the use of ab
denotes that the ancestors are more remote,

4. Shenum . . . traductos, ' had been brought across the
Rhine.' Traduco in the active takes a double accusative :

exercitum Jlumen traducit, 'he leads the army across the river.'

In the passive this hecomen exercitus JIu)ne7i accusative) iradii-

ciiur. Cf. English, 'He promised me a book,' and 'I was
promised a book.'

5. loca : the regular plural of locus : loci mefins passages in
a book, topics.

6. 7. patrum . . . memoria : ablative of time within which.
Patrurn is used literally., not in the sense of • forefathers.'

7. omni Gallia, ' the whole of Gaul/ not only Celtic

G-aul as in ch. ii. 7 : ablative of attendant circumstances. For
the allusion, see Cimbri in the Index.

8. ing-redi : prohibeo regularly takes an infinitive, never
the subjimctive and guominus in Caesar ; the same with few
exceptions in Cicero and Livy. Vi, ne, and quominus (rarely
quin) and the subjunctive occur after prohibeo in other
writers, but mostly after a negative. For the tense of
prohibuerint, see note on incolanf, ch. iii. 11 above.

9. 10. fieri , . . siunerent: in oratio recta^^ . , . sumant, ' the
result is they are giving themselves airs ' ; consecutive sub-
junctive.

9. memoria : ablative of cause.

1 1, liabere explorata, ' had made enquiries and knew all

about
'

; much the same as explorasse, but implies also that
the result continues. Cf. Bk. I. 44 id se per nuntios compertum
habere.

12. dicebant: imperfect, like reperiebaf, line 2 above.

12, 13. propinquitatibusaffinitatibusque, 'ties of kinship
and marriage.'

15. pollicitus sit, co^noverint. The perfect subjunctive
poUicitvs sit is in strict sequence after cognoverinf, a primary
tense : cogyxoverint itself is used instead of cognossent to make
the narrative more graphic ; see note on incolant, ch. iii. 11. To
the end of the chapter primary tenses are used as though
depending on cogyiovinms, ' we have asceiiained.'

plurimum: accusative of extent, like quid possent, line 2

above.

16. 17. virtute . . . auctoritate . . . numero : ablative of

respect.

17. conficere, ' muster,' 'put into tlie field.'

armata, ' under arms
'

; Caesar's usual expression, when
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our idiom leads us to oxpoct annatoruin ; so deda in tlio next
sentence.

1 8. pollicitos : sc. BcUoracos esse.

20. sues: of the Kt'mi ; o ratio recta, «o.s-^/<.

20, 21. fines . . . agros, ' territory '
. . .

' lands
' ; fines

denotes the extent, agros the quality of their possessions.

Cf. viii. 2 copiosissimos agros, qui aon lotos fines haberent, 'fertile

lands of wide extent.'

21. nostra, * our/ i. e. the Romans ; ablative of time
within which, like memoria ixitrum, line 7 above.

23, 24. ctim . . . turn. See Vocabulary, cum.

24. obtinuerit, ' had held.' ' To obtain ' is consequi or

adijiisci ; )iancisci, ' to get by chance ' ; impetrare, ' to obtain a

request.'

27. habere : the subject is eos, the Suessiones, understood
)

intmero, ablative of respect.

29. niaxime feri . . . habeantur, * were held the most
savage '

;
/ems does not compare.

ipsos : i.e. the Belgae.

36. appellantur : indicative, because the words are an
explanation by the writer, not part of the report of the
Remi ; arbitrari : sc. se, the Rami.

1

.

2, liberaliter oratione prosecutns, * honouring them
with a gracious address.' Prosequor means literally 'to escort

'

some one on his way, and so ' to show honour to.'

2. senatum. Caesar borrows a Roman term to describe

the native assembly ; cf. 28 below, senatores.

3. obsides, ' as hostages.'

4. dilig-enter ad diem, ' punctually to the day.'

6. 7. quanto opere . . . intersit, ' liow greatly it concerns
'

;

subjunctive of indirect question dependent on docet. The con-

struction of interest and rrfert is peculiar : witli nouns the
person or thing concerned is put in tlie genitive case (of

possession) ; with pronouns, not the genitive of the personal
pronoun but the ablative feminine singular of the possessive

is used ; e. g. Cueronis interest, but 7ned, tud, interest ; illius re/ert,

but dicit sua referre. Med interest probably means 'there is

a difference fliterally, something between) in my direction/

like Vied re /erf, ' it bears in the direction of my concern,'

a Illative of route.

6. rei publicae : i. e. of Rome.
communis salutis : i.e. both of the Aedui and of Roine.
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7. distineri : interest and refirt may take accusative and
infinitive or a dependent question ; interest also iit with
subjunctive.

7, 8. ne . . . sit : final subjunctive ;
' that they might not

have to . .
.'

9, 10. si suas . . . introduxerint, ' if the Aedui led their

forces.' Introduxerint is perfect subjunctive for the futm-e
perfect indicative of oratio recta. If docet had been a past
tense, the future perfect indicative would have become plu-
perfect subjunctive.

9. suas. The sense of the passage shows that suas refers

not to the original subject ipse, but to Aedui.

12. ad = adversxis. ' against.'

13. ab eis > with cogwycit.

14. exploratoribus. For the difference between exjitoratorea

and specidatores, see Introduction, p. 25.

15. in extremis, * on the edge of ; cf. siimmus vions. 'the
top of the mountain.'

16. traducere. For the construction, see above, ch. iv. 4.

note on Rhenura tradudos.

ibi : not far from the village of Berry-au-Bac. See the
plan, p. 49.

17. quae res, 'and this manoeuvre."
18. muniebat, 'kept guarded,' all the time they occupied

the position. So efficiehat. line 21.

t essent : either consecutive subjunctive, ' such places

as were,' i. e. all his rear ; or virtual oratio obliqua, ex-

pressing what he thought to himself at the time. If erant is

read it means ' the places which actually were.'

19. et commeatus. The order is et efficiehat id commeatils,

&.C., ' made it possible for supplies.'

22. altera parte : on the left or south bank ; Caesar him-
.self was on the nortli bank, next the Suessiones.

23. sex cobortibus : about 3,000 men.
24. in altitudinem : with vallo, ' with a rampart twelve

feet in height.'

pedum is genitive of quality or description, or of measure.
25. duodeviginti, 'eighteen feet broad.' The usual

breadth was only about twelve feet.

VI

1. nomine: ablative of respect.

2. milia passuum : .accusative of extent. For jjusshs, see
Vocabulary.
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ex itinere, * on tlie march '

; litorally, 'from tlie march,'
that is. tht V ])r<>tiO('ih'd straight to the attack without any
sj)i'fial pi'tjiaratiiins for a sit-go,

4. sustentatum est : imj)ersonally ;
' it was held out,'

i. e. ' rt'sistanot.' was k»'j)t up,' ' the defence was maintained/
5. oppugnatio. See Introduction, p. 31. Translate :

'The Gauls' manner of attack, like that of the Belgae, is as

follows/ Note that Latin omits the pronoun in phrases
like * My friends and those of your brother,' met amid tuiqut

fratris, not ei inifratris.

5-8. ubi circTiiniecta . . . nudatus est. The sense is

clearer if we translate with finite verbs: 'first they
station . . . next they begin to hurl . . . till the wall is

cleared, and then,' &c.
6. totis moenibus, ' round the whole extent of the forti-

fications '; either ablative of place or dative with circum-

itida.

7. coepti sunt. With an active verb coepit is used, with
a passive c-oepfu.<i est ; coepit amare, but coeptus est amari.

defensoribus : ablative of separation, with a verb ^A'

depriving.

8. testudine. See Introduction, p. 35.

t succedunt. Another reading is succendunt, ' set on
fire/

9. 10. cum . . , conicereut, 'with such a host hurling'

;

causal subjunctive. The verb agiees with the sense of
multitudo, though the noun is itself singular.

11. nulli : placed last for emphasis ;
' not a man.'

12. summa nobilitate, *a man of the highest birth';
ablative of quality or description. Such an ablative always
requires an epithet : 'a man of valour' is either rirfortissimits

or vir summae fortitudinis, never vir fortiiudinis. Usually with
these ablatives vir or homo in apposition is found ; but in

Bk. L 18 Dumnorigem, summd audacid occurs ; cf. Livy, xxii. 60
Torquatus, priscae severifatis.

13. oppido : compounds of siun regularly take a dative.

15, 16. nisi . . . posse: oratio obliqua, dependent on the

idea of reporting in nuntium ; 'a messenger to say that,' or
' a message to the effect that ' ; his words were nisi . . .

suhjtiiftefur . . . 'noa 2iotcro.

15. sibi : the dative of advantage or of person affected.

16. sustinere : absolutely, ' to hold out' ; cf. sustentatum est,

ch. vi. 4 above.

posse in oratio obliqua does duty for both present and
future infinitive.
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VII

1. Eo, ' thither/ to Bibrax.

isdem ducibus usus, ^employing as guides the same
men.' Don't forget that deponents have present participles

as well as past, though the past participles are often used
with present meaning,

3. subsidio : predicative dative.

oppidanis : dative of person affected.

4. adventu : ablative of time or of cause.

4, 5. Bemis . . . accessit, ' to the Remi with renewed
hopes of (successful) resistance came a new eagerness to act

on the offensive.' English cannot represent the half-punning
use of accessit, discessit. Accedo is regularly used as the passive

of addo, aspereo ot perdo, and veneo of vendo.

6. potinndi oppidi. The form -Hindus for -endus in the
gerund and gerundive occurs chiefly with -io verbs. Only
verbs which govern an accusative case can have a gerundive

;

with intransitive verbs the impersonal gerund construction

is used ; e. g. delenda est Carthago, but parcendum est victia. Like
utor, vescor, fungor. and/mo r, potior governs the ablative ; but
in older Latin it governed the accusative, and this gerundive
use is a relic of the original construction.

9. t qnos : agreeing with the first and more important
antecedent vicis. There is another reading quo, ' whither,'
' to which.'

10. omnibus copiis : ablative of accompaniment ; atm is

only omitted in such phrases where an adjective is used.

10, II. ab . . . duobus : ab is used adverbially, 'two miles
away or less,' or ' at a distance of less than two miles.' Cf.

ch. XXX. 14 below, ab tanto spatio. Dv.obus : ablative of com-
parison. After plus, v^inns and amplius, quam is rarely used
with numerals, but the case of the numeral is not affected

by the comparative ; vix plus duo millia passuum or duobus
millibus) aberat' ; the accusative is the more usual constiTic-

tion.

VIII

2. opiuionem virtutis, ' their reputation for valour ' ;

objective genitive.

2, 3. proelio supersedere, • to defer a decisive engage-
ment '

;
proelio is an ablative of separation. Supersedere liter-

ally means ' to sit above,' ' to be superior to,' and so ' to

refrain from * ; for the more usual proelium detrectare.

3. statuit. Verbs of resolving take an infinitive when
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the subject of both clauses is the sjmie, nt (or ne), aud the
suV)juiu-tive -when tlie subjects are diiferent ; statno hocfacere,

but statiiu ut homiiU'S mittantur.

4. quid . . . virtute posset, ' what the enemy could do
in point of courage ' ; virtutt, ablative of respect

;
posset, de-

pendent question. For quid, see note on iv. 2.

5-18. ubi . . . possent. The principal verbs in this long
sentence are ohduxit, constituit, coUocavit ; iibi nostros . . . intel-

hxit is an adverbial clause of time ; loco . . . idoneo, a causal

ablative absolute stating why Caesar chose that position
;

quod . . . redibat, a causal clause in parenthesis stating in

what respects the ground was suitable ; and finally the
principal sentence begins at ai> utroque latere.

6, 7. loco pro castris . . . opportuno, ' since the ground
before the camp was naturally convenient

'
; causal ablative

absolute.

8-12. paulnlum . . . redibat, ' rising gently from the plain,

extended on the side towards the enemy (adversus) over onl}'

so much ground as the army when draAvn up could cover,

and on either side it fell away sharply (literally, ' had fall-

ings away of the side' i. while in front it sloped gently and
gradually sank down into the plain.'

9. adversus : adjective agreeing with collis.

loci: partitive genitive with quantum; English prefers to

take it with the antecedent tantum.

10. occupare, 'occupy.' only in the military sense of 'to

cover ' ; ordinarily it means * to seize.'

12. ab utroque latere, * on either side of this hill he ran

a trench ... at right angles (to the ridge), and at the ends
of the trenches he erected redoubts.'

14. passuum: genitive of description or measure.

15. tormenta, 'artillery/ any kind of engine for hurling
missiles fsee Introduction, pp. 36. 37).

16. tantum multitudine. For the cases, see above,

r-li. viii. 4 quid virtute.

i-j. ab lateribus, 'in flank'; cf. ab utroque latere, ex
utroque paiie, the preposition denoting the side or point from
which the object is viewed.

18. 19. duabus . . . relictis : to the recruits, as usual,

were given the lightest duties.

19. si quo, ' if they were wanted anywhere '
; sc. eos duci.

20. subsidio : predicative dative. See note on eh. vii. 3
above.

reliquas. See note on r>liquis. cli. ii. 6 above.

22. eductas instruxerant. Translate as if eduxerant ei
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instruxerant ; cf. captani vrhem incendif, ' he took the city and
burned it.'

IX

1. Falus : the marsh formed by the Miette stream.
2. si . . . transirent, ' to see whether our men would

cross/ or 'in case our men should cross.' Except with
expecto and verbs like experior, a single dependent question
is introduced by nwn, not si ; e.g. * ask i/ he is ready/ roga

num x>aratns sit. Cp. Bk. VII. 37 hosfes circwnfunduninr si quern

adihim reperire posscnt, ' in the hope of being able to find an
entrance/ where no verb of attempting is actually used.

4. impeditos : sc. hosfps, ' while hampered ' by the marshy
ground.

parati : closely -svith in amiis.

5. 6. proelio . . . contendebatur, ' a cavalry engagement
was going on.'

6. ueutri : like utri, nfriqne, always used, in tlie plural, of

two sets or parties.

7. secundiore . . . nostris : ablative absolute, like loco

oppmtuno, ch. viii. 6. ' the skirmish having resulted in favour
of our men.'

10. post, ' in the rear of.'

demonstratum est. See above, ch. v. 17-20.
12, 13. castellum . . . pontem. See ch. v. ihid.

14. si minus potuissent, ' if they failed to do this '

;

possent represents an original future simple, si poterimus
;

potuissent an original future perfect, potuerinms :
' we will

storm the redoubt if we can; if w^e shall have proved
unable to do that we will ravage.' In the first sentence
the events occur together, in the second, one is completed
before the other begins,

15. mag-uo nobis usui, ' of great service to us *
; usai,

predicative dative : nobis, dative of advantage. Cf. cui bono

erit ? ' for whose advantage will it be ?
' and note on s^(bmlio,

ch. vii. 3.

X

2. levis armaturae Numidas, * light-armed Numidians '

;

genitive of de.scription or else partitive, ' the Xumidian
detachment of light-armed troops.' See Introduction, p. 20.

3. pontem. For the double accusative, see note on Rhenum
fradtidosj ch. iv. 4 above.

4. in eo loco : where he came upon the enemy.
6. occiderunt. The general word for *to kill ' is interficere

;
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occidCre, to kill with a wcsapon, as in war ; necure, to put to

tleath cruelly ; truc'ulare, to murder inhumanly, butcher.
per, 'over ' ; reliqnos with concuites, ' the rest as they tried.'

7. conantes : verl»s of striving, except conor, are followed
by ut and the subjunt-tive.

8. primes, qui transierant : not * those who had got
across lirst/ q^d transii ranf ])ri7ni, but 'those who had marched
in front and were jdready across,'

equitatu : alilative of instrument.

8, 9. circumventos interfecerunt. See note on edxtctas

instri(xeri(nf, ch. viii. 22.

10. spem se fefellisse, 'that their hopes had deceived
them.'

11. 12. neqne nostros . . . -progredi = et nostros non progredi.

12. ipsos, 'themselves,' instead of the Romans as they
had hoped ; see the end of ch. ix. Deficere also takes a

dative.

13-17. constituerunt optimum esse . . . convenirent.
The construction is changed from accusative and infinitive

to the subjunctive. In the direct speech the words were
optimum est reverti and conveniamiis ' let us assemble,' jussive

subjunctive.

14. domum suam quem.que, 'each to his own home.'
Names of towns and small islands, with ru.s and domus, do
not take a preposition after verbs of motion. Note that

quisque always follows closely se and suus in prose where
they are used together ; cf. sibi quisque, at the beginning
of ch. xi.

15-17. quorum . . . convenirent, 'that they should assem-
ble to defend those into whose territories the Romans first

led their army.' Iiitroduxissent represents mtroduxerint, future

perfect of direct speech.

20. haec . . . ratio . . . quod, ' this further consideration

that.'

21. appropinquare. See above, ch. v. 8, 9. Appropinquare

takes either the dative or ad and the accusative ; nearly

always the former in Caesar.

22-24. his persuaderi . . . poterat, ' the latter could not

be induced . . . not to take help.' Contrast mihl persxiasum

est ut hoc faciam, 'I am persuaded to do this' with mihi per-

suasum est periculum instare, ' I am convinced that danger
threatens.'

XI

I. secunda vigllia : ablative of time within which; 'in

the course of the second watch.' De secunda vigilia would
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mean ' as soon as the second watch began.' See Intro-
duction, p. 31.

2. nullo . . . ordine : ablative of accompaniment or manner.

3. 4. cum . . .peteret : causal subjunctive. For sibi quisque

domum, see note on domum suam quemque, ch. x. 14 above.

4. itineris, 'the first place on the march.'
5. fecerunt ut . . . videretur, ' the result was that '

;

videretur, consecutive subjunctive after/ecenoi^, * they brought
it about that.' Cf. the phrase qua ex re fieri ut in ch. iv. 9
above.

fag-ae. Similis takes either a genitive or a dative in Cicero
and Livy, but Caesar uses it with the dative : aedificia GcUlicis

consimilia, Bk. V. 12.

6. hac re . . . Caesar. For the position of the subject, cf.

Bk. V. 49 : quibus litteris circikr media node Cccesar allatis suos

facit ceiiiores.

spectUatores. See Introduction, p. 25.

7. veritus. Translate as a present participle, as often

with deponent past participles.

discederent, 'why they were going off' ; dependent ques-
tion.

8. castris : ablative of place, with an instrumental force.

See note on oppidis, ch. iii. 9 above,

9. re, ' the fact,' or ' truth.'

exploratoribus. See Introduction, p. 25.

10. II. qui . . . moraretur, 'to delay' ; final subjunctive.

Observe the various ways of expressing purpose in Latin :

e.g. ' He sent envoys to sue for peace ' can be expressed in

no less than six ways, viz.

legatos misit (i) utpacem peferent

;

(2) quipacem peferent

;

(3) ad pacem petendam
;

(4) pads petendae causrJ or giutid
;

(5) pacem petitum
;

, 6) pacem petituros
;

(5) only after a verb of motion
; (6) is rare ; the infinitive

never in prose.

11. his. Supply equitibus from equitatum.

14. subsequi, 'follow close,' ' dog their steps.'

15. milia passuum : accusative of extent.

16. eorum fugientium, ' of them as they fled
'

;
' of those

who fled ' would he fugientium or eorum qui fugvsbant.

ab eztremo agmine, ' in the extreme rear.' See note on
ah lateribus, ch. viii.*i7 above.

17. ad quos. Supply ei from agmine, like equitibus from
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cquitatu/n ju.st above. As a rule tlio antecedent i« only
omitted wlitn antt cedent and relative are in tlie same case.

19. priores. Wo should say 'and' or 'while.' This
absence of a joining word is called asyndeton. Translate:
'while tho^e in front, thinking they were well out of danger,
and being restrained, &c., when they heard the shouting,
broke their ranks, and all sought safety in flight.'

viderentur is subjunctive because dependent on the sub-
junctive ponereyit.

24. quantum . . . spatium : i.e. 'they killed so long as

daylight lasted,' literally, ' as was the length of daylight.'

sub, * towards ' ; like the Greek l-nl^ -vKra.

XII

I. Fostridie eius diei : literally, 'on the next day of that
day '

;
posse^ssive genitive. The phrase is very like the

English 'the morrow morn,' Scots 'the morn's morn.' With
posdidie and pridie the accusative is used (jrridie Kaleyidas

Februarias, January 31st), except in the phrase eiiis diei as

here.

I, 2. priusquam . . , reciperent, ' before they could re-

cover '
; the subjunctive is final, and denotes his purj^ose

in leading forward l)is army.

3, 4. magrno itinere, 'by a forced march' of about twenty-
seven miles.

5. ex itinere, 'straight from,' or 'immediately after the
march,' without waiting to throw up works. See on
ch. vi. 2.

vacuum ab : vcLCUus takes either the simple ablative of

separation, or the ablative and ab.

7. paucis defeudentibus : concessive ablative absolute

;

'thougli its defenders were but few.'

8. vineas agere. See Introduction, pi>. 33, 34.

9. quaeque, ' and gather the things which were of use.'

oppugnandum. Look out the difference between this word
and expug)tarr.

Usui : predicative dative.

10. omnis ex fug-a, 'all the host of the Suessiones which
liad come from the llight.'

12. vineis . . . aggere . . . turribus. See Introduction,

PP- 32. 33' 69.

aggere iacto, 'when the earthwork had been constructed,'

literally, ' earth for a mound having been shot i^into the
trench;.'
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15. de deditione, ' to propose a surrender.'

16. conservarentur : de-pending on pefenfihus ; viittimt and
impetrant ave historic presents, which may be followed either

by present or imperfect subjunctive.

XIII

1. obsldibus . . . primis, "as hostages the leading men.'

5. stiaque, ' and their belongings/
oppidum Bratuspantium, ' the town of Bratuspantium

'

;

so •• the city of Rome,' tirbs Roma ;
' the island of Cyprus,'

iimda Cyprus, the name of the place being put in apposition,

not in the defining genitive as in our idiom.

7, 8, maiores natu, ' the elders ' ; nahi is an ablative of

respect.

9, 10. sese in . . . fidem . . . venire, ' that they placed
themselves under his protection.'

11. 12. accessisset . . . poneret. Note the change of

tense, * had come near and icas pitching.'

XIV

2. copiis: as mentioned in ch. v.

eum : Caesar.

reverterat : in the perfect and the tenses derived from it

the active reveiio is used ;' in the present and tenses derived
from it the deponent revertor.

3. facit verba, ' speaks.' Note rerba dare, ' to cheat.'

Bellovacos. From here to the end of the chapter the
words are in oratio obliqua.

omni tempore, ' at all times ' ; ablative of time within
which.

6, 7. redactos . . . perferre, ' had been reduced . . . and
were enduring.'

8. qui . . . foissent : supply eos, Uhose who had been the

ringleaders.' Their words were qtd huius . . . fiierunt, quod

inteUegunt quantam . . . intulerint (perfect subjunctive, depen-
dent question) . . . profugeruyit.

10. Britanniam, ' even thus early,' Mr. Peskett remarks;
* political refugees found a shelter in Britain.'

12. sua, 'his usual' or 'well-known'; dementia is the
opposite of severitas, mansuetudo oiferitas.

in eos utatur, ' show towards them.'

13. fecerit : perfect subjunctive for future perfect indica-

tive in direct speech.
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14. anipliflcaturam : the subjoirt is eum, understood:
orutio irrta, (i)nj)Ujicahis.

anxiliis, ' liolp ' (<>n repeated occasions) ; tlie plural com-
monly moans 'auxiliary fortH-s.'

15. si qua bella . . . sustentare consuerint, 'through
whose help ^that (»f the Aedui) they were accustomed to

support whatever wars occurred ' ; in oratio recta, si qua
. . . inciderunt . . . consuerimi : literally, 'if any wars have
broken out they are accustomed to support them.' Qais,

'any,' is used after si, nisi, ne, man, quo, and quanto ; in other
words, in negative, conditional, and comparative clauses.

XV

1

.

honoris Divitiaci . . . causa, ' out of respect ' or ' com-
pliment to Divitiacus.' Divitiaci is objective genitive.

2. recepturum. See note on reapnc, ch. iii. 9.

3. quod erat. This is an explanation for the reader, not
part of his words to them, or esset would be used.

xnag-na . . . auctoritate : ablative of quality or descrip-

tion, always with an epithet. See note on summa nobilitate,

ch. vi. 12.

4. niultitudine : ablative of respect.

sexcentos : an unusually large number. ' To demand
hostages of one ' is obsicles imperare alicui.

8. atting-ebant : the imperfect represents a permanent
condition, like nascebatur, ch. xviii. 4.

10. reperiebat, 'he found' as the result of repeated in-

quiries ; for the imperfect see note on sic reperiebat, ch. iv. 2.

11. pati: the subject is eos understood.
nihil . . . vini, ' no wine '

;
partitive genitive. In

speaking of the Suevi, Bk. IV. 2, Caesar gives a veiy similar

account : vinum ad se omniao iniportari nan sinunt, quod ea re ad
laborem ferotduni remollescere homines arbitrantur.

13. animos, 'the spirit,' not of the Nervii specially, but of

men generally. There is another reading, animos eorum ; if

this is right, eorum is used carelessly for suos.

remitti, 'relaxed.' The metaphor is from the unbending
of a bow ; the opposite of remitto in this sense is intendo.

14. feros is one of the adjectives that do not compare ; cf.

ch. iv. 29 maximeferi.

magnae virtutis, ' men of great bravery.' Genitive of

quality, always with epithet, like the ablative of quality.

'The genitive of description is used in giving the Class of

anything, and in expressions of Number and Quantity. The
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ablative is used when the Paris of anjiihing are spoken of

;

also to express a Temporary state. Both the genitive and
ablative are used of mental qualities ' Dr. Postgate, Lat.

Prim. § 322'.

15. increpitare : the subject is eos, the object Belgas.

15, 16, qui se . . . dedidissent, 'for having surrendered,'

causal subjunctive ; in oratio recta qui se dedid&rint (perfect

subjunctive).

17. confirmare, 'they roundly declared.'

XVI

I. triduum : not an adjective agreeing with iter, but the
accusative (of extent or duration of time' of the noun triduum.

In Bk. I. 38 Caesar uses tridui iter.

3. amplius milia. See note on ch. vii. 10.

6. utrisque. See note on neutri, ch. ix. 6.

persuaserant : for the construction of persuadeo, see note

on ch. X. 22. Persuaserant is in the indicative because the

remark is Caesar's, not part of what he learnt fi'om the

captives.

10. II. in eum locum . . . quo, 'into a place whither
'

; the

oratio recta would be in eum locum coniecerunt qu/) . . . non sit,

'a place such thst into it '
;
quo- in quern ^ lalem ut in eum

;

esset is consecutive subjunctive, as in non is sum qui hoc

faciayn, '1 am not tlie man to do this.'

XVII

1. ceuturiones. See Introduction, p. 22.

2. qui . . . delig'ant, 'to choose' ; final subjunctive. See

note on qui moraretur, ch. xi. 10.

5-7. eorum , . . perspecta, ' having marked the order of

march adopted by our army during those days.' Of the

three genitives, exercitus is governed by itineris, itineris and
eorum dierum by coyisuetudine.

8. inter sing'ulas, 'between every two.'

impedimentorum, 'beasts of burden ' ; usually 'baggage.'

9, 10. neque esse quicquam negotii, 'j.nd that it was a

matter of no difficulty' ; literally, 'nothing of difficulty';

partitive genitive.

11. magnum spatiiim : accusative of extent of space.

12. sub sarcinis, 'while still encumbered with its pacJcs.*

For sarcinae and impedimenta, see Introduction, pp. 24, 25.

13. futurum ut, ' the result would be that.'

14. adiuvabat : the subject is the clause quod Nern'i , . .

TAES. II. H
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tffecerant. Translate, ' tlie advice of those, »&;c., was supported
by the fact tliat'

15, 16. cum . . . niliil possent : causal, 'having no
strength' ; nihil, adverbial accusative of extent (like quicquid

in the next line' ; equitatu, ablative of respect.

16-18. neqne enim . . . copiis, 'nor indeed to this day do
they devote any attention to this branch, but all the
strength they have lies in their infantry.'

18, quo facilius, ' in order the more easily ' ; in a final

clause containing a comparative, quo is used instead of ut

:

it is an ablative of measure of diflference = u^ eo, 'that by so

much the more.'

19. venissent : for an original future perfect indicative :

ut impi'diamus si vcnerint, they said to themselves.
20-22. teueris . . . interiectis, ' by notching trees when

young and bending them over (whereby the branches grew
out thickly sideways), and by then setting between them
brambles and thorns, they had made these hedges afford

defences like a wall, into which,' &c.

22. instar muri : instar is an indeclinable noun, in appo-
sition to mxmimenta. Cf. Verg. Aen. ii. 15 instar montis equum,
' a horse the size of a mountain.'

23. (ivio = in quae munimenta.

XVIII

1. Iioci . . . quern locum: omit the locum in translating.

This repetition of the noun is common in Caesar.

haec, 'as follows.'

2. a"b sumjuo, ' from the top
'

; summum is used as a noun,
like in occidfo just below.

declivis : declivitas means the downward, accliritas the up-
ward slope of a hill.

4. pari acclivitate, ' with a similar upward slope
'

; abla-

tive of quality. See note on ch. vi. 12.

5. adversus huic et contrarius, ' opposite to this and
corresponding with it,' or ' facing this and on the othei-

side of the river rose a hill.' For the tense, see on attingebat,

eh. XV. 8.

5, 6. passus . . . apertus, ' clear of trees foi- about two
iiundred paces at its base.'

6. ab superiore parte, ' in the upper part ' ; ah because

viewed from the standpoint of the person looking/rom it.

6, 7. silvestris ut, ' so thitikly-wooded that.' In a consecu-

tiv& clause ' that not/ ' that nobody,' &c., are ut noti, ut nemo
;

in a final clause ne, ne quis.
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8. occulto : substantivally, like summo, six lines above.

9. paucae, 'just a few.'

10. pedum : genitive of quality ; cf. 'passimm, ch. viii. 14.

XIX

1, 2. omnibus copiis. See note on ch. vii. 10.

2, 3. aliter . . . ac, ' was different from what
' ; cf. eaclem

atque in ch. vi. 4. Afque or ac (the latter not before a vowel)

is regularly used after words denoting likeness, such SLspariter,

aeque, or contrast, such as aliter, secns : e . g. aliter sentis atuue ego.

' your views differ from mine.'

4. cousuetudine : ablative of manner.

5. expeditas. See Introduction, p. 25.

ducebat, 'v/as leading' at the time when the enemy
attacked,

8. praesidio . . . erant, * formed a guard for
' ;

predicative

dative, impedimentis : dative of advantage (dativus com-
ni6di\ The seasoned troops were put in the post of danger,

the recruits in the rear.

11. illi, 'the enemy.'
silvas : the various parts of the wood into which the

detachments retLred.

12. silva : the wood as a whole.

13. quem. ad finem = afZ finew.. ad quern. The antecedent is

attracted into the relative clause. Translate :
' than the

limit to which the open ground extended
'

; literally, ' the

open ground stretched out extended.'

14. cedeutes : agreeing with eos understood, ' them as they

retreated.' See note on eorum /ugientium, ch. xi. 16.

15. 16. opere dim.enso, ' measured out the works and . .

.'

Dimenso, though from a deponent verb, is sometimes used

passively, like comifatus, expertus, ultus, &c.

16. prixaa, 'the head of ; like summus mons, 'the top of

the mountain.'

18, 19. quod . . . convenerat, ' this being the time agreed

upon for.'

19, 20. ut . . . constituerant, 'just as they had formed

their line and ranks.'

20, ipsi sese confirmaverant, ' and had cheered each other

on ' to charge).

23. celeritate : ablative of manner.
24. decucurrerunt : verbs that reduplicate their perfect in

the simple form, as di-dici, lio-posci, drop the reduplication

when compounded with a pi-eposition, except do, sto, disco,

posco, and sometimes curro.

H 2
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ad, * up to.'

35. in manibuB uostris, ' right upon us.'

a6. adverso coUe, ' up the hill
'

; really an ablative of

attendant circumstances, 'the hill being against them';
cf. secundo Jlumine, ' down stream

'
; literally, * the stream

being in one's favour.'

XX
I. Caesar! . . . agenda, ' Caesar had to do everything.'

The dative of the agent (or of the person interested in an
action) is regularly used with the gerund and gerundive
instead of the ablative with a ; also with adjectives in -hilts

and the perfect participle passive, especially of verbs of the
senses, like seeing, thinking , &c., as haec mihi perspecia sunt,
* these things have been studied by me.'
exillnm : as the sign of battle. See Introduction, p. 28.

3. concurri, 'to rush'; literally, 'for it to be rushed,'
impersonal.
signum tuba : the signal, that is, to fall in. Just below,

s^ignum dandmn : the signal to begin the battle.

4. paulo longius, 'a little too far.' Paulo is ablative of

measure of difference.

AggeriB, ' material for the mound.'
7. successns, ' the approach ' up the hill ^sub).

9, subsidio : predicative dative. See Vocabulary.
10. quid . . . oporteret : dependent question, object to prae-

scribere.

12-14. singulis . . . singulos . . . castris, ' the several

lieutenants to leave their respective legions till after the
camp had been fortified.'

15. niMl : 'not at all'; adverbial accusative of extent,

strongf^r than non.

16. quae videbantur, 'what seemed necessary.'

XXI

1. necessariis rebus imperatis, 'after giving such orders
only as were urgent

'
; cf. pauci at the end of ch. xviii, ' only

a few.'

2. quam in partem = in earn partetn quam, ' to that part (of

his army where chance brought him,' or 'which chance put
in his way.'

3. devenit has much the same force as our word ' land

'

in the phrase 'to land on one's feet,' to get there without
exactly knowing how.
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decixnazu : the tenth. Caesar's favourite legion was posted
on the left wing.

3. 4. non longfiore . . . quaju uti, ' he spoke but a few
words, merely urging them to,' &c.

4. suae, ' their
'

; not of course ' his,' though suus as a rule

refers back to the subject.

5. 6. neu . . . animo, ' and not to lose their heads.' Animo,
ablative of respect. In final clauses and usually with pro-

hibitions, neu or tieve is used for ri€c.

6. sustinerent : sc. uti or id.

7. 8. non longius . . . posset, ' no more than a spear's

throw off
' ; quo = ut eo.

8. posset : consecutive subjunctive.

9. alteram, 'the other/ i.e. the right wing. Alius, 'an-

other,' alter
J

^ the other' (of two).
10. pugnantibus occurrit, 'came upon them already

fighting.'

12. insignia : a legionary soldier's helmet had a badge or

plume of feathers, the shape and colour of which perhaps
distinguished the different legions. See Introduction, p. 22.

14. defaerit, ' that there proved to be no time.' In a con-
secutive clause both the perfect and the imperfect subjunctive
are used after a past tense ; the perfect expresses the actual,

the imperfect the natural result. ' Side by side with the
imperfect the perfect is used to denote a past result in
a more vivid manner, or a single fact as opposed to a series

of facts, or momentary as opposed to continuous time : e. g.

Adeo a-udelisfuit ut captivos mines trucidaret, ne frairi guidem suo

pe2)erc€rit, he was so cruel as to butcher . . . that he actuaUrj

did not spare.'

14, 15. quam quisque ... in partem = ad earn partem in

quam quisque. Translate :
' Each man as he left the works

fell in at whatever part of the line he happened to arrive,

and beside the first standard he caught sight of.'

16. suis: sc. signis, 'the standards of his own division.'

XXII

2, 3. rei militaris . . . ordo, ' the system and method of

military science.'

3. postulabat : singular because the words which are its

subject, ratio atgue ordo, form a single idea, * systematic
method.'

3, 4. -fdiversis legionibus : ablative of attendant circum-

stances, ' since, the legions being turned in different direc-
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tions (or '^ scattered " they (the soldiers) were resisting the

enemy, one at one point, one at another.' No continuous
line of battle could be formed, as the enemy were attacking

from various points. Another reading is diversae legiones,

subject to resisterent.

5. ante : eh. xvii. 20.

6. neqne : the principal sentence begins here,

certa, 'regular,' ' with certainty.'

7. 8. neque . . . provideri, ' nor could it be foreseen what
was wanted in each part of the field ' ; essei, subjunctive of

dependent question. The construction of optis est is this

:

either (i) opus is the predicate and the thing needed the

subject : nobis opus est dux, * we need a leader ' : or (2) more
commonly 02)us is the subject and the thing needed is put in

the ablative of the instrument: 02rus est (jladio, 'we need a

sword ' (literally, ' there is work with a sword'), (i) is the

usual construction, as here, with neuter pronouns and ad-

jectives.

g. in tanta . . . iniquitate = cum tarn iniquae essent res, ' as

the circumstances were so diversified, so also they were
attended by various results in the matter of fortune'; or

iniquitate rerum may mean * circumstances being so unfavour-

able to us.'

XXIII

I. nouae et decimae, 'the ninth and the tenth,' both

under Labienus on the left.

1, 2. ut . . . constiterant, 'having taken post.'

2. acie : old form of the genitive aciei.

3-6. Atrebates : object of compulerunt ; conantes, accusa-

tive, ' them as they tried.'

6. impeditam : i. e. in their efforts to get across.

7. dubitaverunt. Sec note on ch. ii. 10 dubitandum.

8. progressi : concessive, ' though they advanced.'

9. resistentes hostes : object of coniecemnt.

10. diversae: cf. xxii. 3. Either 'turned in dififerent

directions' or 'aj)art from each other or the rest.'

12. quibuscum : with personal and reflexive, and usually

with relative pronouns, cum follows its case, as secum, quibus-

cu',n, but cum his, cum eis.

congressi, the ' sense-construction ' : the masculine agrees

with the logical subject, Jwmines supplied from legiones. So

in ch. xxvi. 14 decimam legionem, qui cum cognovissent.

ex loco superlore : with 2^roJIigatts.

12, 13. in ipsis, 'right on.'
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14. a fronte. See note on ch. viii. 17 «& laterihus.

uudatis. See plan, p. 57. The eighth and eleventh legions
had been posted in the centre, but had driven back the
Viromandui, and having pursued them were fighting them
at the river ; on the left wing the ninth and tenth under
Labienus had been stationed ; they had chased the Atrebates
across the river and finally they took the enemy's camp ^ch.

xxvi. 11) ; the seventh and twelfth held the right wing.
16, 17. confertissimo ag'mine, duce Boduog'nato, 'in a very

dense column led by Boduognatus.' Agmine is ablative of

manner; duce ablative of attendant circumstances. Re-
member that confeiius comes from confercio, not confero.

18. 19. quorum pars : from the plan on p. 57, it will be
seen that after crossing the river the Nervii divided their
forces, one party going to the left to attack the seventh and
twelfth legions, the other to the right, through the gap be-

tween the Roman right and centre, against the camp.
19. aperto latere, 'on their unprotected side,' i.e. the

right side, the one not covered by tlie shield, which was
carried on the left arm ; unless the phrase means ' the ex-

posed flank' of the Roman army, left uncovered by the
advance of legions seven and eleven from the centre and
nine and ten from the left.

20. castronim : a sort of defining genitive ;
' the height

where the camp was.'

XXIV

I, 2. levis ariuaturae pedites. See note on ch. x. i.

3. dixeram. See ch. xix. 22. For the pluperfect, see note

on ch. i. 4. Translate :
' who had, as I have already men-

tioned, been put to flight.'

cum se . . . reciperent, ' on their way back.'

4. adversis, ' face to face.' These had engaged the Roman
cavalry on the side of the river away from the camp, and
after putting them to flight had crossed the river and got to

the camp before the cavalry reached it again.

occurrebant. Notice how Caesar uses the imperfect in

this chapter to describe the episodes of the battle, but returns

to the perfect when he reverts to the main issue.

5, 6. decumana : the decuman gate was the one farthest

from the enemy, and as the camp was on a slope it would be

at the top of the hill, ac is explanatory, ' that is.'

6, 7. victores . . . transisse, 'had been victorious and
crossed.'

II. alii aliam in partem, ' some in one direction, some in
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another'; but remoniber alii by itsiif inenns othera, not some,

the Latin for winch is mmmdlij simt qai, quidam.

13, 14. virtntis opinio, •reputation for valour' ; objective

genitive. Cp. eh. viii. i. He means that things must have
looked very black indeed to frighten such good fighters as

the Treveri.

14, 15. ab civitate, ' by their state ' ; ablative of agent,

civitaie being the collective of licibus ; hence ab is used.

16. compleri : imperfect, ' being filled.' So the other in-

finitives.

19, 20. desperatis . . . rebus, * thinking our position

hopeless.' Caesar uses desjjero with de and the ablative, and
with the dative ; with the accusative only in the ablative

absolute construction.

XXV

I. Caesar. The narrative goes back to ch. xxi. 9, atque in

alteram partem.

3. coUatis : and so crowded together instead of being with
their several cohorts and maniples.

4. sibi ipsos . . . impedimeuto, 'were in each other's

way in fighting.' For the datives, see note on subsidio,

ch. vii. 3.

5. omnibus : there were six centurions to each cohort.

The large number of ablatives absolute in this chapter is

noticeable.

6. signo : the standard of the cohort. For signum, signifer,

and 2>rimi2nlus, see Introduction, pp. 22, 27.

8. in his, ' among them the chief centurion ' ; the cen-

turion who commanded the first line of the triarii in his

cohort, the triarii being the highest in rank of the three

maniples forming a cohort.

9. mtatis g-ravibusque, ' many severe.' * Many excellent

men ' is either homines multl optimique, or multi et {atque) optimi,

or tnulti eique optimi, not multi 02)timi ; but such a phrase as

multae naves lougae is admissible, because naves longae forms

a single expression. See also note on ch. xxix. 10 diqMci.

9, 10. ut . . . non : see note on silvestris ut, ch. xviii. 6.

10. reliquos : with vidit, six lines above,

tardiores, ' rather slack.'

II. ab novissimis, ' in the rear' ; literally, on the side of

the rear, like a froute ; so next line. Novas, meaning
absolutely new, has no comparative.

tdeserto proelio : the MS8. reading is dtserto proelio simply,
• were withdrawing from the fight and going off.' Loco is
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in&erted by some editors between deserio and proelio on the
ground that Caesar does not use excedere by itself, but always
with a defining word like proelio, pugna.

12, 13. neque . . . et, ' did not cease . . . but were press-

ing on.'

14. rem ... in angusto, ^matters were critical' ; angusto is

used substantivally. The expression is just like our ' in

a hole/ ' in a fix,' •• in a tight place.'

vidit : repeated for clearness from the first vidit, as the
sentence is so long.

15. scuto : the apodosis begins here ;
• (seeing all this) he

snatched,' &c.

16. militi : dative of the person affected. Where actual

mmeyyient to or from is meant, a preposition is required :

vestern homini detraxit, ' he pulled the man's clothes off,' but
detraxit amdtitn de digito, ' he pulled the ring off his finger '

;

ex turba tne eripuit, ' he pulled me out of the crowd' (Postgate,

Primer, § 329).

19. signa inferre. See Introduction, p. 27.

iussit : sc. milites as subject to laxure.

manipulos laxare, ' open out the maniples,' ' take open
order,' which would be done by the odd numbers of the
front rank springing forward.
quo facilius. See note on ch. xvii. 18, quofacilius.

21. pro se, "according to his ability.'

22. etiam in extremis snis rebus, • even in his own ex-

treme peril.'

XXVI

I. Caesar, cum. Our usual phrase in such a sentence is,

'When Caesar noticed so and so, he advised ' ; Latin prefers

to put the principal subject first, then the dependent clause,

where the subject of each clause is the same.
iuxta, 'near' to the twelfth.

4. conversa signa . . . inferrent, 'wheel and face the
enemy.' Strictly speaking, only one would have to face

about. Caesar's purpose was that the legions should stand
back to back, and so present two fronts to the enemy, who
could no longer take them in the rear (aversos circumvenire).

8. legionum duarum. See ch. xix. 6.

8, 9. praesidio impedimentis. See note on ch. vii. 3.

9, 10. cursu incitato, ' quickened their pace.' • broke into

a double.'

10, in summo colle qualifies conspiciebcmtar, • the enemy
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at the top of the hill ' would be huiitts qui in summo colic

erant.

11. castris . . . potitus. See note on ch. xxiii. 14 nudatis,

for Laliionus's inoveineiit.s.

12. gfererentur : dependent question. So essent^ versaretur,

in the next sentenci'.

14. qui : the antecedent is (the men of the) decimam
legionem.

14, 15. quo . . . esset, 'the position of affairs.'

16. versaretur : the verb agrees with the nearest and
most imjjortant subject.

16, 1 7. nihil . . . fecerunt, ' made all possible speed '

;

literally, ' left nothing undone for themselves as regards
speed.' Rdtqui is partitive genitive dependent on nihil, sibi

dependent on reliqui. The phrase reliqui facere is used only
where a negative is expressed or implied.

XXVII

2. nostri etiam qui, 'even such of our men as had.'

procubuissent is consecutive or generic subjunctive.

3. innixi : nitor has two past participles ; nixus, ' resting

on '
; nisns, ' having striven.'

4. perterritos : sc. esse.

6, 7. tpugrnarunt quo . . . praeferrent, * fought all over
the field in order to outdo the legionary soldiers.' Quo in-

stead of td because a comparative is implied in iwaejeme se, ' to

show oneself superior to.' See note on quo facilms, ch. xvii.

18. Kraner reads pug^iando se . . . praefen-ent, in which case the
subjunctive is consecutive, like occurrerent

7, 8. etiam . . . salutis, ' even when escape was past pray-

ing for.' Lit. ' even in their last hope of safety.'

11. his, ' th«'>e last.' The 2^'oximi of the line above.

12. qui superessent, 'the survivors'; literally, 'such as

survived.* Like procubuissent above, and jtost eum quae essent

in ch. V. 18.

ut ex tumulo, 'as from a mound.' conicerent, remitter-

ent, depend on the ut above.

13. 14. non nequiquam: with ausoSf 'it was not without
good grounds (for expecting they would succeed) that . . .

had dared.'

14. deberet : the subject is the clause Jiomincs ausos esse

transire Jlume», 'it (viz. that men had dared, &c.) ought not

to be considered.'

i6, 17. quae . . . redeg-erat, ' things which, very difficult
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as they were, their splendid courage had made easy' ; liter-

ally, 'had reduced to be easy from being very difficult.'

Reddere is more comnaon in this sense than redigere, which
usually has ad or in, as in the next sentence.

xxvin

I. ad internecionem : in spite of being nearly extermi-
nated, they revolted again in 53B.C. and in 52 b.c. sent

5,000 men to help Vercingetorix in the general revolt of

Gaul.

4. dixeramus : in ch. xvi. 4. For the tense, see on eh. i.

4, xxiv. 3.

5. niliil impeditum, 'nothing to stop.* The word is

generally used of the person who is hampered.
7. miserunt : the subject is vmiores natu above.
8-10. sexcentis : sc. seiiatoribus. viz ad, ' to barely.'

10. possezLt : probably consecutive, ' such as could,' for an
original possint ; though of course x>ossent would equally stand
in oratio obliqua for an original 2>Jtisunt.

12. usus . . . videretur, ' be seen {not '• seem," which would
require esse) to have shown mercy '

: cf. Greek (paivofxcu iroiwv,

' I am evidently doing *

; (paivo/icu ttoiuv, ' I appear to do.'

13. uti, ' keep/ ' remain in enjoyment of.'

I, 2. omnibus copiis : supra^ ch. xvi. 4, see note on
ch. vii. 3. cum venirent, 'while on their way.*

3. ex itinere, ' stopped their march and . . .' ; see on
ch, vi. 2. For reverterunt, see on ch. xiv. 2.

4, 5. unum oppidum, 'one town,' probably on the hill

Falhize, on the north bank of the Meuse, near Namur.
6. quod cum, * for while it had all round on every , other)

side very high rocks vnth a wide view ' (literally, ' and views
below '). Another reading is delectus, 'slope.'

8. leniter acclivis aditus, 'an approach with a gentle
ascent.'

8, 9. amplius duceutorum. See notes on passuum, ch. viii.

14, andab . . . duobus, ch. vii. 10. For the imperfect relinque-
batur describing a permanent condition, see on attingehant,

ch. XV. 8.

10. duplici altissimo muro. See note on multis grambus'

que, ch. xxv. 9. Adjectives of place, number, and time are

sometimes joined to adjectives without a conjunction ; here
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dupUci tmtro is equal to duobus innrisy and is not a descriptive

epithet like altissinw.

lo. magul ponderis : genitive of quality. See note on
magnae virtidis, oh. xv. 14.

13. provinciaiu. nostraxu. See Introduction, pp. 12, 13.

14. agere ac portare : c-f. the phrase agere et /erre, ' to harry
and plunder ' ; ajtre ivfers to the cattle, portare to the things
the raiders had to carry.

16. custodiam . , . ac praesidiunx, 'as a guard' (for the

baggage 'and a garrison ' (for the place .

17. una, 'along with it.*

obitum : at Aquae Sextiae b. c. 102; and Vercellae

(B.C. lOl).

19. consensu eorum, ' had made an agreement with them'
ijinitimi).

20. locum, 'the district.'

doxnicilio : dative of purpose.

XXX
1. primo adveutu, *as soon as our army arrived ' ; like

prima luce.

2. oppido. See note on oppidis, ch. iii. 9.

6, vineis actis. See Introduction, pp. 33, 34.
turrim: the accusative in -im is regularly found with

sitim, (ussi7n, rim, securim, pxipidm, turrim, also burim.

constitui : note the tense, 'was being set up.*

7, 8. irridere . . . increpitare : historic infinitives, often

used in describing vividly a series of actions ; ' scoflfed and
even made jeering remarks.'

8, 9. quod . . . instrueretur, ' because (as they said) '
;

subjunctive of virtual oratio obliqua ; cf. i. 7 vererentur.

ab tanto spatio, * at such a distance off ' ; see note on
ch. vii. 10, ab.

10-13. praesertim, 'especially as they were such little

fellows.' staturae, oneris, genitives of quality : see note
on ch. XV. 14 virtutis.

12. conteiuptui : predicative dative.

13. fmuro sese collocare confiderent, ' were they bold
enough to think they could put on the wall.' The Aduatuci
pretended to believe that the Romans wanted to hoist the
tower on to the wall, and that they were as likely to do that

as to take so strongly fortified a place. This reading is ob-

jected to because confldo, like spero, takes a future and not a

present infinitive ; and some editors insert ^vo.sse see note on
posse, ch. vi. 16 ; hut sj>ero is sometimes, though rarely, found
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with the present infinitive alone, as in Bell Civ. iii. 8 magni-

tudine 2}oenae reliqxios deterrere sperans, for se deterriturum.

XXXI
I. moveri : sc. t-urriyn.

4. iocuti : participle, governing the sentence to possenf
;

the rest of the sentence from se is governed by dixerunt, ' aft«r

declaring . . . they said.'

ezistiiuare : supply se as the subject ; similarly with per-

mittere : cf. ch. iii. 4. Take non closely with sine ope.

6. tanta celeritate : ablative of manner.
possent : causal. Their words would be qui j^ossint, ' in

that they can.*

8-1 1, si forte . . . despoliaret : their words were, si . . .

pro tud . . . quean . . . audimus (we keep hearing of), statueris

(future perfect; . . . ne nos . . . despoliaris (perfect subjunctive).

In the next sentence, sibi, suae, se represent an original nobis,

nostrae, nos.

13. traditis ; conditional ablative absolute, ' if their arms
were given up.'

14. quamvis : accusative feminine of quii-is.

15. his, ' these people,' the neighbouring tribes, not 'men
among whom/ eis inter quos ; hie i-s not like is. a pronoun of

mere reference, used as antecedent to qui.

XXXII

I, 2. consnetudine . . . merito : ablative of cause.

3, 4. attigfisset . . . dedidissent : for original attigerit . . .

dedideritis. For aries, see Introduction, p. 33.

5. nisi . . . traditis, ' till after their arms were given up."

The full protasis would be nisi condicio esset armis traditis.

in Nerviis, ' in the case of the Nervii,' ch. xxviii. 13.

8. facere, ' that they were doing,' already, in their anxiety
to obey. Their words were facimus, not facienius, {ea) quae

nobis iniperantur.

10, II. sunuuam . . . altitudinem, ' tlie veiy top.' aggferis

is the Roman earth-work, muri the town wall.

14. eodie: ablative of time within which.

XXXIII

1-3. milites . . . militibus : the repetition of the noun
instead of or with a pronoun is characteristic of Caesar's
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style ; cf. ch. vii. 4 casha posueniyit, quae castra ; Book I. 6

erant duo itinera, quihus itintrilnts.

2. ne quam. Seo note on ch. xiv. 15 si qua.

5. praesidia: tlie sentinels on tho vallum and castella.

7. partim scutis, 'some witli shields made of bark or

woven together out of osiers,' intextis agreeing with scutis
',

or ex may be supplied with vi)m)tihus intextis, both ablative,
' shields made of bark or of osiers woven together' (viminibus,

ablative of material).

10. tertia vigllia : just after midnight.
qua, 'at a place Avhero.'

13, 14. sigrnificatione facta, 'the alarm being given.'

15-18. ita . . . ut . . . pugnari debuit, 'just ... as brave
men were bound to fight when fighting for dear life' -in

extrema spe salutis).

17. eos qui . . . iacerent, 'against opponents hurling mis-

siles.' The subjunctive is consecutive or generic (like procn-

buissent and siiperessent in ch. xxvii. 2, 12) ; i.e. not against

Caesar's men, or the verb would be iaciebant, but generally

against ' men tlirowing.'

18. in una virtute, 'in valour alone.'

19. ad: adverbial, like circiter, 'about,' and so not aflfecting

the case.

20. poBtridie eius diei. See note on ch. xii. i.

22. 23. sectionem . . . universam . . . vendidit, ' sold the
booty by auction in one lot.' SecVio means first the 'dividing

into lots ' for sale, then the booty sold.

23. ab his qui emerant, ' by these purchasers ' (not the

same as eis qui ; see note on his, ch. xxxi. 15). Perhaps eis is

the true reading, 'the purchasers.' The bidders at such sales

were called sectores.

24. relatus est milium, ' the number was returned as

53.000.' Milium, as well as capitum, depends on numerus.

XXXIV

3. quae sunt. See note on quam, cli. i. 4.

XXXV
I, 2. tanta . . . perlata, 'this campaign produced so deep

an impression throughout {per) . .
.'

3. incolerent : seemingly attracted into the subjunctive
by ynittcrtnfiir

; or else tlie indefinite consecutive subjunctive,
sucli tribes as lived.'
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4. se : the tribes whom the legati represented ; hence
the feminine daturas, agreeing with nationes.

6. Italiam Ulyrictuuque : Caesar would have, as governor
of Cisalpine G-aul (which is meant by Italia) and Illjricum,
to hold assizes (conrerdus agere . He always did this, while
goveinoi' of Gaul, after his legions had retired to winter-
quarters.

7. inita . . . aestate. See note, ch. ii, 3.

10. Mbernacula, 'the winter-tents or huts' ; hiberna, the
winter-quarters generally, 'the place where the troops win-
tered,'

11. ex litteris, 'in consequence of a despatch.'

diexTun quindecim snpplicatio : genitive of description or
measure. A suirplicatio might be decreed either as a public
thanksgiving for victory, as here, or as a public humiliation
in time of disaster. In 52 b. c. (when Gaul was finally sub-
dued) one of twenty days was decreed.

12. quod, ' an honour which '
; the antecedent is the sen-

tence before.

13. nulli : emphatic by position, likenuUi in ch. vi. 11, and
neyno in ch. xxxiii. 21.





INDEX OF PROPER NAMES

Aduatuci, -orum, m. A
Belgian tribe of Greiiaan
extraction, living on the
left bank of the Mosa
,Meuse) and its tributary

the Sabis (Sambre , and
to the east of the Nervii.

Afterwards known as the
Tongri (modern Tongres,.

See CO. 1 6, 29, 31.

Aedui, -oi-um, m. A power-
ful Celtic tribe, between
the Arar (Saone) and the
Liger (Loire) : chief town
Bibracte 'plater Augusto-
dunum, whence modern
Autun). Defeated by
Ariovistus and the Ger-
mans in 58 B. c, they
appealed to Eome for help :

their leading man was
Divitiacus. See cc. 5, lo,

II.

Alpes, -ium,/. The Alps.
Ambiani, -orum, ni. A tribe

of Aremorica, in N.E.
Gaul ; on the banks of the
Samara {Somme}, between
the Atrebates and the
Bellovaci : chief town
Samarobrlva (modem
CAES. II.

Amiens, from Ambianum).
cc. 4, 15.)

Andeeomborius, -i (also

spelt Andecumbogius). A
chief of the Remi. (c. 3.)

Andes, -ium, in. A Celtic

tribe to the north of the
Liger (Loire^ : S.E. of what
is now Brittany. The
name survives in the
modern Anjou. (c. 35.)

Aremorica, or Armorica, -ae,

/. The district corre-

sponding to modern
Brittany, Normandy, and
Picardy, extending from
the Liger (Loire) to the
Scaldis [^Scheldt).

Atrebates, -um, »«. {sing.

Atrebas) : also called

Atrebati. A Belgian
tribe, bounded by the
Samara (Somme) on the
south, the Scaldis (Scheldt
on the north, and the
Nervii on the east ; the
modern department of

Artois : chief town Neme-
tacum, modern Arras.
(cc. 4, 16, 23.)

Aulerci, -orum. m. A large
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tribe of western (.tjjuI, east

of AromoricH. (c. 34.)
Aurunculeius, -i, m. Lucius
Aurumnileius Cotta) one
of Caesar's lieutenants in

Gaul ; killed, along with
T. Sabinus, in the rising

of the Nervii, B.C. 54.

vc II.)

Axona, -ae, /. The Aisne.

a tributary of the Isara

(Isere) flowing through the
territory of the Remi and
the Suessiones. (cc. 5, 9.)

Bfi.culus, -i, 7)1. Publius
Sextius Baculus, a cen-

turion in Caesar's army.
c. 25.

B&learis, -e, arfy.
;
plu. Balefi-

res. Inhabitantsof the Ba-
learic islands, now Majorca
and Minorca : famous as

slingers. (c. 7.)

Belgae, -arum, 7h. Inhabi-
tants of Gallia Belgica.

the north-east part of Gaul,

between the Sequana
(Seine) and the Matrona
(Marne; on the south, and
the Mosa (Meuse' and the
lower Rhine on the north.

For a description of them,
see c. 4 {CC. 1-6

; 14, 15. 17,

19.
Bellovaci, -orum, »??. One

ofthe most warlike Belgian
tribes, lying between the
Ambiani (Amiens on the
north and the Parisii

Paris), on the south.

Their name survives in

the modern Beauva is :

chief town, Bratuspantiuni

(Breteuil). (cc. 4, 5, 10.

13» 14.)

Bibrax, -actis, /. A town
of the Remi, where Caes;u-

had his camp on the Axona
(Aisne) ; modern Vieux-
Laon. (c. 6.)

Boduognatus, -i, m. Chief
of the Nervii. (c. 23.")

Bratuspantiura, -i, n. Chief
town of the Bellovaci

(q. v.). (c. 13.)

Britannia, -ae, /. Britain.

(cc. 4, 14.)

Caeroesi, -orum, m. A tribe

of Belgic Gaul, south-east

of the Aduatuci. (c. 4.)

Caesar, -aris, m. Gains
Julius Caesar. See Intro-

duction.

Caleti, -orum (also Cal§tes,

-um), ?n. A tribe of Belgic

Gaul, to the north of the
mouth of the Sequana
(Seine). The name sur-

vives in Caux and in

Calais.

Carnutes, -um, m. (? Car-
nutes). A tribe of Celtic

Gaul, on the Liger (Loire),

about Genabum (Orleans),

where Caesar fixed his

winter-quarters at the end
of B. c. 57. The name sur-

vives in Chartrain. (c. 35.)

Cimber, -bri
;

plu. Cimbri,
-orum, 7n. A German tribe

who lived in North Jut-

I

land, and on the shores of

I

the Baltic. From 113 to

loi B. c, together with the

j

Teutones, they overran
' western Gaul, and were

finally defeated by Marius
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and Catulus in two great

battles at Aquae Sextiae

(B.C. 102) and Vercellae
(B.C. lOl).

Condrusi, -orum. m. A tribe

of Belgic Gaul, on the right

bank of the Mosa (Meuse),
between the Aduatuci and
the Caeroesi ; modern dis-

trict of Condroz, (c. 4.)

Cotta. See Aurunculeius.
Crassus, -i, m. Publius

Licinius Crassus, son of

the triumvir, and one of

Caesar's lieutenants. Sent
by Caesar after the battle

on the Sabis to reduce the
tribes of Aremorica (Brit-

tany), (c. 34.)
Cres, Cretis (plu. Cretes,

ace. Gretas). A Cretan.
The Cretans were famous
for their archery, (c. 7.)

Curi6s61ites,acc. -as, gen. -um,
m. A Gallic tribe of S.W.
Aremorica (Brittany).

The name is found in the
i

town of Corseult, near
|

St. Malo. ,c. 34.)
i

Divitiacus, -i, m. (i) An
Aeduan noblewho favoured
the Romans, and induced
Caesar to help his tribe

against Ariovistus (Bk. I'
;

in B. c. 57, he led the
Aeduan cavalry to the sup-

port of Caesar, and ravaged
the land of the Bellovaci.

{cc. 5, 10.) (2) a chief of

the Suessiones. (c. 7.)

Eburcnes, -um, m. A ti-ibe

of Belgic Gaul, between
the Mosa (Meuse) and the

Rhenus Rhine), north of

Aix-la -Chapelle. (c 4.)

Esuvii, -orum, m. A Celtic

tribe, in Aremorica, west
of the Aulerci. The name
survives in Essey. (c. 34.)

Galba, -ae, m. King of the
Suessiones. (c. 4.)

Gain, -orum, m. The Gauls.
Gallia, -ae, /. Gaul. (See

Introduction, p. 13.)

Germani, -orum, m. The
Germans, i. e. the tribes on
the east of the Rhine,
many of whom, however,
settled on the west bank
as well. Besides the
Cimbri and Teutones {q.v.)

the German tribes specially

mentioned in this book are

given at the end of c. 4.

Iccius, -i, m. A chief of the
Remi, sent as envoy to

Caesar : besieged in Bibrax
by the Belgae. {cc. 3, 6, 7.)

Illyricura, -i, n. Illyria, the
province lying along the
east of the Adriatic from
Cisalpine Gaul to Mace-
donia, corresponding to

the western parts of

modern Albania, Bosnia,
and Montenegro.

Italia, -ae, /. Italy.

Labienus, -i, w. Titus Attius
Labienus, Caesar's chief

lieutenant through the
campaigns in Gaul, in

which he did much dis-

tinguished service. He
alone of Caesar's officers

joined Pompey on the out-

I 2
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break of the Civil War:
killod at the battle of

Mmi«la. B. c. 45. (cc. II, a6.)

Menapii, -orum, in. A tribe

in tlio north-west of

Belgic Gaul, between the

Mosa (Meuse) and the

Scaldis (Scheldt), (c. 4.)

Morini, -orum, m. A tribe

of Belgic Gaul, on the coast

between the Samara
(Somme") and the Scaldis

(Scheldt). The name is

said to mean ' dwellers on
the sea.' c. 4.)

Nervii, -orum, vu One of

the strongest and most
warlike tribes of the

Belgae ; between the Sabis

(Sambre) and the Scaldis

(Scheldt) ; to the west of

the Arduenna Silva : chief

town, Bagacum (Bavay).

They led the attack on the

Eoman camp on the Sabis

(Sambre). (cc. 4, 15, 16,

17, 19, 23, 28, 29. 32.)

Wumidae, -arum. m. Numi-
dians from north Africa,

west of Carthage ; modern
Algiers. The word is the

same as ' nomads,' wan-
derers. They were light-

armed infantry andarchers
in the Roman army. {cc.

7, 10.)

Osismi, -orum, m. A Celtic

tribe in tlie extreme west
of Aremorica (Brittany),

in tlie neighbourhood of

the modern Finisterre.

Faemani, -orum, m. A Ger-

man tribe in Belgic Gaul,

south of the Aduatuci,
east of the Mosa (Meuse).

P§diu8, -i, m. Quintus
Pedius, one of Caesar's

lieutenants, and grandson
of Caesar's sister Julia.

Was consul in b. c. 43,
and died the same year,

Uc. 2, II.)

Redones, -um, m. A Celtic

tribe in south-west Are-
morica Brittany"), in the
neighbourhood of modern
Rennes, in which their

name is preserved, (c. 34.'

Remi, -orum, m. A power-
ful Belgic tribe on the
Matrona (Marne), between
the Suessiones on the west,

and the Treveri on the
east. Allies of the
Romans in B.C. 57, Chief
town, Durocortorum, now
Rheims. (cc. 3, 4 5, 6, 7,

9, 12.)

Rhenus, -i, m. The Rhine,
separating Gaul from
Germany.

Sabinus, -i, m. See Titurius.

Sabis, -is, m. The Sambre,
a tributary of the Mosa
(Meuse), into which it

flows at Namur. For the

battle there between the

Romans and the Nervii,

see cc. 16-28.

Senones, -um. m. One of

the leading Celtic tribes,

round about the sources

of the Sequiina (Seine)

:
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chief town, Agedincum,
modern Sens. (c. 2.)

Suessiones, -um, m. A
Belgic tribe, between the
Matrona (Marne) and the
Isara (Isere), having the
Kemi on the east, and the
Bellovaci on the west :

chief town, Noviodunum,
now Soissons. {cc. 3, 4,

12, 13.)

Teutoni, -orum, or Teutones,
-um, m. The Teutones.
{See Cimbri.)

Titurius, -i, m. Quintus
Titurius Sabinus, one of
Caesar's lieutenants : com-
manded six cohorts at the
bridge over the Axona.
{cc. 5, 10). Killed by the
Gauls in the rebellion of

B.C. 54.
Treveri, -orum, m. A half-

German tribe in the north-
east of Celtic Gaul, on
either side of the Mosella
(Moselle), to the west of
the Remi : chief town.
Augusta Treverorum, mod-

ern Trier or Treves.
(c. 24.)

Turones, -um, m. A tribe

of Celtic Gaul, on either
bank of the Liger (Loire)

:

chief town, Caesarodxmum
(Tours). Their name sur-

vives also in the depart-
ment of Touraine. , c. 35.)

Velocasses, -ium, m. A
Belgic tribe on the north
bank of the Sequana
(Seine^ south-west of the
Bellovaci : chief town,
Rotomagus (Rouen), (c. 4.)

Venelli, -orum. m. A Gallic

tribe in Aremorica (north-
west of Normandy), (c. 34.)

Veneti, -orum, m. A Celtic

tribe in the south of

Aremorica Brittany), on
the coast: chief town,
Venetae (Vannesj. (c. 34.)

Viromandui, -orum, m. A
Belgic tribe between the
Nervii and the Suessiones.
The name sui-vives in the
district of Vermandais.
{cc. 4, 16.)
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a, ab, prep. c. abL, from, on
side of, by, after ; a fronte,

in front ; a latere, in flank.

ab-do, -ere, -didi, -dituni,

r. a., hide.

ab-sum, -esse, -fiii, v. n., be
absent, distant.

ac. See atque.
SLC-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -cessum,

V. n. (ad + cedo), approach
;

be added {as passive of

addo).

ac-cido, -ere, -cidi, r. n. (ad

+ cado), happen.
ac-cipio,-ere, -cepi, -ceptum.

r. a. (ad + capio). receive,

ac-clivis, -e, adj. (ad + cln-iis)

sloping up.

ac-clivitas, -atis, /. (acelivis),

ascent, upward slope,

ac-commodo, -are, -avi

-atum, V. a. (ad + com
modus), fix on, adjust,

aeervus, -i. m.. heap,

acies, -ei, /.. line of battle.

Ste Intx-oduction, p. 26.

acriter, adv. (acer). sharply.

fiercely ; acriter pugna-
tum est, there was a liot

fight.

ad, prep. c. ace. to. at.

for : irith VMmeraJs, to the
number of, about, adhunc
modum, to this effect,

ad-aequo, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. and a., reach level of.

ad-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum, r.

a., lead to, induce,
ad-eo, -Ire, -ii, -itum, v. a.

and n., go to, approach.
ad-Icio, -ere, -ieci, -iectum,

V. a. (ad -f- iacio', throw
against, add.

ad-itus, -us, m. (ad -(- eo.

-itum), access, approach,
ad-iuvo, -are, -iiivi, -iutum,

V. a. help.

ad-ministro,-are, -avi, -atum,

V. a., manage, carry out,

attend to.

ad-6rior, -iri, -ortus, v. dep..

attack,

ad-scisco, -ere, -Ivi, -Itum,

V. a., join,

ad-sum, -esse, -adfui or -affui.

r. n., be present,

ad-ventus, -us. m. (ad -r

venio), arrival,

ad-versus, -a, -urn, adj. ad
+ verto), opposite,

aedi-ficivim, -i, n. (aedes +
facio^, building.
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Aediius, -a, -um, adj., Ao-
duan.

aegre, n>h\ (aeger\ with dif-

ficulty,

aequaliter, adv. (aequalis),

regularly, evenly,

aequus, -a, -um, adj., equal.

favourable,

aestas, -atis, /. summer,
aestimo, -are, -avi, -atum,

r. a., think, consider,

aestuarium, -i, n. (aestus,

tide), creek, salt-marsh,

aetas, -atis, /. (aevi-tas,

aevum\ age.

af-fero, atlerre, attuli, alla-

tum, r. a. ^ad + fero), bring
to, cause,

af-finitas, -atis,/. (ad + finis),

kinship by marriage,
ftger, agri, vi., land, field

;

pL, territory,

ag-ger, -eris, m. (ad + gero),

mound, material for

niuund.
ag-gredior, -gredi, -gressus,

i\ dep. (ad + gradior),

attack,

agmen, -inis, n. (agi-men,

from ago\ line of march
;

novissimum agmen, the
rear,

ago, -ere, Pgi, actum, r. a.,

do. treat, drive ; vineas
agere, bring up mantlets.

illiaa, adr. ^alius), at another
time ; alias . . . alias, at

one time ... at another,
illienus, -a, -um, adj. (alius),

another's.

&l!quis, -qua, -quid, pron.,

some,
filter, adv. (alius, other-

wise ; aliter se habere ac,

to be different from.

alius, -a. -um, adj.. other;
alii . . . alii, some . . .

others.

iVltSr, -era, -erum, arf;., the
other (of two) ; alter . . .

alter, the one . . . the
other,

altitiido, -dinis, /. (altus>,

height, depth,
altus, -a, -um, adj.^ high,

deep,

amicitia, -ae, /. (amicus),
friendship,

a-mitto, -ere, -misi, -missum.
V. a., lose,

ampli-fico, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. ^amplus + facio), in-

crease, extend, enhance,
araplius, adv., more, further

;

supeti. amplissime.
amplus, -a, -um, adj. (ambi\

wide.
Sji, conj. (^introducing second

part ofdouble question, utrum
or ne . . . an), or.

angustiae, -arum, /. pi. (an-
gustus), difficulties,

angustus, -a, -um, culj., nar-
row. See note on ch. xxv,

14.

anim-adverto,-6re, -ti, -sum,
r. a. (animum + adverto),

notice, perceive,

animus, -i, m., mind, dis-

position, courage,
annus, -i, tn., year,

ants, adv. and prep. c. ace.

before.

antSa, adv., before, formerly,
autiquitus, adv. (antiquus\

in olden times, of old.

a-p§rio, -ire, -erui, -ertum,
V. a. fab + pario\ open.

&-pertus, -a, -um, adj. (p. p.p.
o/'aperio). open, exposed.
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ip-pello, -are, -avi, -atuni.

r. a. ad-i-peUo), call.

iip-propinquo, -are, -avi,

-atum, r. n. i^ad + propiu-
quus'^, draw near, ap-
proach.

iipud, prep. c. ace, with,
among, by. near.

arbitror, -ari, -attis, v. dep.

^ ar= ad + bito = eo, orig. to

go to as beholder), think,
consider.

arbor, -oris, /. tree.

arcesso, -ere. -ivi, -itum, r. a.

XT — ad + cesso), send for,

summon.
arduus, -a, -iim, adj,, steep,

difficult.

aries, -etis, m., ram, batter-

ing-ram.
amia, -onun, n. pin., arms

;

in armis, under arms.
armatura, -ae, /. (arma\
armed troops.

iirmo, -are. -avi, -atum, r. a.,

arm, equip.

a-scendo, -ere. -di, -sum,
r. a. i^ad + scando\ climb,
mount.

a-scensus, -us, m., ascent,

at, cwj/,, but, yet.

atque (i\c\ conj., and, and
even ; idem atque, the
same as ; aliter ac, other-
wise than.

at-tingo, -ere, -tigi, -tactxim,

f. ti. (ad + tango), touch
on. reach.

auctoritas, -atis, /. i^auctor,

augeo), influence.

audacter, adv. i^audaxX
boldly.

audeo, -ere, ausus, v. semi-dep.

<^prob. = avideo, c/. avidus,

eager\ daro, venture.

audio, -ire, -ivi, -itum, r. a.

vo/. auris, ear), hear,

augeo, -ere, -auxi, -auctum,
r. a., increase,

aut, conJ., or; aut , . . aut,

either ... or.

autem, wnj., but, whereas,
moreover,

auxilium, -ii, n. i^augeo\ help;

pl., auxiliaries, reinforce-

ments.
a-verto, -ere, -ti, -sum, v. a.,

turn away, turn aside

;

p. p. p., aversus, in the
rear.

barbarus, -a, -um, adj.,

foreign, barbarian
;

pl,, as
noun, barbarians,

bello, -are, -avi, -atum, v.n.,

mate war, tight.

bellum, -i, n., vaxr.

bonus, -a, -um, adj., good
(^melior, optimus).

brevis, -e, adj., short,

brevatas, -atis, /., shortness,
short stature.

C, Gains.

cadaver, -eris, w. (cado), dead
body,

cado, -ere, cecidi, casuni,

r. n., fall, be killed,

calamitas, -atis,/., disaster.

calo,-onis, m., camp-follower,
soldier's servant.

*

capio, -ere, cepi, captum,
r, a., take,

captivus, -a, -um, adj. (capio),

prisoner,

caput, -itis, n., head,
castellum, -i, n. (^liiminutive

oj' castrum\ fortress, re-

doubt,
castrum, n. in sing., fort

;
pl.
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camp ; castra movere,
strike or break up camj).

casus, -lis, m. (oado , cliaiicr,

accident, state, position,

causa, -ae, /., cause, reason,

motive ; aW., causa, for the
sake or purpose of.

cedo, -ere, -cessi, -cessum,
V. n., retreat, retire.

cSlSritas, -atis, /., swiftness,

speed.

celeriter,adi).(celer), quickly,

celo, -are, -avi, -atum, r. a..

conceal,

centum, indecL, a hundred,
centurio, -onis, m. (centum),

centurion, (originally in

command of loo men).
certus, -a, -um, adj. (cerno\

certain, regular, definite
;

certiorem facio, inform.

cet§ri, -ae, -a, adj., the rest.

cibarius,-a, -um, adj. (cibus),

pertaining to food ; n. plur.

as noun, provisions,

circiter, adv. ^circa), about,

in round numbers,
circuitus, -us, m. (circum +

ire), circumference,

circum-icio, -ere, -ieci, -iec-

tum V. a. (circum + iacio),

throw round, surround,
circum-miinio, -ire, -ivi,

-itum, r. a., throw forti-

fications round,
circum-venio, -ire, -veni,

-ventum. r. «., surround.

ois, prep. c. ace, on this sid<'

of.

citerior, -us, comp. adj. (citrii),

nearer, hither,

citra, prep. c. ace, on this side

of.

civitas, -atis. /. ''civis), citi-

zensliip, state.

clamor, -Oris, m., shouting,
outcry.

claudo, -ere, -si, -sum, v. a.,

close, shut ; agmeu clau-

dere, to bring up the rear.

dementia, -ae, /., kindness,
humanity.

co-Soervo, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. «., heap up, pile in heaps.

coactus, p. p. p. of cOgo.

coepi, -isse, p. p. coeptus, r

def., begin.

cogito, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

a. CO + agito), consider,

think over.

co-gnosco, -ere, -gnOvi, -gnit-

um, V. a. (co + (g)nosco),

ascertain, get to know.
COgo, -ere, coegi, coactum,

V. a. (co + ago), gather to-

gether, assemble.
cohors, -rtis, /., cohort (the

tenth part of a legion).

c6-hortatio, -onis,/., encour-
agement, exhortation, har-

angue.
c6-hortor, -ari. -atus, v. dep.,

encourage, admonish.
col-ligo, -ere, -legi, -lectum,

V. a. (con + lego), gather,

collect.

collis, -is, m., hill ; adverse
coUe, uphill.

col-loco, -are, -avi, -atum,

V. a. (con + loco), place,

station.

com-meatus, -us, m. (con -i-

meo, a going to and fro),

supplies, provisions.

com-memoro, -are, -avi,

-atum, r. a., mention, re-

late.

com-mitto, -ei*e, -misi, -mis-

sum, V. a., join ; c. proe-

lium, engage, join )>attU'.
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commode, adv., advantage-
ously, efficiently.

commodus, -a, -um, adj.,

convenient, advantageous.
com-moveo, -ere. -movi,

-motum. a. con + mo-
veo), alarm, agitate,

com-miinis, -e, adj. (eon +
munis ; c/. munia, duties),

common, general,

com-mutatio, -onis, /. (con +
muto), change,

com-miito, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. (con + muto), change,
alter,

com-paro, -are, -avi. -atum,
V. a. (con + paro), arrange,

acquire,

com-pello, -ere, -piili, -pul-

sum, V. a., force, drive,

com-pleo, -ere, -evi, -etum,
V. a., fill,

com-plures, -a, adj. pL,

a great many, sevei-al.

con-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sum, V. a., grant, permit,
yield,

con-cido, -ere, -cidi, -cisum,

V. a. (con + caedo^. cut

down, kill,

con-cilium, -i, n. (con + cal-

;

cf. calendae), meeting,
council.

con-clamo, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., ciy aloud, shout,

con-curro, -ere, -curri (-cu-

curri\ -cursum, r. »., run
together, hasten ; concur-
sum est, a rush was made.

con-dicio, -Onis. /. (con +
dico), tenns, state.

n-duco, -ere, -duxi. -duc-
cotum, r. a., bring together,

assemble, hire,

con-fero, -ferre, -tiili, coUa-

timi, r. a., collect ; se
conferre, betake oneself.

con-fertus, -a, -um, adj.

(p. p. p. of confercio, con +
farcio, to stuff), crowded,
close.

con-fioio, -ere, -feci, -fectum,
v.a. con + facio;, complete,
accomplish, exhaust. (See

on iv. 17.)

con-fido, -ere, -fisus, v. semi-

dep., trust, rely on.

eon-firm o, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., encourage, assure,

declare.

confligo, -ere, -xi, -ctum, v.

n., contend, fight.

con-gredior, -gredi, -gressus,

V. dep. (con-hgradior), en-
gage, fight.

con-icio, -ere, -ieci, -iectum,
V. a. (con + iacio\ hurl,

throw, place ; in fugam
conicere, to put to flight.

con-iungo,-ere. -nxi,-nctum,
r. a., join, unite.

con-iuratio, -onis, /., con-
spiracy, confederacy.

con-iuro, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. w., conspire, form a

league.

Conor, -ari, -atus, r. dep., try,

attehipt.

con-sangvuneus, -a, -um, adj.

(con + sanguis"", related by
blood ; noun, kinsman.

con-scribo, -ere, -psi, -ptum,
T. a., enrol, levy.

eon-sensus, -us, m. (con -i-

sentio). agreement, con-
sent.

con-sentio, -Ire, -sensi, -sen-

sum, r. «., conspire, make
common cause.

con-sequor, -sequi. -secutus.
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r. dep., follow closo, ob-

tain.

con-servo, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., preserve, savo, protect.

con-sido, -ere, -sedi, -sessum,
r. n., encamp, take posi-

tion.

con-sillum, -i, n., plan,
purpose, council ; eo con-
silio ut, with the inten-
tion of.

con-similis, -e, adj., just like.

con-sisto, -ere, -stiti, -stitum,
r. n., take one's stand,
halt, make a stand.

con-spectus, -us, m. (con -i-

-specio), sight, view.
oon-spicio, -ere, -spexi, -spec-

tum, r. a., catch sight of.

con-spicor, -ari, -atus, r. dej).,

catch sight of.

con-stanter, adv. (con + sto),

unanimously.
con-stituo, -ere, -ui, -utum,

V. a. (con + statuo), draw
up, arrange, determine.

con-suesco, -ere, -suevi, -sue-

tum, r. n., become accus-
tomed

;
per/., to be accus-

tomed.
con-suetiido, -inis,/., (con +

suesco , custom, practice.

con-temptxis, -iis, vi. (con +
temno , scorn, ridicule.

con-tendo, -ere, -di, -tum,
v. n., exert oneself, struggle,

hasten.
con-tinenter, adr. con +

teneo), continuously.
con-tineo, -ere, -ui, -tentum,

r. a. (eon + teneo , hold to-

gether, restrain, hold back.

contra, 'jjrep. c. ace, against
;

adr., on the contrary, on
the opposite side.

contrarius, -a, -um, adj.

(^contra\ opposite.

contumelia, -ae, /. (con +
tern, cf. temno), insult,

affront.

con-v6nio, -ire, -veni, -Ven-

tura, r. n., assemble ; im-

personal, it is agreed.

con-verto, -ere, -ti, -sum,
r. a., change, turn ; c.

signa, wheel about.

con-voco, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., call together.

copia, -ae, /. (co + ops), sup-
ply, plenty

;
pi., forces.

cornu, -us, n., horn ; wing of

army.
corpus, -oris, w., body.
cortex, -icis, m., bark.
cotidie, adv. (quot + dies),

every day.

creber, -bra, -brum, adj.,

(ere-, cf. cresco), frequent,
thick.

credo, -6re, -didi, -ditum, v.

a., believe.

Ores, Cretis, adj., Cretan.
cruciatus, -us, m. (crucio,

crux), torture
; per cruci-

atum interfici, to be tor-

tured to death.
cum, (i) i^re^j. c. ahl., with

;

(2) cow^".,when, since, while;
cum . . . tum, not only . . .

but also.

cunctus, -a, -um, adj. (con +
iunctus), all together, all.

cupio, -Ire, -ivi, -itum, r. a..

desire, be anxious.

cur, adv. (contracted from qua
-!- re), why.

cursus, iis, m. (curro), run-
ning, speed.

custodia, -ae, /. (custos),

guard.
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de, ivre^j. c. abl., down from,

from, about ; de impro-
viso, on a sudden, unex-
pectedly; detertiavigilia,

about the third watch ; so

de media nocte, about
midnight.

debeo, -ere, -ui, -itum, v. a.

(de + habeo), owe, ought.

decern, inclecl. num., ten.

de-cerno, -ere, -crevi, -cre-

tum, V. a. and n., decide,

decree.

de-eerto, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. 71., fight it out, fight.

decimus, -a, -um, adj. tenth.

declivis, -e, adj. (de + clivus,

.

sloping down.
decumanus, -a, -um, adj.,

(decimus), porta decu-
mana, decuman gate, the
rear-gate of a camp.

de-c\arro, -ere, -curri (cu-

curri), -cursum, v. n., run
down.

dediticius, -i, m. (deditio),

one who has surrendered.
deditio, -on is, /. (dedo), sur-

render.
de-do, -ere, -didi, -ditum,

r. a., surrender, give up.

de-diico, -ere. -xi, -ctum, r,

a., lead o£f, lead, march
out, reduce, bring.

de-fendo, -ere, -di, -sum, v.

a., ward off, defend.

de-fensio, -onis, /. (de +
fendo), defence.

de-fensor, -oris, m.. defender.
de-fero, -ferre, -tiili, -latum.

V. a. J report, entrust ; rem
deferre, to bring informa-
tion.

deficio, -ere, -feci, -fectum,
r, n. (de + faeio . fail, revolt.

de-icio, -ere, -ieci. -iectum,
r. a. (de + iacio), throw
down,

de-iectus, -us, m. (de -f- iacio),

slope, declivity,

deinde, adv. (de + inde),then,

next,

deleo, -ere, -evi, -etum, v. a.

(de + root of lino, smear),
wipe out, destroy,

de-ligo, -ere, -legi, -Iectum,
r. a. (de + lego), choose,

select.

de-rnonstro, -are, -avi,-atum.
V. o., point out, show,

denique, adv., at length, at

least,

densus, -a, -um, adj., thick.

de-p6no, -ere, -posui, -posi-

tum, r. a., lay aside, de-

posit.

de-p6pulor, -ari, -atus, v.

ffe27- (cle + populus), ravage,

lay waste,

de-precor, -ari, -atus, v. dex>.,

pray to be relieved from.
beg one not to do.

de-sero, -ere, -serui, -sertum,
V. a., (de + sero, join), for-

sake, abandon,
de-sisto, -ere, -stiti, -stitum,

r. w., cease, stop,

de-spectus, -us, m. despicio\
view down,

de-spero, -are, -avi, -atum.
X. It., lose hope, despair.

de-sp61io, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. (de + spolium), strip.

deprive,

d.e-sum, -esse, -fiii, r. n., be

wanting, fail,

de-terreo, -ere, -ui, -itum, v.

a., prevent,

de-triido, -ere, -si, -sum, v.

a,, strip off, pull off.
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deus, -i, m.j god.

de-venio, -ire, -vOni, -vcn-

tum, r. n., come down to,

roach.

dexter, -era or -ra, -erum ur

-rum, adj-, right.

dextra, -ae, /. (sc. manus\
the right liand.

dicio, -onis, /. (dico), do-

minion, sway.
dico, -ere, -xi, -ctum, c. a.,

say, speak, fix.

dies, -ei, ?n. {sometimes /. in

sing.', day.

dif-ficilis, -e, adj. (dis + faci-

lis\ difficult.

dif-ficultaSj-atis./., difficulty.

dignitas, -atis, /., dignity,

prestige.

diligenter,«f?r. (diligo), care-

fully, exactly.

diligentia, -ae, /. (diligo ,

care, carefulness, dili-

gence.

di-metior, -Tri, -mensus, r.

dej).. measure out.

dimico, -are, -avi, -atum. r.

n. (di i- mico, brandish
,

light.

di-mitto, -ere, -misi, -mis-

sura, V. a., send away, let

go, lose.

di-ripio, -ere, -ripui, -rep-

tum, r. a. (dis + rapio
,

plunder.
dis-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sum, r. n., withdraw from,

dei)art.

dis-cessus, -us, ?«. (discedo),

departure.
dissipo, -are, -avi, -atum.

r. a., scatter.

dis-tineo, -ere, -tinui, -ten-

turn, V. «. (dis -I- teneo ,

keep apart.

diu, (ulr. (akin to dies), for

a long time ; comp., diutius.

di-versu8, -a, -um, adj. (dis +
verto\ separate,

divinus, -a, -um, adj. (dlvus\
divine, supernatural,

do, dtire, dedi, datum, r. <i.

(note the short a\ give
;

inter se dare, exchange,
doceo, -ere, -ui, -ctum, v. a.,

inform, tell,

doleo, -ere, -ui, -itum, v. n.,

grieve, be pained,
domesticus, -a, -um, adj.

(domus \ home, one's own.
domicilium, -i, n., dwelling-

place, house,
dominor, -ari, -atus, r. dej).

(dominus), be master, rule,

'lord it.'

domus, -lis,/., house, home ;

domvun, homewards ; do-
mi, at home,

dubito, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

H., doubt, hesitate,

du-centi, -ae, -a, (u(j. (duo +
centum), two hundred,

diico, -ere, duxi, ductum,
r. a., lead, draw, prolong,

drag out.

dum, co))J.. while, till,

duo, duae, duo, adj., two.
duo-decim, adj. (duo -i-

decem^ twelve,

duo-decimus, -a, -um, adj.,

twelfth.

duo-de-viginti, adj. itidech.

^eighteen,

du-plex, -plicis, adj. duo +

plex, plico,twofold,double,

dux, ducis, c, leader, guide.

e. See ex.

e-ditus, -a. -um, adj. iii.2).'p.

o/edo), elevated.
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e-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctiim, r. a..

lead out.

ef-fieio, -ere, -feci, -fectum.

v. a. (ex + facio), make,
cause,

ego, mei, ^jron., I.

e-gredior, -gredi, -gressus, r.

dep. (ex + gradior), go out.

evacuate,

e-gregie, adv. (ex + grege.

grex), remarkably, admir-
ably,

e-lectus, p. x>- P- o/ eligo.

e-ligo, -ere, -legi, -lectum.

V. a. (ex + lego , choose.

pick, select,

e-mitto, -ere, -misi, -missum,
r. a., discharge, hurl,

emo, -ere, emi, emptum, r.

a., buy.
e-nascor, -i, -natus, v. dep..

spring up.

enim, conj. (e + nam^ , for.

eo, ire, ivi or ii, itum, t. ?t.,go.

eo, adv. {old dative of is ,

thither,

eodem, adv. (old dative of

idem > to the same place,

eques, -itis, m. 'equus
,

, horse-

man ; pl-i cavalry,

equester, -tris, -tre, adj.

(equus), cavalry,

eqvutatus, -us, ?n., cavalry,

equus, -i, m., horse.

e-ripio, -ere, -ripui, -reptum.
V. a., (ex + rapio), deprive.

rescue,

e-ruptio, -onis. /. (ex -t-

rumpo), sally, sortie,

et, conj., and ; et . . et, botli

. . . and.
etiam, conj. (et + iam\ also.

even,

etsi, covj. (et + si', even if,

thouarh.

e-ventus, -us, m. (evenio),

issue, result.

ex (e^, 'prep. c. abl., out of,

from ; ex itinera, on the
march ; diem ex die, day
after day.

ex-agito, -are. -avi. -atum.
r. a. (ex + agito, ago),

harass.

ex-animatus, -a. -um, adj.

{p. p. p. of exanimo, i).

out of breath.

ex-audio, -ire, -ivi or -li.

-itum, V. a., hear from a

distance, hear clearly.

ex-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -cessum.
r. n., go away, leave.

ex-cursio, -onis, /. (ex -i-

curro\ sally.

ex-eo, -ire, -ii, -itum, v. n.,

go out.

exercitatus, -a, -um, adj.

(p. p. p. ojf exercito, frequen-

tative of exerceo), trained,

practised.

ex-ercitus, -us, vi. (exerceo,

lit. a trained body . army.
exiguitas, -atis, /. (exiguus^,

shortness.

ex-imius, -a, -um, adj. (ex-

imo, take out , extraordi-
nary, remarkable.

ex-istimo, -are, -avi, -atum,
I. r. a. (ex + aestimo :. think.

ex-peditus, -a, -um, adj. (ex

-I- pes, pedis), without bag-
gage, unencumbered.

ex-pello, -ere, -piili, -pulsum.
r. a., drive out.

ex-perior, -iri, -pertus, r.

dep. (ex + per ; c/. peritus),

try. make proof of.

ex-pl6rator, -oris, 7n., scout.

ex-pl6ro, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. «., reconnoitre, find out.
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ex-pugno, -are, -avi, -atuin.

r. a., storm, take by storm.
ex-quiro, -ere, -quisivi, -qul-

sltum, r. a. (ex + quaere,
search out. enquire.

ex-specto, -are. -avi, -atum,
r. «,, \vait fur, wait to see.

ex-struo, -ere, -xi, -ctum, r.

a., pile \ip, raise.

extremus, -a, -uni, adj.

{sujterl. of exterus, which is

only used in plu. in Caesar),

furthest, last, outside, end
of.

facile, adv., easily.

facilis, -e, adj. (facio), easy.

facio, -ere, feci, fiictum, r. a.,

do, make, act ; verba fa-

cere, speak : nihil reliqui

facere, leave nothing un-
done ; certiorem facere,

inform ; finem facere, put
an end to

;
proelium fa-

cere, fight a battle.

facultas, -atis, /. (facilis),

power, opportunity
;

pi..

means.
fallo, -ere, fefelli, falsum.

V. a., deceive.

fastigatus, -a, -um, adj. (p.

p. /'. o/ fastlgo, to make
pointed , sloping.

ferax, -ilcis, adj. fero), fruit-

ful.

fere, adr., nearly, about.

fero, ferre, tiili, liltum. r.

a., bear, bring, carry; mo-
leste fero, be annoyed

;

jiass.. rush.

fertilitas,, -litis, /. (fertilis,

fero 1. fertility, productive-
ness.

ferus, -a, -mn, adj.. wild,

fierce, savage.

I

fides, -6i, ./'., good faith,

I

loyalty ; in fidem se per-
mittere, place oneself
under protection of; in
fidem recipere, receive

under protection,

filius, -i, »«., son.

finis, -is, m., end, limit
;

pL, borders, territory,

finitimus, -a, -um, adj.

(finish bordering on; pi.,

neighbours.
fio, fieri, factus, r. n. {pass.

of facio), be -made, done,
happen ; fieri ut, to result

that,

flumen, -mis, n. (fliio), river,

fors, /., aU. forte {other cases

%canting^, i fero\ chance.
. fortis, -e, adj.. brave.

j

fortiter, ar?r. fortis), bravely.

! fortiina, -ae, /. (fors), for-

tune, chance,
fossa, -ae, /. (fodio), ditch,

trench,
frater, -tris, m., brother,

fremitus, -us, m. (fremo),

uproar, din.

frons, frontis, /., front ; a

fronte, in front,

frumentarius, -a, -um, adj.

(frumentum), of corn ; res

fmmentaria, corn supply,

provisions,

frximentum, -i, n. (frugi +
mentum, fruor" , corn,

fuga, -ae, /., flight ; in fu-

gam conicere, to put to

flight.

fugio, -ej-e, fugi. fiigitum,

(. a. and a., flee, flee from,
fiimus, -i, >«., smoke,
funditor, -oris, m. (funda),

slinger.

i
furor, -Oris, m., rage, frenzy.
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galea, -ae, /., helmet.
Gallicus, -a, -um, adj.. Gallic,

gens, gentis, /. 'root gen, as in

gigno. genui), tribe, clan,

genus, -eris, n. (cf. gens),

family, kind,

gero, -ere, gessi, gestum, r.

a., do, carry on ;
gerere

bellun[i, wage war.
gladius, -ii, m., sword,
gratia, -ae, /., influence

;

gratia, abl., for the sake of.

gravis, -e, adj., heavy, serious.

habeo, -ere, -ui, -itum, v. a.,

have, hold, consider ; aliter

se habere ac, to be differ-

ent from.

hiberna, -orum, 5?. plu. (sc.

castra\ winter-quarters.

hibernaciila, -orum, n. plu.,

winter-qiiarters (esp. the
tents or huts).

hie, haec, hoc. adj. andiron.,

this, the following,

hie, adv.. here.

hiemo, -are, -avi, -atum, x.

n. liiems), winter.

homo, -inis, c, liuman being,

man.
honor (-os), -oris, 7n., honour,

respect.

hora, -ae, /., hour.

hortor, -ari, -atus, v. dep.,

encourage, exhort.

hostis, -is, c. enemy.
hue, adv., hither.

ia<}so, -ere, -ui. v. n.. lie.

iacio, -ere, ieci. iactum, v.

a., throw, throw up.

iam, adv.. by this time, al-

ready ; iam non, no longer.

ibi, adv. (is), there.

idem, eadem. idem, adj. and

CAES. II.

iron., the same ; idem
atque, the same as.

identidem, adv., repeatedly,
again and again,

idoneus, -a, -um, adj., suit-

able, adapted,
ignis, -is, rn., fire

;
jx'?<.,

camp-fires.

ill§, -a, -ud, adj. and pron.,

that ; as pers. pron., he,

she. it.

impedimentum. -i, n. (im-
pedio , hindrance; plu.,

baggage,
im-pedio, -ire, -ivi, -itum, v.

a. (in + pes. pedis, hinder;
impeditus, in difficulties,

hampered,
im-pello, -ere, -puli, -pul-

sum, r. a., urge on, insti-

gate.

imperator,-oris. 7n. 'impero),

commander in chief),

imperatum, -i, n., command,
bidding.

imperium, -i, n.. command,
control, supreme autho-
rity nova imperia,
change of government.

impero, -are, -avi, -atum, v.

a., command, order.

im-petro, -are. -avi, -atum.

V. a. (in + patro), obtain

'a request", get leave.

im.-petus, -us, m., attack,

rush. fury.

im-provisus, -a. -um. adj.

(in + pro + video \ unfore-

seen ; de improvise, un-
expectedly.

in.jytep.. {j] c. ace, into, to.

against : (2) c. abl., in.

among, over.

in-cendo, -ere. -di, -sum.

r. a. (in + root o/cando, cf.
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candeo), set on fire,
j

burn.
I

in-cido, -ere, -cidi. ?•. n. '^in +
|

(•;i(l(.\f:ill in witli, happen,
j

in-cido, -tae, -cIdi, -cisum, I

r. a. (in + caedo) cut into,

notch.
in-cipio,-ere, -cepi, -'^eptum,

r. n. (in + capio\ begin,

in-cito, -are. -avi, -atum, r.

a., set in motion, urge
;

cursu incitato, at full

speed.

in-c61o, -^re, -cohii, r. a. and
n., live in, dwell,

in-credibilis, -e, adj. (in +

credo), incredible,

in-crepito, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a., taunt, jeer at.

in-cixso, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

a. in + causa), blame, ac-

cuse,

in -de, adr. (is), thence, next,

in-dignitas, -iitis, /. (in +
dignus), indignity, out-

rage,

in-diligenter, adr. (in + dlli-

gens , carelessly,

in-diico, -ere, -xi, -ctum, ?•.

o., draw over, cover,

in-duo, -ere, -ui, -iitum, r.a.,

put on, cover,

in-eo, -ire, -li, -itum, v. 71.,

enter upon : inita aestate,

at the beginning of sum-
mer,

in-ermis, -e, adj. (in-»-arma),

unarmed,
inferior, -us (comj). o/inferus),

lower ; non inferior esse,

to be a matcli for.

in-fero, -ferre, -tiili, illa-

tum. r. a., bring in, cause
;

bellum inferre, make war
on ; signa inferre, ad-

|

vance ; spem inferre, in-

spire hope.
infimus, -a, -um, adj. {sujjerl.

0/ inferus), lowest ; infi-

mus coUis, the foot of the
hill.

in-flecto, -ere, -xi, -xum, v.

a., bend.
in-gredior, -gredi, -gressus,

r. de2). ;in -f griidior), enter,

begin.

in-imictis, -a, -um, adj. (in

+ amicus), unfriendly,
hostile.

in-iquitas, -atis, /. (iu +
aequitas), unevenness, ua-
favourableness. (See note

on xxii. 9).

in-iquus, -a, -um, adj. (in +
aequus , unjust, unfavour-
able.

in-itium, -i, n. (ineo), begin-
ning.

in-iuria, -ae, /. (in + ius),

wrong, ill-treatment, out-

rage.

in-nitor, -i, -nixus 07- -nisus,

'•. de}}., lean on.

in-sequor, -i, -seciitus, r.dep.,

follow up, pursue.
in-sidiae, -arum, /. jdu. in-

sideo), ambuscade, treach-
f-ry.

insigne, -is, n., sign, badge,
crest

; i)Ih., decorations.

in-sisto, -ere, -stiti, take
one's stand on, stand on.

in-star, n. inded. (in + root of

sto), likeness; c. gen., in-

star muri, like a wall.

in-stitiio, -ere, -ui, -iitum,

r. a. (in + statuo), con-
struct, prepare.

in-sto, -stare, -stiti, v. n.,

press close on.
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in-struo, -ere, -xi, -ctum, r.

a., draw up, erect.

intellego, -ere, -xi, -ctum,
r.o. (inter + lego), perceive,

understand.
inter, prep. c. ace. between,
among ; inter se dare,

exchange.
inter-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sum, V. n., lie between,
intervene.

inter-cipio, -ere, -cepi, -cep-

tum, V. a. (inter + capiOy,

cut off, intercept, catch.

inter-est, -esse, -fuit, v.

impers.. it concerns.
inter-fieio, -ere, -feci, -fee-

tuna, r. a. (inter + facio),kili.

inter-icio, -ere, -ieci, -iec-

tum, V. a. (inter + iacio),

throw between
;
pass., in-

tervene.

inter-im, adv. (inter + im, old

<iccusativeo/\s),iQ. the mean-
time.

inter-mitto, -ere, -misi,

-missum, r. a., leave off,

stop, interrupt.

inter-necio, -onis, /. (inter +
neco), annihilation ; ad
intemecionem redigere,
to wipe out entirely.

inter-scindo, -ere, -scidi,

-scissum. V. a., cut down.
inter-vallum, -i, n. {lit. the

space between two pali-

sades), space, interval.

in-texo, -ei-e, -ui, -xtum; r.

a., weave together.

intra, prej). c. ace. (intera, sc.

parte), within.
intro, -are, -avi, -atum, r. a.,

enter.

intro-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum,
V. a., lead into.

intro-mitto, -ere, -misi,

-missum, r. a., admit, send
within,

intro-rsus, adr. (intro-ver-

sus), within,
in-usitatus, -a, -um, adj.,

uncommon, extraordinary,
in-utilis, -e, adj., useless,

in-venio, -ire, -veni, -ven-

tum, V. a., find,

in-veterasco, -ere, -avi, r. n.

incepitire (in + vetus), settle

permanently,
in-video, -ere, -vidi, -visum,

r. n., envy (c. dat).

ipse, -a, -um, pron., self,

ir-rideo, -ere, -risi, -risum,

r. n. (in + rideo), laugh at,

scoff at.

is, ea, id, adj., that; pron.,

he, she, it, such,
ita, adr.^ so, thus,

ila-que, conj., and so.

item, adv., likewise, also,

iter, itineris, n. (ire, itum\
march, road ; ex, in itin-

ere, on the marcli ; mag-
ntim iter, a forced march,

iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussum,
r. a., order, bid.

iudico, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

a. (index), judge, decide,

iiiguni, -i, n. [root iug, as m
iungo^, yoke, ridge,

ius, iiiris, n., right, authority,

iustitia, -ae, /. (iustus), jus-

tice, fairness,

iiivo, -are, iuvi, iutum, r. a.,

he^.p.

iuxta, adv. (see itigum , near.

Ij., Lucius,
lapis, -iclis, r«., stone,

lassitude, -inis. /. (lassus),

weariness, exhaustion.

K 2
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lateo, -riv. -ui, r. n., lie hid.

latitiido, -inis, /. (liitus),

l.io:uUh. width,
latus, -a, -um, adj., broad,

wide.
h"itus, -oris, n., side, flank.

laxo, -are, -avi, -atum, r. a.,

loosen, open out.

legatio, -onis, /. (ISgatus),

eml)assy.

legatus, -i, in. (lego, com-
mission), ambassador, en-
voy, lieutenant.

legio, -Onis,
f. ^lego, pick\

legion.

legionarius, -a, -um, adj.,

legionary.

leniter, adv. (lenis), gently.

levis, e, adj., light.

levitas, -atis,/. levis), fickle-

ness, inconstancy.
lex, legis, /. (ligo, to bind),

law.

liberaliter, adr. (liber), cour-

teously, generously.

liberi, -orum, m. plu. (liber),

children.

litterae, -arum,/, plu., letter,

despatch.

locus, -i (p?M. loca), place,

ground, post, opportunity.

longe, adr. longus , far ; far

away.
longus, -a, -um, adj., long.

loquor, -i, locutus, v. dep.,

speak, talk.

lux, lucis, /., light; prima
luce, at daybreak.

luxuria, -ae,/., luxury.

machlnatio, -Onis, /., engine,

raagis, adr. 'mag-nus ; cowp.

o/"magnopere\ more,
magistratua, -us, m. (magis-

ter), magistracy.

maguitudo, -inis, /. (mag-
nus), greatness, size,

magnopere, adv. (magno +
opere\ earnestly, (Also

writtoi magno opere.)

magnus, -a, -um, adj., great,

loud.

maior, -us, adj. (comp. q/

magnus) ; maior natu
older

;
jilu., ancestors.

male-ficium, -i, n. (male +
facio , mischief, injury.

mandatuni, -i, n. (mando),
commission, instructions.

mando, -are, -avi, -atum, v.

a., entrust ; fugae se man-
dare, take to flight.

manipulus, -i, m. (manus-
pleo, a handful, especially

of hay, for ayi ensign^, man-
iple,

man-suetiido, -inis, /, (^ma-

nus -f suesco), kindness,
clemency.

manus, -iis, /,, hand, band
;

in manibus, at close quar-
ters,

mare, -is, n., sea,

maritimus, -a, -um, adj.

mare), sea.

matiiro, -are, -avi, -atum, v.

n. (root ma, as in mane),
hasten,

maxime, adv. {superl. o/ mag-
nopere), especially, very,

medius, -a, -um, adj., middle

;

media nox, midnight.
memoria, -iie,f., recollection,

memory.
mercator, -oris, 7n. (merx,

mercis), trader.

meritum, -i, n. (mereo), ser

vice, desert.

miles, -itis, w., soldier.

militaris, -e, adj. (miles).
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military ; res militaris,

the art of war.
mille, inded, adj., a thousand

;

mille passus, a Roman
mile, 1618 English yards

;

2jIu., milia, -ium, as noun,

thousands,
minima, adv. (superl. of pa-

rum), by no means, not at

all.

minimus, -a, -um, ad).

(superl. 0/ parvus), least,

minor, -us, adj. (comp. of

parvus), less.

minus, adv. , less ; si minus
if not.

miser, -era, -erum, adj.,

wretched,
miseri-cordia, -ae, /. (miser

+ cor, cordis), pity,

mitto, -ere, misi, missum,
r. a., send, hurl,

mobilitas, -atis, /. (mobilis,

moveo), instability, change-
ableness.

modo, adv. (modus), only,

modus, -i, m., manner ; ad
hunc modum, to this

effect,

moenia, -um, n. phi. (munio
;

c/. Poeni and Punicus),
walls,

moleste, adv., with trouble
;

molests fero, to be an-
noyed,

moneo, -ere, -ui, -itum, v. a.

(root men, as in memini),
advise, warn,

mons, -tis, m., mountain,
mora, -ae, /., delay,

moror, -ari, atus, r. de}).

(mora), delay,

mos, moris, m., custom,
habit,

moveo, -ere, -mOvi, -motum,

V. a., move ; castra mo-
vere, strike camp,

miilier, -eris, /., woman,
multitiido, -inis, /. (multus),

great number, shower,
force,

naultus, -a, -um, adj.. much
;

jjhi., many; multum (ad-

xerhially), greatly,

munimentum, -i, n. (munio),
fortification.

miinio, -ire, -ivi, -itum, r. a.,

fortify ; miinire castra,

make a fortified camp,
munitio, -onis, /. (munio),

fortification, intrench-
ment.

mvirus, -i, m. (root mu, 05 in

munio, moenia), wall.

nam, conj., for.

nascor, -i, natus, v. dep.,

rise.

natio,-onis,/. (nascor), tribe.

natu, m. (only in abl.), by
bii-th.

natiira, -ae, /. (nascor, na-

tus), nature, character.

navo, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.

(gnavus). perform with
diligence ; navare operam,
do one's best.

ne, conj., that . . . not, lest

;

ne . . . quidem, not even.

nee. See neque.
necessarius, -a, -um, adj.,

necessary, urgent.

necessitas, -atis, /., compul-
sion, urgency, controlling

power.
neco, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.

(nex), kill.

neg-lego, -ere, -xi, -ctuni,

r. a. (nee + lego), neglect.

neg-otium, -i, n. (nee -t-
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otium), business, charge,
trouble,

nemo (iieminom, nullius,

noinini, nullo
; Jar ne +

liom<0 c, 110 one.

ne-que (nee), conj., and not,

nor ; neque . . . neque,
nt'itlier . . . nor.

ne-quiquam, ac/r., in vain,

to no purpose, without
good reason,

neu (ne-ve), conj»^ and not,

nor,

nihil, indecl. n. (ne + hilum,
notawhit\ nothing; adr..

not at all.

nisi, conj.. if not, unless.

except,

nobilitas, -atis, /. (nobilis .

high birth, nobility,

noctu, adr. (nox), by night,

nolo, nolle, nolui, r. n. (ne +
volo), be unwilling, refuse,

nomen, -mis, n. {roof gno, as

in ,g nobilis), name, repu-
tation,

nominatum, adv. (nomen,,
by name,

nomine, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a. i^nomen), name, men-
tion,

non, adv. (ne + oenum =
unum ; cf. moenia), not.

non-dum, adr., not yet.

non-nullus, -a, -um, adj.,

some
;

jjhi. , several,

non us, -;i, -um, adj. (for no-
venus, novem), ninth,

noster, -trti, -trum, adj., our,

ours
;

jAu. our men, the
Romans,

novem, num. adj., nine,

noviis, -a, -um, adj., new,
strange ; novae res, change
of governmeiit, revolution.

No comparative ; superl. no-
vissimus, last ; novissi-
mum agmen, the rear,

nox, noctis,/., night ; media
nox, midnight,

niido, -are, -avi, -atum, r, a.,

strip, clear,

nullus, -a, -um, gen. nullius
(ne + ullus), adj., no, none,

uumerus, -i, m., number,
nunc, adr., now.
nuntio, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

«., report, announce,
nuntius, -i, m. (roof o/novus),

messenger, word, news.

6b, prep. c. ace, on account
of ; ob earn rem, on that
account,

ob-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum, r.

a., draw in front, carry
along.

6b-itus, -us, m. (ob + eo,

itum), death, destruction,

ob-ses, -idis, c, (ob + sedeo),

hostage.

ob-tineo, -ere, -ui, -tentum,
V. a. (ob+teneo), hold,

ob-venio, -ire, -veni, -ven-

tum, V. a., meet with, en-

counter,

oc-casus, -us, m. (ob -i- cado),

setting (of the sun),

oc-cido, -ere, -cidi, -cisum,
r. a. (ob + caedo), cut down,
kill,

oc-cultus, -a, -um, adj. (p. p. p.

of occiilo), hidden, secret

;

in occulto, in hiding,

oc-cupo, -are, -avi, -atum, v.

a. (ob + capio), seize, take
up ; occupatus, engaged,
busy,

oc-cvirro, -ere, -i, -sum, r. o.,

meet, come upon.
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ocSanus, -i, 7)1., ocean,

octavus, -a, -um, adj. (octo
,

eighth.

octo, 7iHm. adj., eight,

of-fero, offeri-e, obtiili, obla-

tum, V. a., offer, present.

6-mitto,-ere, -misi, -missum,
r. a., neglect, let slip,

omnino, adv. (omnis), alto-

gether ; non omnino, not
at all.

omnis, -e, adj., all, every,

onus, -eris, n., burden,
weight,

opem, opis, ope (>io nom. or

dat), f. help
;

phi. opes,

opum, resources.

opera, -ae, /. work ; operam
navare, do one's best.

opinio, -onis,/., expectation,
reputation, impression.

oportet, -ere, -uit, r. impers.,

it is right, it ought.
oppidani, -orum, m. x>hi.,

townspeople,
oppidum, -i, rt., town,
op-portunus, -a, -um, adj.

(ob + portus;, convenient,
suitable,

op-pugnatio, -onis, /.,

method of attack,

op-pugno, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. (ob + pugno), attack,

assault,

optirne, adv. (superl. of bene),

very well,

optimus, -a, -um, adj. {su2)erl.

o/ bonus), best,

opiis, -eris, w., work, fortifi-

cation ; quanto opera,
how greatly,

opus, indecL n., need, neces-
sity ; si quo opus asset, in

case of emergency.
oratio, -onis,/. (oro), speech.

ordo, -inis, m., order, rank,
arrangement,

orior, -Iri, -ortus, r. de})., rise,

spring ; sol oriens, the
east.

P. , Publius.
pabulum, -i, n. (pa-sco),

forage, fodder.

paco, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.

(pax), pacify, subdue.
paene, adv., almost.
palus, -udis, /., marsh,
swamp.

pando, -ere, -i, pansum or

passum, V. a., stretch,

open ; passis manibus,
with outstretched hands.

par, paris, adj., equal, like.

paro, -are, -avi, -atum, r. a.,

prepare.

pars, partis, /., part, share,

side, direction ; aliam in
partem, in anotlier direc-

tion.

partim, adv. (old ace. o/pars),

partly, in some cases.

parvulus, -a, -um, adj. (par-

vus , trifling, unimportant.
passus, -us, ?n. i pando . pace

;

mille passus, a Roman
mile. {See mille.

)

passus, -a, -um, p. p. of

pando and patior.

pate-facio, -ere, -feci, -fac-

tum, r. a., open.
pateo, -ere, -ui, v. w., lie

open, extend.

pater, -tris, m., father.

patior, pati, passus, v. dep.,

suffer, endure, allow.

patrius, -a, -um, adj. (pater,

ofone's fathers, hereditary.

pauci, -ae, -a, adj. [cf. pau-
lus), few.
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paulatim, adv. j»aulus\ little

by little, gnulually.

'

paulisper, adr. (_paulus), for

a short time,

paulo, adv. (all. of paulus,

-uin\ a little,

paululum, adv. (paulum),
a very little, slightly.

paulvun, adv., a little, to

some extent,

pax, pacis, /., peace,

pedester, -tris, -tre, adj.

(pedes), on foot, infantry,

peior, -us, com}), of mill us,

bad.

pellis, -is,/., skin, hide,

pello, -ere, pepiili, pulsum,
V. a., drive away, put to

flight.

per, 2^rep. c. ace, through,
along

;
per aetatem, owing

to age ; per se, by them-
selves.

per-fero,-ferre, -tuli, -latum,
r. a., carry, bear, endure,

periclitor, -ari, -atus, v. dep.

(periclum), try, make
proof of.

periculum, -i, n. {cj. ex-

perior), trial, danger,
per-mitto, -ere, -misi, -mis-
sum, V. a., yield, allow,

entrust,

per-moveo, -ere, -mOvi, -mO-
tum, r. «., excite, induce,
alarm greatly.

per-spicio,-ere, -spexi, -spec-

tum, r. a. (per + -specio),

see clearly, perceive, learn,

per-suadeo, -ere, -si, -sum,
r. a., persuade, induce,

per-terreo, -ere, -ui, -itum,

V. a., frighten thoroughly,
terrify,

per-tineo, -Ore, -ui, -tentum

Cper + teneo), extend,
reach

; pertinere ad, tend
to.

per-turbo, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., confuse, alarm.

per-vSnio, -Ire, -veni, -ven-
tum, r. n., arrive, reach,

pes, pedis, m., foot; pedem
referre, retire, retreat,

peto, -ere, -Ivi, Itum, r. a.,

seek, ask, attack, make
for.

pilum, -i, n., javelin,

planities, -ei, /. (planus),
plain.

pleriquS, -aeque, -aque, culj.,

many, great part,

plerumque, adv., generally,
as a rule,

plurimus, -ji, -um (superl. of
multus', most,

polliceor, -eri, -itus, v. dep.,

offer, promise,
pondiis, -eris, w., weight,
pono, -ere, posui, positum,

r. «., place, put
;
ponere

castra, pitch a camp,
pons, pontis, m., bridge,

populor, -ari, -atus, v. dep.

(^populus, to scatter a
people), laj' waste, ravage,

populus, -i, m., people, tribe,

porrectus, -a, -um, adj. (p.p.p.

of porrigo), stretching,

porrigo, -ere, -rexi, -rectum,
r. a. (per = pro + rego),

extend,
porta, -ae,/., gate,

porto, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.,

carry,

posco, -ere, poposcl, v. a.,

demand,
pos-sideo» -ere, -sedi, -ses-

sum, r. a. (per = pro +
sedeo , occupy, hold.
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pos-sum, posse, potui, r. a.

(potis + sum), am able,

can, be powerful,
post, prep. c. ace, after, be-

hind ; (ulv., afterwards,

post-ea, adv., afterwards,
post-quam, conj., after, when,
postridie, adv., (posterus +

dies), on the next day.
postulo, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

a. (posco\ demand,
potens, -ntis, adj. (possum).

powerful,
potestas, -atis, /. (potis),

power, opportunity,
potior, -iri, -Itus v. dep. c.

abl. and gen. (potis), gain
possession of, secure,

potius, comp. adv. (potis),

rather,

prae, prep. c. ahl., compared
with,

prae-aciitus, -a. -um, adj.,

sharpened at the end.
praebeo, -ere, -ui, -itum, r.

a. (prae + habeo;, provide,
afford,

prae-ceps, -cipitis, adj. (prae
+ caput), headlong.

praedor, -ari, -atus, r. dep.

(praeda), plunder.
pra9-fero, -ferre, -tiili, -la-

tum, r. a., place before;
se praeferre, outdo, excel,

prae-ficio, -ere, -feci, -fec-

tum, V. a. (pi-ae + facio),

put in command of.

prae-mitto, -ere, -misi, -mis-
sum, V. a., send on, send
in advance,

prae-scribo, -ere, -scripsi,

-scriptum, r. a., direct, give
orders,

prae-sertim, adv. (prae -;

sero), especially.

prae-sidium, -i, n. (prae +
sedeo^, protection, safety,

garrison, guard.
prae-sto, -are, -stiti, -stitum

or -statum, r. a. awl n., sur-

pass, display ; be prefer-

able.

prae-sum, -esse, -fui, r. n.,

be in command of.

premo, -ere, pressi, pressum,
V. a., press hard, harass.

primipilus, -i, m., the first

centurion. {See Introduc-

tion, p. 22.)

primo, adv., at first.

primum, adv., first, in the
first place ; ubi or cubi
primvun, as soon as.

primus, -a, -um. superl. adj.

(prae), first
;
prima lux,

daybreak
; prima nox,

nightfall.

prin-ceps, -cipis, c. (primus
+ capio), chief, leader.

prior, -us, comp. adj. (prae),

former
;
plu. those in front,

the van.

pristinus, -a, -um.arfj. (prius),

former, of old time.
prius, comp. adv. (prae). be-

fore ; con;., prius . . . quam,
before.

pro, prep. c. ahl, before, in

front of, on behalf of, con-
sidering.

pro-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sum, V. n., advance, go for-

ward.
procul, adv., afar, at a dis-

tance.

pro-cumbo, -ere. -ciibui,

-cubitum, V. n., fall, sink
down.

pro-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum,
'•. a., lead forward.
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proelior, -ari. -atus, r. dep.,

figlit.

proelium, -ii, n., battle,

profectio, -onis, /. (proficis-

coi), departure, start,

pro-ficio, -ere, -fOci, -fec-

tum, r. a. (pro + facio>

bring about, gain,

pro-ficiscor, -i, -fectus, r.

dep. (pro + faciscor, facio",

set out, start,

pro-fligo, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., rout, overtlirow.

pro-fugio, -ere, -fugi, '. >?.,

escape,

pro-gnatus, -a, -um, adj.

((g)nascor), descended,
pro-gredior, -i, -gressus, r.

dtp. (pro + grridior), ad-

vance, go forward,

pro-hibeo, -ere, -ui, -ituni,

V. a. (pro + habeo), hinder,
prevent, restrain,

pro-icio, -ere, -ieci, -iectum,

V. a. (pro + iacio), throw
away,

pro-moveo, -ere, -movi, -mo-
tum, V. a., move forsvard.

prope, 2^'^('P- c. ace.., near

;

adr.^ nearly,

propero, -are, -avi, -atum,
/. w., hasten,

pro-pinquitas, -atis, /. (pro-

pinquus , nearness, kin-

ship,

propinquus, -a, -um, adj.

l)rope), near
; ^)?., as noun,

relatives,

propius, comjh adv. o/" prope,

nearer,

pro-pono, -ere, -posui, -posi-

tum, r. a., display,

propter, jnrp. c. ace. (pro-

pi ter, prope\ on account
of.

propterSa, adv., on this ac-

count
;

propterea quod,
because.

pro-pugno, -are, -avi, -atum,
?•. )t.j fight in front of, sally

out to fight.

pro-sequor, -i, -secutus, v.

a., pursue, address.

pro-spectus, -us, m., view,
outlook.

pro-tinus, adv. (pro + tSnus),

forthwith, immediately.
pro-tvirbo, -are, -avi, -atum,

r. a., drive off, repulse.

pro-video, -ere, -vidi, -vi-

sum, r. a., take care, make
provision.

pro-vincia, -ae, /., province ;

esp. the Province. {See In-

troduction, p. 13.)

pro-volo, -are, -avi, -atum.
r. /'., dash out,rush forward.

proxime, adv. (superl. 0/

prope), last, most recently.

proximus, -a, -um, adj.,

nearest.

prudentia, -ae, /. (providen-

tia), foresight, discretion.

publicus, -a, -um, adj. (popu-

licus.//om populus), public

;

res publica, the state.

puer, -eri, ?n., boy ',plu.. chil-

dren.
pugna, -ae,/., battle.

puguo, -are, -avi. -atum, v.

n.. fight.

Q,., Quintus.
qua, adv., where,
quadraginta, num.adj., forty,

quadringenti, -ae, -a. adj.,

four hundred.

I

quaere, -ere, quaesTvi, quae-
sltum, r. rt., ask, seek, in-

!
quire.
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I

quam, adv., as, how; iciih

comparative, than ; mth
su2)erl., as ... as possible,

quantvis, -a, -um. adj., how
great, as great

;
quanto

opere, how greatly.

quartus, -a, -um, adj., fourth,

quattuor, 7V(m. adj., four,

-que, enclitic particle, and
;

. . . que . . . que, both . . .

and.
qui, quae, quod. rel. pron.,

who, which, what,
qui, quae, quod, interr. adj.,

which, what.
qui-, quae-, quod-cunque,

indef.pron., whoever, what-
ever,

quidam, quaedam, quoddam,
indef. adj. and vroyi., one,

a certain
;
pi., some.

qioidem, aclv., indeed ; ne
. . . quidem, not even.

quin, conj. (qui-ne), that

not, but that, that {with

words o/ negative meaning).

qui-nam, quaenam, quod-
nam, interr. adj., what
pray ?

quin-decim, num. adj. , fifteen,

qviin-genti, -ae, -a, adj.

(quinque-centum), five

hundred,
quinquaginta, num. adj..

fifty,

qtiinque, num. adj., five,

quintus, -a, -um, adj.. fifth,

quis, qua. quid, indef. pron.,

any, any one.

quis, quid, interr. pron., who?
what?

quis-quam, quaequam, quic-

quam or quidquam, indef.

pron., any one ijn negative or

qvasi-negative sentences).

quis-que, quaeque, quodque,
indef. adj., each.

quis-quis, quidquid, indef.

pron., whoever, whatever.
qui-vis, quaevis, quidvis

(quodvis. adj.^, indef. jjron.,

any you please, any what-
ever.

quo, adv., whither, where

;

si quo, if anywhere ; loith

comparative in final clauses,

in order that.

quod, conj., because
;
quod

si, but if.

quoque, cuh:, also.

ramuas, -i, m., branch,
ratio, -onis, /. (reor, ratus),

plan, system, method, sci-

ence.

re-cipio, -ere, -cepi. -eeptum,
V. a. (re -i- capio . recover,

admit ; se recipere, retire,

retreat.

red-do, -ere, -didi, -ditum.
V. a. (re-fdo^, give back.

make, render.

red-eo, -ire, -ii, -itum, v. n.

(re + eo), go back, return,

pass.

red-igo, -ere, -egi, -actum.
r. a. (re -r ago), reduce.
make, render,

red-integro, -are, -avi, -atum.
V. a. (re -i- integer), renew.
restore,

re-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum, /•.

a., lead back,

re-fero, -ferre, rettuli. reia-

tum, V. a., bring back, re-

port ; referre niunerum,
make a return,

re-fringo, -ere, -fregi, -frac-

tum, r. a. (re + frango),

break down.
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rfigio, -Onis,/. (r6go), district,

territory.

regnvun, -i, n. (rex), king-
dom, royal power.

re-icio, -6re, -i6ci, -iectum,
r. a. (re + iacio), throw
back, drive back.

re-languesco, -ere, -Iiingui,

r. inctptire, become slack,

grow enervated.

rS-linquo, -ere, -llqui, -lic-

tum, V. a., leave, abandon.
re-liquus, -a, -um. adj. (re-

liuquo^, remaining, rest

of; p/., the rist. the other
;

reliqui facere, to leave

undone.
re-mitto, -ere, -misi, -mis-

sum, r. «., send back, relax.

re-nuntio, -are, -avi, -atum,
'. a., bring back word.

re-pello, -ere, reppuli, re-

pulsum. r. a., drive back.

repentino, adv., on a sudden.
re-perio, -ire, repperi, reper-

tum, V. a. (re +pario}, find,

discover.

res, rei, /. (no one word ; mean-
ing depends on, context, hut as

a ride aroid translating btj

thing or affair). See undtr
frumentarius, novus, pub-
licus.

re-sisto, -ere, -stiti, r. n.,

resist, withstand.
re-spicio, -ere, -spexi, -spec-

turn, r. a. (re + -specio),look

back, look back and see.

re-spondeo, -ere. -di, -sum,
c. a., answer.

re-tineo, -ere, -ui, -tentum,
V. a. (re + teneo), preserve,

restrain.

r5-vertor, -i, r. dep.. return

, perf. in use, reverti. active.

r6-v6co, -are, -avi, -atum,
r. a., recall,

rex, regis, in., king,

ripa, -ae, /., bank.
Bomanus, -a, -um, adj.,

Roman,
rubus, -i, m., bramble,
riinaor, -oris, m., report,

riipes, -is,/., rock,

rursus, adr. (re + versus),

again, back.

Sagittarius, -i, m. (sagitta),

archer.

sS,lus, -utis, /. [cf. 3al-vus\
safety, preservation.

sarcina, -ae, /. (sarcio), pack,
kit {usually in plural).

saxum, -i, n., stone, rock.

scientia, -ae,/. (scio, know-
ledge.

scribo, -ere, -psi, -ptum, v.

a., write.

scutum, -i, n., shield.

se or sese, gen. sui, reflex,

pron., himself, herself, it-

self, themselves.
sectio,-onis,/. (seco, sectum),

sale by auction, booty.

secum, with himself, ^ cum
se.

secundum, j^^rep. c. ace.

(sequor), next to, accord-
ing to, along.

secundus, -a, -um, adj. (se-

quor\ second, favourable.

sed, cunj., but.

senator, -oris, m., senator.

senatus, -us, ni. (senex),

senate.

sententia, -ae, /. (sentio),

oj^inion, purpose, resolu-

tion.

sentis, -is, w., briar, thorn.

sepes, -is,/., hedge.
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septem, jmwj. adj.. seven.

Septimus, -a. -iim. adj. (sep-

terQ\ seventh,

sequor, -i. seeutus. r. dep..

follow,

servitus, -litis. /. serv'io .

slaver}-.

servo, -are. -avi, -atiim. v. a.,

save, protect,

sex, mail, adj., six.

sexaginta, num. adj.. sixty,

sex-centi, -ae, -a. ymm. adj.,

six hundred,
si, conj., if.

sic, adv.. thus. so. as follows,

signi-fer, -feri. m. signum
+ fero), standard-bearer,

signi-ficatio, -onis, /. (signi-

fico). intimation, intelli-

gence,

signi-fico, -are, -avi. -atum,
V. a. (signum + facio), show,

signum, -i, n., signal, stan-
dard. (See Introduction,

p. 27.

silva, -ae, /., wood,
silvestris, -e. adj. (silva^

woody,
simul, adv. cf. sem-el), at

the same time : simul ac,

as soon as.

sin, conj. si + ne';. but if.

sine, prep. c. abl. without,
singularis, -e. adj. singuli),

extraordinary, remarkable,
unique,

singuli, -ae. -a. culj. (cf. sim-
ul, sem-el). one by one,

each, several,

sinister, -tra. -trum. adj.. on
the left hand, left.

sol, solis, m., sun.

soUicito, -are. -avi, -atum.
V. a., instigate, tamper
with.

solum, adv., only.

solus, -a. -um (gen. solius},

adj.. alone, only.

spatium, -i. n.. space, dis-

tance, length.

species, -ei. /. (c/. spec-to\
appearance, sight.

speculator, -oris, m. (spec-

ulor), spy. scout. (See In-

troduction, p. 25.
"^

spes, spei. /. , hope.
spiritus, -lis, m. (spiro).

breath
;
pL, airs, haughti-

ness.

statim, adv. (sto). immedi-
ately.

static, -onis, /. (sto", picket,

outpost.

statuo, -ere. -iii. -utum, ', a,

I'sto". consider, resolve.

statura, -ae, /. (sto , height,

stature.

strepitus, -lis, w. (strepo).

outcry, din.

stiideo, -ere. -ui. v. 71., be
anxious for.

studium, -i. yi.. enthusiasm,
eagerness.

sub, prep. c. ace. and abl..

under ; sub vesperum,
towards evening ; sub oc-

casum solis, just before

sunset.

sub-eo, -ire. -ii. -itum. v. n.

ayid a., come up to. attack,

mount.
siibito,a^rZi-.,suddenly,hastily.

sublatus, p. p. p. (/tollo.

sub-mitto, -ere, -misi. -mis-

sum, r. a., send up, send
to help.

sub-ruo, -ere. -riii. -riitum.
'•. a., undermine.

sub-sequor, -i. -seeutus, '•.

dep., follow close.
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sub-sidium, -i. n. >ub +
sedco , help ;

pL, reserves
;

subsidio esse, to counter-
balance,

suc-cedo, -ere, -cessi, -ces-

sum, V. n., cuine up to, ap-
proach.

suc-cessus, -us, m. (sub +
cedo), advance, close ap-

proach.
sum, esse, fui, r. n., to be.

summa, -ae, /., top, total

;

summa belli, chief control

of war ; summa imperi,
chief command.

summus, -a, -um, adj. {su2}erl.

o/ superus), highest, very-

great ; ab summo, from
the top.

sumo, -ere, sumpsi, sump-
tum, V. a. (sub + emo),
take, assume.

superior, -us, adj. {comp. of

superus), higher, former.

supero, -are, -avi, -atum, r.

a. (super), overcome.
super-sedeo, -ere, -sedi, -ses-

sum, r. n.j refrain from,
decline.

super-sum, -esse, -fiii, r. n..

be left, survive.

sup-plex, -icis, c. (sub +
plico), suppliant.

sup-plicatio, -onis, /. [sup-

plox), a solemn thanks-
giving.

sup-porto, -are, -avi, -atum,
r, a., bring up.

supra, adv. and prep. c. ace,

above, before.

sus-tento, -are, -avi, -atum
{intensive o/ sustineo), hold
out, maintain defence.

sustineo, -ere, -ui, -tentuni,

V. a. (subs for sub + teneo),

maintain, withstand ; se

sustinere, stand,

suus, -a. -um, adj., his, her,

its, one's own ; sui, his or

their countrymen ; sua,

their property.

T., Titus.

tamen, adv., yet, however.
tantulus, -a, • um, adj. (di7)un.

of tantus), so small, such
puny,

tantum, udr., so much,
only,

tantus, -a, -um, adj. (tarn),

so great, so much,
tardo, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.,

clieck, delay,

tardus, -a, -um, adj., slow,

tegimentum, -i, n. (tego),

covering, case,

telum, -i, n. (tex-lum, texo),

missile,

tempus, -oris, n., time,

tendo, -ere, tetendi, tensum
0/- tentum, v. a., stretch

out.

teneo, -ere, -ui, -tentum, v.

a., hold, keep back,

tener, -era, -erum, adj.,

tender, young,
terror, -oris, m.. panic,

fright,

tertius, -a, -um, adj., third,

testiido, -inis, /., tortoise.

{See Introduction, p. 34.)
timeo, -ere, -ui, v. a., fear,

tollo, -ere. sustuli, sublatum,
V. a., (roo^ tul-, as in tiili),

take away, remove,
tormentum, -i, 71. (torqueo),

engine. (See Introduction,

PP- 36,37-)
totidem, imlecl. adj., just as

many.
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totus, -a, -um {gen. totius),

axlj., tlie whole, all.

trabs, trabis, /., beam,
tra-do, -ere, -dkli, -ditum, v.

a. (trans + do), hand over,

surrender,
tra-duco, -ere, -xi, -ctum, v.

a. (trans + duco), lead

across,

trans, 2>r(?2). c. ace, across,

trans-eo, -ire, -ii, -itum, v.

a., cross.

trans-gredior, -i, -gressus,

V. clep., pass, cross,

trans-versxis, -a, -um, adj.,

across, cross.

tres, tria, nir.n. adj., three,

tribunus, -i, m., tribune.

(See Introduction, p. 21.)

triduum, -i, n. (tres + dies),

space of three days.

tuba, -ae, /., trumpet. (See

Introduction, p. 37.)
turn, adx., then ; cum . . .

turn, not only . . . but also,

tumultus, -us, m. (tiimeo),

confusion, insurrection,

tumulus, -i, m. 1, tiimeo).

mound, eminence,
ttirpitudo, -inis, /. (turpis),

disgrace,

turris, -is, /., tower. (See

Introduction, p. 32.)

tiitus, -a, -um, adj. (tueor),

safe.

ubi, conj. (quo-bi), where.
when ; ubi primum, as

soon as.

uUus, -a, -um igen. -ius), adj.,

any (with negatives).

una, adv., together, along
with,

undecimus, -a, -um, adj.,

eleventh.

undique, adv., from all sides,

on every side,

iimversus, -a, -um, adj.

(unus + verto;, all, the
whole,

unus, -a, -um {gen. -ius), adj.,

one, alone,

urgeo, -ere, ursi, v. a., press
hard,

usus, -lis, m. (utor), use, ser-

vice, experience ; ex usu,
to the advantage of ; usui
esse, be useful.

ut (uti), conj. c. ind., when,
as ; c. subj., so that, in

order that, how.
uterque, utraque, utrumque,

X>ron., each, both (of two),
uti. (See ut.)

iitor, uti, usus, v. dep., use,

enjoy, show, keep.

vacuus, -a, -um, adj. (vaco),

empty, destitute.

vadum, -i, n. (vado), shal-

low, ford.

valeo, -ere, -ui, -itum, r. n.,

be strong, have power.
vallum, -i, n.. rampart.
varius, -a, -um, adj., varied,

diverse.

ven-do, -ere, -didi, -ditum,
V. a. (venum-Hdo), sell.

venio, -ire, veni, ventum, r.

n., come.
verbum, -i, w., word ; verba

facere, speak, plead.

vereor, -eri, -itus, r. dep., fear.

vergo, -ere, v. n., lie, incline.

vero, adv. (verus^, but in-

deed, even.
versor, -ari, -atus, r. dep. {in-

tensive of verto), be busy,
engaged in, involved in,

stay.
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verto, -i'l-c, -ti, -.sum. r. n.,
j

turn,

vesper, -i-ris, o/ -cri. ?».. oven-

veto, -are. -ui. -itum. ?•. «.,

fori. id.

vetus, -tM-is, adj.. ancient,
former.

vexillum, -i, n. {(Uinin. of

vOlum . banner, standard.
{See Introduction, p. 28.)

vexo, -arc, -avi. -atum. x. a.

( VLho^. harry, lay waste.

victor, -Oris, m. (vinco), con-
queror.

victoria, -ae, /. (victor), vic-

tory.

vicus, -i. m. cf. Nor-wich,
Berwick), village.

video, -ere. vidi. visum, v.

a. {rt. vid, as in wit), see
;

pass., seem, appear.
vigilia, -ae./. (vigil), watch.

[Sec Introdiictim,, p. 31.)

viginti, num. adj. (inded.),

twenty.
vimen, -inis, n., osier.

vinco, -ere, vici, victum, r.

a., defeat, conquer,
vinea, -ae, /., pcnt-linuse,

mantlet. {See Introduction,

p. 33-)
vinura, -i, n., wine,
vir, viri, m., man.
virtus, -utis, /. (vir), valour,

bravery, virtue,

vis, ace. vim, aU. vi, /.,

force, violence
;

pl.j vires,

strength,

vito, -are, -avi, -atum, v. a.,

avoid, shirk,

vix, adv., scarcely,

volo, velle, volui, v. n., be
willing, wish,

voluntas, -atis, /. volo),

will, consent.

vox, vocis,/., word, cry.

vulgo, adv. (vulgus), gener-
ally, as a rule,

vulnero, -are, -avi, -atum,
V. a. (vulnus), wound,

vulnus, -eris, n. {cf. vello,

vulsum), wound.
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HOMER'S ODYSSEY. Book XI. Edited by E. C. M.\rch.\nt, M.A.,
Classieal Master of St. Paul's Scliool.

SOPHOCLES' ANTIGONE. ICdited byG. 11. Wells, M.A., Merchant

Taylors' School.

LIVY. Book XXI. Edited. Willi Introduction and Notes, by F. E. A.
Tkayes, M.A., St. Paul's Sciiool.

.1i3eir6 Xatln anD (3reeh Class 3i3ooh6.

Edited by E. C. M.VRCH.V.Nr, M.A.

TJiefoUozL'ing Elementary Class Books are in active /freftaration :—

A FIRST LATIN READER. By Percy A. Inderhill, M.A.

A SECOND LATIN READER. By Percy A. Underhill, M.A.

SIMPLE STORIES FOR TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH. By

J.
(".. Spenxer, B.A.

FIRST EXERCISES IN LATIN PROSE. By i:. A. W if.i.s, MA.
Hi;j;hfield School, Southampton.

TALES FOR LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. By G. H. W ei.ls,

M.A., Assistant Master at .Merchant Tavlors" School.
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Cambridge cTejts, witb iDotes.

Price IS. 6d. each, xi'tlh exceptions.

AESCHYLUS, 6 vois. Prometheus Vinctus—Septem contra
Thebas—Agamemnon— Persae—Eumenides—Choephoroe.
By F. A. Paley, M.A,, LL.U., late Classical Examiner to the

University of London.

CICERO. 3 volri. De Amicitia—De Senectute-Epistolae Selectae.

By George Long, M.A.

EURIPIDES. 13 vols. Alcestis—Medea—Hippolytus-Hecuba—
Bacchae — Ion (2^'.)—Orestes— Phoenissae—Troades—Her-
cules Furens—Andromache—Iphigenia in Tauris—Sup-
plices. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D.

HOMER. Iliad, Book I. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. (i^-.)

OVID'S Fasti. 3 vols. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. is. each.

Books I and II—Books III and IV—Books V and VI.

OVID. Selections from the Amores, Tristia, Heroides, and
Metamorphoses. By A. J. Macle.ane, M.A.

SOPHOCLES. 5 vols. Oedipus Tyrannus-Oedipus Coloneus—
Antigone-Electra—Ajax. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D.

TERENCE. 4 vols. Andria—Hauton Timorumenos—Phormio—
Adelphoe. By Prof. ^^'AGNER.

VIRGIL'S WORKS. 12 vols. Abridged from Prof. Conington's
Edition by Professors Nettleship and Wagner and Re\-. J. G.
Sheppard.

Bucolics—Georgics, I and II—Georgics, III and IV—Aeneid,
I and II—Aeneid, III and IV—Aeneid, V and VI (2>y.)—Aeneid,
VII—Aeneid, VIII—Aeneid, IX—Aeneid, X—Aeneid, XI—
Aeneid, XII.

XENOPHON'S ANABASIS. 6 vols. With Life, Itinerary, Index,

and Three Maps. Maciiichael's Edition, revised by J. E. Mel-
HUISH, MA., Assistant Master at St. Paul's School. In separate

Books.

Book I f'^^ith Life, Introduction, Itinerary, and Three Maps)—
Books II and Ill-Book IV—Book V-Book VI-Book VII.

XENOPHON'S HELLENICA. Book I and Book II. By the Rev.

L.D. DowDALL, M.A., Trinity College, Dublin. B.D., Christ Church,

Ovon. 2S. each.
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Cambvi^ijc Zz\X^,

Jiisl added. I'hrce Vols. ss. each.

P. OVIDI NASONIS OPERA, ex Corpore Poetarum Latinorum,
a loHANNE PEkClVAF, PosTGATE Kdito, soparatim Typis Ii'ipressa.

Tom. I—Heroides. Rocognovit A. Palmkr.—Amores. Re-
cognovit G. M. Euw AKUs.—Medicamina Faciei Femineae.
Recog;novit Ci. M. EuwAKUS.—Ars Aniatoria. Rt-cognox it G. M.
ILuwARUs.—Remedia Amoris. Rocognovit G. M. Edwards.
Tom. II—Metamorphoses. Rt cognovit G. M. Edwards.
Tom. Ill—Fasti. Recognovit G. A. Davies.—Tristia. Recog-

novit S. G. Owen.—Epistolae ex Ponto. Recognovit S. G.
(JwE.N.—Halieutica. Recognovit G. M. Edwards.—Ibis. Rtxog-
novit A. E. HOUSMAN.—Frag^enta. Recognovit J. P. Postg.\te.

' Ovid has never been presented in a more attractive form. It will be an
immense relief to schoolmasters, who form the class of society most directly
interested in Ovid, to possess a text in handy form on which they can
absolutely rc\y .'— Cambridge Review.

AESCHYLUS. By F. A. Paley. M.A., LL.D. 2S.

CAESAR, De Bello Gallico. By G. Long, M.A. is. 6d.

CICERO, De Senectute et De Amicitia et Epistolae Selectae.
By G. Lo.N-G, M.A. is.6d.

CICERONIS Orationes in Verrem. By G. Long, M.A. 2^ bd.

EURIPIDES. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. 3 vols. 20-. each.

HERODOTUS. By J, W. Blakesley, B.D. 2 vols. 2s. 6d. each.

HOMERI ILIAS. Lib. I-XII. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. is. 6d.

HORATIUS. By A. j. Macleaxe, M.A. is. 6d.

JUVENALIS ET PERSIUS. By A. J. Macleane, M.A. is. 6d.

LUCRETIUS. By H. A. J. Munko, M.A. 2s.

SALLUSTI Catilina et Jugurtha. By G. Long, M.A. \s. 6</.

SOPHOCLES. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. 2s. 6d.

TERENTIUS. By W. Wagner, Ph.D. 2s.

THUCYDIDES. By J. W. Donaldson, B.D. 2 vols. 2s. each.

VERGILIUS. By J. Conington, M.A. 2s.

XENOPHONTIS Expeditio Cyri. By J. F. Macmichael, M.A.
is. 6d.

NOVUM TESTAMENTUM Graece, Textus Stephanie!, 1550. Accedunt
varie hctiont^s editionum Bezae, Elzeviri, Lachmanni, Tischendorfii,
Tregellesii. Curante F. H. ScRIVENER, M.A. New Edition. j^s.Gd.

Editio Major. Containing the readings approved by Bishop
Westcott and Dr. Hort, and those adopted by the Revisers. Also
the Eusebian Canons and the Capitula and additional references.
Sm. post 8vo, "js. 6d. An Edition with wide margins. Half-bound, 12s.
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GambriC>Qe Scbool Glassies,

Foolscap 8vo.

CAESAR. De Bello Gallico. With English Notes for Junior Classes.

By G. Long. M.A. Books I-III, i^y. dd. Books IV, V. i.y. 6d.

Books VI, VII, \sA>d.

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS, and PROPERTIUS. Selected Poems.
By the Rev. A. H. Wkatislaw and F. X. SuTTON, B.A. 2s. 6d.

CICERO. De Senectute, De Amicitia, and Select Epistles. By
G. Long, M.A. New Edition, ^s.

CORNELIUS NEPOS. By the late J. F. Macmichael, M.A. 2^.

HOMER. Iliad. Books I-XII. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D., ^s.

Books I-VI, 2.?. 6d. Books VII-Xll, 2s. 6d.

HORACE. By A. J. Macleaxe, M.A. With a short Life. 3.?. 6d.

Or, Part I, Odes, 2s. ; Part II, Satires and Epistles, 2s.

JUVENAL. Sixteen Satires (expurgated). By Herman Prior, M.A.
3.?. 6d.

MARTIAL. Select Epigrams. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D., and
the late W. H. Stone, With a Life of the Poet. 4^'. 6d.

OVID. The Six Books of the Fasti. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D.
New Edition, i,s. 6d. Or Books I and II, is. 6d., Books III and IV
\s. 6d., Books V and VI, \s. 6d.

SALLUST. Catilina and 'Jugurtha. With a Life. By G. Long,
M.A., and J. G. Frazer, M.A. 3^'. 6d. Or, separately, 2s. each.

TACITUS. Germania and Agricola. By P. Frost, M.A. 2s. 6d.

VIRGIL. Bucolics, Georgics, and Aeneld, Books I-IV. By J. G.
Sheppard, D.C.L. Abridged from Conington's Edition. 4^^. 6d.

Aeneid, Books V-XII. Abridged from Conington's Edition, by
H. Nettleship, M.A., Professor of Latin in the University of
Oxford, and W. Wagner, Ph.D. 4^. 6d. Or in nine separate volumes,
price IS. 6d. each.

XENOPHON. The Anabasis. With Life, Itinerary, Index, and
Three Maps. By the late J. F. Macmichael. is. 6d. Or in four
separate volumes, price i.y. 6d. each.

The Cyropaedia. By G. M. Gorham, M.A. 3^. 6d. Books I an<l

II, IS. Cd Books V and VI, i.y. 6d.

The Memorabilia, By P. Frost, M.A. 3.J.
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public Scbool Scries.

CtOZi'7I Sz'O.

ARISTOPHANES. Peace. Edit, d by F. A. IWi.ev, M.A. 2s. Od.

Acharnians. EiHtcd by V. A. Pai.ey, M.A., IJ>.U. 2^.6«'.

Frogs. Edittdby F. A. Pauev, M.A., LL.D. 2S.Gc{.

Plutus. Editrd by M. T. Qcixx, M.A. 3^-. 6d.

CICERO. Letters to Atticiis. Book T. Edited by A. Pketor, M.A.
3rd Edition, ^s. (id.

DEMOSTHENES. The Oration against the Law of Leptines.
i:<iit. <I i>y B. W. Beatson, .M.A. 3r<l Edition. 3.S. Gd.

DEMOSTHENES. De Falsa Legatione. Edited by tlit- late R.

Shii.leto, M.A. 8th Edition. Gs.

LIVY. Book Vr. Edited by E. S. Wewmolth, M.A., and G. F.

H.VMiinoN, B.A. 2s. Gd.

Book XXI. Edited by Rev. L. D. DowuALr,, M.A., B.D. zs.— Book XXII. Edited by Rev. L. D. Dowdall. 2s.

PLATO. Protagoras. Edited by W.W.ute, M.A. 7tli Edit. 45. 6</.

The Apology of Socrates and Crito. i Jth Edition. Edited l>y

W. Wagnek, Ph.D. 2S. Gd.

Phaedo. Editcdby W. Wagnek. Ph.D. 13th Edition. 5s. Gd.

Gorgias. Edited by the late W. H. Thompson, D.D. Gs.

Euthyphro. Edited by G. H. Wells, M.A. 3rd Edition. 3^-.

PLATO. Euthydemus. Edited by G. H. Wells, M.A. 4^.

The Republic. Books I and II. Edited by G. H.Wells, M.A.
4th Edition. 5.y.

PLAUTUS. Menaechmei. EditedbyW. Wagner, Ph.D. 3rd Edition.

^s. Gd.

Trinummus. Edited by W. Wagner, Ph.D. 6th Edition. 4^-. 6^.

Aulularia. Edited by W. Wagner, Ph.D. 5th Edition. \s.Gd.

Mostellaria. Edited by Professor E. A. Sonne.nschein, M.A. 5,?.

SOPHOCLES. The Trachiniae. Edited by A. Pretor, M.A. \s. Gd.

The Oedipus Tyrannus. Edited by B. H. Kennedy, D D. 25. Gd.

TERENCE. Edited by W. Wagner, Ph.D. Third F^iition. 7^:. Gd.

THUCYDIDES. Book VI. Edited by T. W. Dougan, M A. 2.9
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aSibliotbeca Classica.

Svo.

Editid under the direction of the late George Long, M.A.,

and the late Rev. A. J. Macleane, M.A.

AESCHYLUS. By F. A. Palev, M.A., LL.D. Fourth Edition. 8.?

CICERO'S ORATIONS. Edited by G. Long, M.A. 4 vols. Vols. I

and II, 8>.^. each. Vols. Ill and IV, out ofPrint.

DEMOSTHENES. Edited by R. Whiston, M.A. 2 vols. 16^.

EURIPIDES. Edited by F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. Second Edition,

revised. 3 \ ols. Vol. I ottt ofPrint. Vols. II and III, 8j. each.

HERODOTUS. Edited by J. W. Bi.akesley, B.D. 2 vols. \2S.

HESIOD. Editedby F. A. Palev, M.A.. LL.D. Second Edition. 5^.

HOMER. Edited by F. A. Palev, M.A., LL.D. 2 xois. 14.?.

HORACE. Edited by the late A. J. M.\CLEANE, M.A. Fourth Edition,

by G. Long. SxJ.

PLATO. Phaedrus. Edited by W. H. Thompson. D.D. 5?.

SOPHOCLES. Vol. I. Oedipus Tyrannus—Oedipus Coloneus—
Antigone. Edited by Rev. F. H. Blaydes, M.A. &y.

\'ol. 11. Philoctetes-Electra—Trachiniae—Ajax. Edited by
F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. Gs.

VERGIL. Edited by Prof. Conixgton and Prof. Xettleship. 3 vols.

Vol. I, Fifth Edition, revised by F. Haverfield, M.A. Vol. II,

Fourth Edition. Vol. III. Third Edition. \os. 6d. each.

AN ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 24 Maps, l.y \\

Hughes and George Long. M.A. 6s.
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Otber Critical JE^itions nnD ZciXe.

AETNA. R(\ iscd, cmcndid, and t-xplaiiied by tlu- laic H. A. J. MUNRO,
M.A., Litt.D. Demy .'vo, 7,s. Gd.

ARISTOPHANES' COMEDIES. By H. A. Homjen, LL.D. IVmy
8vo. Vol. I, Text and Notes. i8j. Vol. II, Indices, ^s. M. The
plays sold s<'parately.

CALPURNIUS SICULUS AND M. AURELIUS OLYMPIUS
NEMESIANUS. The Eclogues. Edited by Chaklks H.mnes
Kekn'E, M.A. Crown 8vo, Gs.

CATULLUS. F.dited by J. P. Postg.VTE, M.A., Litt.D., Fcap. .Svo, },s.

EURIPIDES, ELECTRA. Edited with Introduction and Notes by

C. H. Keene, M.A. Uomy 8vo, uxy. Gd.

HYPERIDES, THE ORATIONS OF. Edited with Notes an<] a

Translation by F. G. Kenyo.v, M.A. 5^. net.

LIVY. The first five Books. Prendeville'S edition revised throughout

and tlie notes in great part rewritten by J. H. Freese, M.A. Books

1, II, III, IV, V. With Maps and Introductions. i,y. Gd.

LUCAN. The Pharsalia. Edited byC. E. Raskins, M.A. Witli an

Introduction by W. E. Heitl.^nd, M.A. Demy <Svo, 14^.

LUCRETIUS. TitiLucreti Cari de rerum natura libri sex. W itii

Notts, Introduction, and Translation by the late H. A. J. MuNRO.
Fourth Edition finally Revised. 3 vols. 8vo. Vols. I and II,

Introduction, Text and Notes, iSj. Vol. Ill, Translation, 6.y.

OVID. P. Ovidii Nasonis Heroides XIV. Edited by Arthur
I'Ai.MEK, M.A. Demy 8vo, 65.

P. Ovidii Nasonis Ars Amatoria et Amores. A School Edition,

carefully revisi-d and edited, with some Literary Notes, by thi'

Rev. J. H. Williams, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, is. Gd.

The Metamorphoses. Book XIII. With Introduction and Notes

by C. H. Ki;i;ne, M.A. 2s. Gd.

The Metamorphoses. Book XIV. With Introduction and Notes

by C. H. Kkene, M.A. 2s. Gd.

/ Books XIII and XIV together. 3^. Gd.

P. Ovidii Nasonis Epistolarum ex Ponto Liber Primus. With
Introdueiion and Notes. By C. H. Keexe, M.A. Crown Svo, ^s.
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Critical fil'itions {continued).

PLATO. The Proem to the Republic of Plato. Book I and Book
II, chaps. I- 10. Edited, with elaborate Introduction, Critical Notes,

and Commentary, by T. G. Tucker, Litt.D. (Cambridge), Hon.

Litt.D. I Dublin), Professor of Classical Philology in the University

of Melbourne, and formerly Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. {In the Press.

PROPERTIUS. Sexti Propertii Carmina recognovit J. P. Postg.vte,

Litt.D. 4to, "is. net.

Sex. Aurelii ;Propertii Carmina. The Elegies of Propertius,

with English Notes. By the late F. A. Palev, :M.A., LL.D.
Second Edition. 8vo, cloth, $s.

Sex. Propertii ElegiarumLibrilV. Recensuit A. Palmer. 3.?. 6</.

SOPHOCLES. The Oedipus Tyrsmnus of Sophocles. By B. H.

Kennedy, D.D. Crown 8vo, &y.

THEOCRITUS. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by R. J.

Cholmeley, M.A., City of London School. Crown 8vo.

{Preparing.

THUCYDIDES. The History of the Peloponnesian War. With
Notes and a Collation of the MSS. By the late R. Shilleto, M.A.
Book I. 8vo, ds. td. Book II. 5^. dd.

CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM, a se aliisque denuo recogni-

torum et brevi lectionum varietate instructorum, edidit Johaxn'ES

Percival PostGATE, Litt.D. Tom. I quo continentur Ennius,

Lucretius, Catullus, Horatius, Vergilius, Tibullus, Ovidius. Large
post 4to, 21s. net. Or in Two Parts, sewed, 95. each net.

Part III, containing Grattius, Manillas, Phaedrus, Aetna, Persius,

Lucan, and Valerius Flaccus. [/« the Press.

^J" To be complete 1 in Two Volumes.

CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM. Edited by Walker, i thick

vol. 8vo. Cloth, 18«?.

Containing:—Catullus, Lucretius, Virgilius, Tibullus, Propertius,

Ovidius, Horatius, Phaedrus, Lucanus, Persius, Juvenalis, Martialis,

Sulpicia, Statius, Silius Italicus, Valerius Flaccus, Calpurnius,

Siculus, Ausonius, and Claudianus.
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Xatin an^ 6rcc?i Glass sfBoofts.

BAIRD. Greek. Verbs. A Catalogut of V.rbs, Irrof^ular and Dtfcctivc;

tlicir leatiinji fornialioiis, ti-nsis in use, and dialtitic inflexions, with

a copious Appendix, containing Paradigms for ronjugation. Rules

for formation of trnsts, ^cc, &c. By J. S. B.MRU, T.C.D. 2S. 6d.

Homeric Dialect ; its leailing Forms and Peculiarities. New
Edition, revisetl, by the Rev. W. GUNION RuTHEKFORD, M.A..

LL.D., Head blaster of W( stminster School, is.

BAKER. Latin Prose for London Students. By Arthur B.^ker,

M.A. Wide Fcap. 8vo, 2S.

BARRY. Notes on Greek Accents. By the Right Rev. A. Barry,
D.D. New Edition, rewritten, is.

BECKWITH. Satura Grammatica. A Collection of Latin Critical

Notes and Hints for Army Students. By E. G. A. BiCCKWlTlI, B..\.,

Trinity College, Stratford-on-Avon. Fcap. 8vo, 2S. 6d.

CHURCH. Latin Prose Lessons. By A. J. Church, M.A., Pro-

fessor of Latin at University College, London. Ninth Edition.

I'^cap. 8vo, 2S. 6d.

CLAPIN. Latin Primer. By the Rev. A. C. Clapin, M.A. Fourth

Edition. Fcap. Svo, is.

COLERIDGE. Res Romanae, being brief Aids to the History,

Geography, Literature and Antiquities of Ancient Rome for less

advanced students. By E. P. COLERIUGE, B.A. With 3 Maps.
Crown 8vo. Second Edition. 2S. 6d.

Res Graecae. Being Aids to the study of the History, Geography,
Archaeology, and Literature of .Vncient Athens. With 5 Maps,

7 Plans, and 17 other Illustrations. Crown 8vo. e^s.

COLLINS. Latin Exercises and Grammar Papers. By T.

Collins, M.A. Seventh Edition, Fcap. 8vo, 2S. 6d.

Unseen Papers in Latin Prose and Verse. Seventh Edition.

Fcap. 8vo, 2S. 6d.

Unseen Papers in Greek Prose and Verse. 1 ifih Edition.

Fcap. 8vo, j,s.

Easy Translations from Nepos, Caesar, Cicero, Livy, &c.

For Retranslation into Latin. With Notes. 2s.

COMPTON. Rudiments of Attic Construction and Idiom. By
the Rev. W. Cookwokthy Compton, M.A., Head Master of Do\ er

College. Crown 8vo. 3^'.
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Xatin an^ «5rcc?i Class «oofts (contimud).

FROST. Eclogae Latinae; or, First Latin Reading Book. With
Notes and Vocabulary hy the late Rev. P. Frost, M..\. Xew
Edition. Fcap. 8\o, i^. (>d.

Analecta Graeca Minora. With Notes and Dictionary. New-
Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2S.

Materials for Latin Prose Composition. By the late Rev, P.

Frost, M.A. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2^. Key, 4.y. net.

A Latin Verse Book. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 2s. Key, ^s. net.

HOLDEN. Foliomm Silvula. Part I. Passages for Translation into

Latin Elegiac and Heroic Verse. By H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D.
Twelfth Edition. Post 8vo, 7.?. 6d.

Foliomm Silvula. Part II. Select Passages for Translation into

Latin L3 ric and Comic Iambic Verse. Third Edition. Post 8vo, 5J.

Foliomm Centuriae. Select Passages for Translation into Latin
and Greek Prose. Tenth Edition. Post Svo, "dts.

JEBB, JACKSON and CURREY. Extracts for Translation into
Greek, Latin, and English. By R. C. Jebb, M.P., LittD., LL.D.,
Regius Professor of Greek in the University of Cambridge; H.
Jackson, Litt.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; and
and W. E. CuRREY, :M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 2S. 6d.

MASON. Analytical Latin Exercises. By C. P. M.^son, B.A.
Fourth Edition. Part L i^'. 6d. Part II, 2s. 6d.

The Analysis of Sentences applied to Latin. Post Svo, \s. 6d.

NETTLESHIP. Passages for Translation into Latin Prose. By
H. NETTLESHIP, M.A., late Corpus Professor of Latin in the Uni-
versity of Oxford. Crown S\o, 7,s.

A KEY. Crown, 8vo, 4^. 6d. net.

NOTABILIA QUAEDAM : or the Principal Tenses of most of the

Irregular Greek Verbs, and Elementarj' Greek, Latin, and French
Constructions. New Edition, \s.

PALEY. Greek Particles and their Combinations according to
Attic usage. A short Treatise. By F. A. P.\lev, M.A., LL.D.
2S. 6d.

PENROSE. Latin Elegiac Verse, .Easy Exercises in. By the

Rev. J. Penrose. New Edition, ismo, 2s. Key, 2,s. t>d. net.
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Xatin aIl^ (Srccft Class 36oolis {coutinued).

PRESTON. Greek Verse Composition. By G. Preston, M.A.
Filth lulition. Crown 8vo, \s. 0/.

SEAGER. Faciliora. An EU-mentary Latin Book on a New Piincipl. .

By the R.v. J. L. Seager, M.A. 2S. 6d.

THACKERAY. Anthologia Graeca. A SiKction of C.rc. k Poetry.

with Noll s. By F. ST. JOHN Thackerav. Sixth E(Htion. i6mo,

4.S. 6d.

Anthologia Latina. A SeK-ction of Latin Poetry, from Naevius
to Bojthius, with Notes. By Rev. F. St. John THACKERAY.
Eighth E(htion. i6mo, 4.y. 6d.

Hints and Cautions on Attic Greek Prose Composition,
Crown 8\ o, 7,s. 6/.

:fi3ooft5 of TRefercncc.

TEUFFEL'S HISTORY OF ROMAN LITERATURE. Fifth

Edition, revised by Dr. SCHWABE, translated by Prof. G. C. W.
Warr, M.A., King's College, London. Medium 8vo. Vol. I (The

Republican Period), i<)S. Vol. II (The Imperial Period), 15J.

DONALDSON'S THEATRE OF THE GREEKS. Tenth Edition. 5>y.

KEIGHTLEY'S (T.) MYTHOLOGY OF ANCIENT GREECE AND
ITALY. Fourth Edition, revised by L. Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D.
With Twelve Plates. 5s.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY OF THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE. Medium 410, 2,118 pp., 3.5(Xj Illustrations.

Pricrs ; cloth, £1 i\s. 6d.\ half-calf, £2 2S.\ half-russia, £2 s,s.
;

calf, £2 8j. ; also in two vols., cloth, £ i i\s.

In addition to the Dictionary of Words, with their pronunciation, ety-

mology, alternative spellings, and various meanings, illustrated by
fiuotalions and numerous woodcuts, there are several valuable appen-

dices, comprising a Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World ; Vocabularies

of Scripture, Greek, Latin, and English Proper Names ; a Dictionary of

the noted Names of Fiction ; a Brief History of the English Language
;

a Dictionary of Foreign Quotations, Words, Phrases, Proverbs, &c.
;

a Biographical Dictionary with 10,000 Names, &c.

Prospectuses, with Specimen Pages, on application.

OXFORD : HOPACK HART, rRINTFR TO THE UNIVl RSITV
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